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ABSTRACT

Caring for the increasing numbers of elderly persons is

a gror{ing concern in our Canadían societ¡r. The State's policy

of "Communi-ty Care", however, delegates most of the

responsibilit,y for caregivíng to families. This "caring

Iabour" is disproportionately carried out by women, and is

often not valued or recognized. A Feminist groupwork

intervention strategy was used in this study to provide

support and to empower women caregivers toward positive change

in their own Iives. The group, conducted for eight weeks, in

Portage Ia Prairie, Manitoba, had four particípants, and had

as its objectives to help reduce caregiver burden, increase

social support networks, and increase self-efficacy of

participants. The practicum found the group helped to

decrease burden, improve the quality of social support, and

increase self -ef f icacy through the process of empor^rerment.

Therefore, this form of group intervention was found to be an

ef f ective nodality f or counselJ-ing r^romen caregivers.

InpIícations for social- workers workÍng with women caregívers

are outlined, and suggestions for future study are offered.
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TNTRODUCTION:

This author chose to imprement a praci'icum in order to
ful-fi1 the requirements for her Masters ín social work Degree.

This document: r€ferred to as the practicum report,
encompasses the rational-e for the practicumr âs well as a

summ¿rr]¡ of results. It is organized in the folÌorving format:

the introduction, the objectives of the practicum, the

literature review, the research question and conceptual

framework, the methodology¡ the results, the discussion, and

the concfusion.

within the scope of thís practicum, the author exarnined

the issue of female adult children (daughters, daughters-in-
l-aw) as caregivers to their elderly parents. The practicum

utilized a f eminist analysis of caregíving as a T../omen's issue,

not solely because women do indeed provide the bulk of caring
l-abour, but because , c¿-regiving is, within a patriarcha,l

context, a source of exploitation and oppression f or r.{omen 
"

The intervention proposed was a support group for women

caregivers focusing upon the development of mutual support,

sharíng of emotional experiences, problem-so1ving, and

empowerment of women participants to cope more effectively and

to make positive changes in their .l-ives where feasible. The

effectiveness of the group was measured by reduction in
subjective feelings of burden, and increase in sel-f-efficacy
and mastery, and development of social support networks. The

evaluation was comprised of both qualitative and quantítative



data coflection bhrough pre/post interviews, monitoring of
group interactions, and data derived from self-anchored

scales.

One possible final outcome may be a continuation of the

group in the form of a sociaf acLíon group, where partícipants

would J-obby the government for changes in the system of care

provision currently in place. However, it was beyond the

scope of this practicum to recommend or implement alternatives

for care provísion"

Although a great number of studies have been conducted

and the l-iterature is vast in the area of family caregivíng,

only a few studies have explored the gender issue of caring

within the context of a patriarchal society. The feminist

l-i'berature on the topic has provided an excerrent critique of

state policies, but few authors have focused upon supportíng

and raising the consciousness of women caregivers in practice.

The feminist approach 'bo social work intervention

analyzes the underlying societal assumptions and resulting
poÌicies regarding the gender divisíon of labour and provision

of f orma]- vs. inf ormal- care. These policies serve to

marginaríze women's position in society, delegating nrímary

responsibility for unpaid cari-ng Iabour to vnomen, despite

their greater participation in the paid workforce. In
practice, women need to become aware of their oppression and

to be empowered to advocate for posítive changes.



Previous to the 1980"s, the fiterature on caregivíng i{as

not gender-specific and caring \{as thought to be a "famiÌy"

dut-u-. E. Brody (1981) introduced the concept of "Women in

the Middle"--these women were facing varj_ous stressors,

including the competing demands of job, family and caring for

elderly parents, the ramifications of which are important for

sociar work. rn order to define and organize the variables

which must be studied, the author chose a framework developed

by Pearlin, Mullan, Semple and Skaff (1990) which incl_uded

such factors as intergenerational family dynamics, changing

rol-es, job-caregiving conflict, feelings of burden and stress

on the part of r,\romen caregivers, Ioss of self -esteem and

feelings of mastery, depression and declining physícal health

as issues irnpacting upon the caregiver and the care being

provided. This framework has been rnodífied to meet the

specific parameters of this study and wilr be discussed

further on in the report.

fn summary, thj_s practicum attempted to explore an ofd

issue (women caregivers ) f rom a ne\.^i perspective. By examining

the context ín which caregiving occurs and relatíng this

context directly to the experiences of women in the group, my

intention was to make some connections between policy and

practícen betrseen public and private, between politicar and

personal, which are both meaningful for the field of social

work and the clients themselves. As indicated by the results,

the group members increasingry became aware of the politicar-



impl ications

intervent i on

connect i ons

of their role as w-omen caregivers as the group

progressed and did begin to make these important

reler¡ant to their personal sitnations.



OBJECTIVES OF THE PRACTICUM

PRACTICUM OBJECT]VE:

The overall objective of this practicum study was to

design, implement and evaluate the effectiveness of a short-

term caregiver support Group for daughters and daughters-in-

law caring for elderly parents in its ability to meet the

needs of this population in terms of reducing feelíngs of
burden, increasing support networks and increasing subjective

feelings of sel-f-efficacy as related to copíng with the

caregi-ving demands. My objectives for my own learning from

the practicum were more specific and are detail_ed ín
the l-ist bel-ow.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:

The followíng are broad learning objectives r endeavoured to

meet through the deveroprnent and imprementation of this
practicum study.

1. To develop and imprement a women caregivers' support Group

targeted at daughters and daughters-in-l-aw caring for elderly
parents.

2, To develop an understanding of femare adult children as

caregivers, utilizing a feminist perspective to analyze both

po1ícy and practice issues.

3. To develop skiffs and experience in short-term group

counselling techniques, utilizing a feninist framework as a

theoreticaf base.



4, To deverop à thorough knowredge of the diffícurties

associated with provision of care to the elderly, and their
effect on female adult children caregivers.

5. To develop knowredge in analysis of policy i-ssues and

their re:-aLionship to social- rvork intervention.



CHAPTER I -- LTTERATURE REVIEW

The following chapter exprores a variety of relevant
literature to the issue beíng studied in thís practicum,
providing a thorough understanding of previous work on the

issue of wornents caregiving, the variabfes that need to be

considered and their impact on the proposed study.

WOMEN AS CAREGTVERS:

Most of informaÌ care for the elderly is provided by

womenr often spouses, and in their absence, daughters,

daughters-ín-law and other female reratives (eureshi & warker,

l-989; Lewis & Meredith, 1988; Brody, 1gB1; Finch and Groves,

1980). Just as the majority of careÊi-vers are women, so too

are the majority of care recipients (Aronson, 1gB6 ) .

caregiving is, therefore, an issue of primary concern to
women.

Historically, society had rel-ied upon the unpaid r-abour

of women to care for children, disabled persons, and the

elderly. care by the community equates to care by the famiry,

which, in turn, equates to care by women (Finch & Groves,

1980). The movement to de-institutionalize the elderly and

maintain this population in the community has resulted in a

shift of responsibility from the public to private sector,

from formal to informal care.

CARB RECIPIENTS AND CARE PROVTDERS:

Qureshi and Wafker (1989) explored the reÌatíonship

between care recipients and those who provide the ca're. They



asserted that there exists conffict between the needs

evídenced by these two groups of people arising out of the

state's faifure to meet these separate and yet, equally
critical- needs. For the most parL, erderry persons are not

consulted regardi-ng their preferences for ca're. Aronson

(1990) described the phenomenon of "compulsory acquiescence"

in her quaritative study of older r^¡omen, where these ol-der

r^romen fel-t compelled to accept family care as the alternative

is institutionalizaLion, Thus, in order to maintain some

level of independence and dignity, older people accepted

assistance from the same children they have raised and cared

for. fn fact, Aronson (1990) viewed the elderly, particularly

elderry womenr âs having been relegated to a passíve status

with respect to determining theír care preferences.

rnf luenced by the f orces of ageism and sexism, ol-der T^romen

have been marginalized into subordinate economic and sociar
status. The older women in Aronsont s study considered

themserves fortunate to have daughters to care for them, but

repeatedly emphasized that they did not want to become a

burden. Those women experienced great confrict between the

desire to maintain independence and the need for care.

The re-entry of women into the paid labour force has

threatened the stabitity of the state's "famiry" policy as

there is a diminished "poor of unpaid l-abour" upon which to

draw. However, the resurt has been even more oppressive for

women: T4romen are still ul-timately responsible for provision



of care, and thus, they are forced to balance paid work in the

labour market with unpaid caring labour. Brody and schoover

( l-986 ) f ound 1ulnaL rvorking daughters caring for theír el_derly

mothers provided as much affective support, housework,

laundry, transportation, grocery shopping, and financial

management assistance as thej-r non-working counterparts. when

confl-icts between paid labour and caring arose, caregivers

often quit their jobs, reduced their hours of workr or took

early retirement in order to maintain their caregiving

functions (Lewis & Meredith, 1988).

Ungerson ( 1983 ) described further the oppressive nature

of the sexual division of labour:

The tensions for women between paid work and unpaid
domestic labour ea'yt, at an individualistíc level,
be described in terms of 'opportunity costs'--Llnat
is, if l{omen 'choose' to spend their time in paid
work then one of the perceived costs of doing so is
Ìoss of time to carry out domestic tasks at home;
similarly, if women t choose t to spend their tirne at-
home then the perceived costs consist of loss of
earnings and possible companionship at work (p.3a).

The basi-c assumption with this concept is that women make

these choices freely, and that whatever their choice, women

still maintain primary responsibility for domestic labour.

The economic consequences for these women Í{ho ttchooset' to
give up employrnent are significant: not only do they become

dependent upon their spouses, or in some cases, their elderly

parents in losing their immediate source of income, but they

forfeit future pension benefits and job opportunities (Finch

& Groves , l" 980 ) .



I{HY DO ITIOMEN CARE?:

Given the obvious disadvantages experíenced by women as

a result of providing care, why do these women continue to

care for elderly family members?

Social izatÍon practices dictate appropriate rofes and

behaviours for women which are, in turn, internarízed by women

as they are developing their identities. Lewis a,nd Meredith

( 1988 ) explained:

Women's decision to care is made within a framework
of widely held assumptions that caring is r^¡omen's
work and that, in the end, caring should take
precedence over other types of work (p.5).

The caring ethic is a key component of women's psychological

development as further íllustrated by Gil-ligan (1982):

Women not only define themselves in a context of
human refationships but also judge themselves in
terms of their ability to care. Women's pÌace in
man t s life cycle has been that of nurturer,
caretaker and helpmate, the weaver of those
networks of rel-ationships on which she in turn
relies, But while women have taken care of men,
men have, in their theories of psychol_ogical
development, as in their economic arrangements,
tended to assume or devalue that care (p, L7),

Í{hereas caring and nurturi-ng provides for the development of

a sense of identity for women, it is also a strong component

of socializai'ion, society, through its main transmitter of

information, the fanily, has reinforced a gendered division of

labour in terms of work that, i-s ascribed to men and that which

is ascríbed to women.

The decision to care may result from feelings of both

obligation and affection aL the same time. Because of this
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ambivai-ence experienced by caregivers, caring of ten becornes a

"labour of rove". rn Lewis and Meredíth's qualitative study

compreted in 1988, only a smalf percentage of their sampJ-e of
women caregívers consciously decided to take on the _l_abour of
caring.

The remainder either "dri

an expected part of life,

choose.

DEFINITIONS OF CARE:

fted" into cari-ng or felt that it was

not something about which they coufd

one of the major critiques of the caregiving l-iterature

ís the Lack of consistency in the definition of caring.

"care" can range from a single instance of assistance to J-ong

periods of commitment, with varying demands and burdens (Barer

& Johnson, 1990). Feminist scholars Lewis and Meredith (1gBg)

províded useful definitions that they util-ized as a reference
point when intervíewing caregivers.

"Fu-l-l- care" occurred when the care recipient requires personal

care to the point where he or she cannot be left alone without

a substitute carer. "semi- care" ï{as defined as the period

where the care recipi-ent should not be Ieft alone for extended

periods, but little or no personal care is required . ,,part-

tirne fu11 care" Ìn/as defined as a situation where the care

recipient actually requires furr care, but the caregiver
provided the care whil-e also carrying on with work and. family
commitments. These distinctions between different types of
care allowed for greater understanding of the díffering
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demands and províded a useful frarnework to compare l/omen

caregivers.

Brody (1990) categorized the types of assistance older
peopre require as incfuding emotionaf support, mediation with

organízations, financial support, assistance with activities

of daily Iiving such as bathing, shopping, meal preparation,

laundry, transportation, dressing, etc. The amount of

assistance required is, of course, based upon individual need,

but in many cases is varied and quite demanding of both time

and emotions.

Sometimes, women caregivers become so immersed in the

c-areÊiving role that they find it irnpossíble to take a break

as nobody else could provl-de the same quality of care. These

T{omen become ttprofessional- caregiverst' or have "caregiving

careers" where they care for several- relatives either

sequentially or sometimes simultaneousry (Lewis & Meredith,

19BB ; Brody, i.9 90 ) .

For the purposes of this study, the author chose to

incorporate the definitions outlined by Lewis and Meredith in
their 19BB qualitative study of daughters who were providing

aare to elderly mothers. rn using a'yr in-depth interview

format to grean qualíLatÍve data, my study was sirnilar to that

iust described. rt was possible to utilize these definitions

as a guideline and to ask participants expand upon the meaning

2

of "caring" in their own lives



I}üTERGENERATIONAL FA}IILY RELATIONS :

Contrar¡' to society's popular misconception, the family

still cares for its elder members r âs has been proven by

various studies (Moore, 1987, TroII, 1986). Who provídes this

care within the aging family? Brody (1990) explained that one

person, generally a daughter, is appointed "primary caregiver"

in a famil-y. Who takes on this role depends on a varíety of

factors including geographic proximity, gender, place in the

sibling order, being an only child, and the death of other

sibfings. fn many families, there does exist some conflict

around caregiving responsibilities, but most families fatl

between the extremes of severe conflict and t,he "ideal". OId

patterns of interrelating resurface and are played out as the

"favourite" child, the "rejected chifd", and the "responsibl-e"

chÍId aÌl may react differently to their interactions

with aging parents.

Siblings who are not the primary caregivers often feel_

guilty for not providing more care to their parents. This

guilt may be sel-f-infl-icted or may result from deliberate

attempts on the part of primary caregiver and/or parents to

make that person feel guifty (Brody, 1990). Elderly parents

sometimes compare theír children and may only "accept" care

from the primary caregiver. Unfortunately, caregiving

daughters often feel such immense responsibility that they

wifl not leave their parents alone, and thus, cannot carry on

a normal life of their own (Lewis & Meredith, 1988).
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In Lervis and Meredith' (1988) study, they found that

marríed r^/omen attempted to " shiel-d" their husband.s and

children from the caring process. They tried to keep rife as

"norma-l " as possible and thus, shouldered the burden of care

for both mother and famíIy themselves. Many respondents felt
guilty if their husbands participated in caring orr in some

wâyr took on more responsibility for other household tasks or

family responsibilities.

Despite these attempts to "normal íze" life, the

caregiver's farnily like1y experienced interference with

Iif estyle, pri-vacy, patterns of social_ization, plans f or

vacat.ions, and plans for the future such as retirement or

relocatj-on ( Brody , L990 ) . Competing demands on the

caregiver's time and energy often l-ead to emotional

strain which Brody ( i990 ) characterized as including

depression, anger, anxiety, frustratíon, guilt, sleeplessness,

feelíngs of helplessness, irritability, lowered morale and

exhaustion.

shifts in the hierarchy and power relations between the

generations within a farnily occur as the parents aÉe r and

coping with these changing patterns is perhaps one of the most

difficult tasks facing the ol-der family. The term "role

reversal" is often used to describe these changing patterns by

professionals and lay peopre al-ike. However, recent research

qttestions the validity of that term in reference to the

eJ derly parenL-adult child relationship. Sel-tzer ( l-ggl )
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differentiated between "change" and "reversal_" :

. Change is not synonymous with reversaÌ.
Placed within the life cycle perspective, late life
changes in the care /receiving balance aye viewed
within role changes rather than changes of rofes
(p.6).

The concept of role reversal has tended to oversírnptify a

complex relati-onal- j-nteraction between parents and children.

rt has equated the care provided to an efderl-y parent as

"repayment" for the care received as a helpless child. One

major difference between the two processes is that young

parents have generally chosen to care for children, and see

the gradual progression towards independence with íncreasing

maturity. caring for an elderly parent is often not chosen,

nor is it associated with progressi-on, but rather
deterioration. The inner meanÍng for both caregivers and care

recipients is quite different as ís the experience of caring
(Brody, 1990 ) .

Another related concept is that of "second childhood"

which is often used to refer to decreasing cognitive abil-ities

and increasing dependence on the part of the el-der. Brody

(1990) revoked this concept as a superfíeial resemblance, not

taking into consideration life experiences of the elder,
physiological and psychologicar changes that account for the

changes in behaviour and functíonal ability.

Although the term "role reversar" is not accurate in this

instance, there does exist some dramatic changes in the

dependeney / ínLerdependency/independence rerationship between

15



adult children and

stated that " .

theír elderly parents. Greene ( lgBg )

. a primary issue with which therapists

working with the aged and their farnilíes must deal centres

around the theme of dependence-Índependence" (p. 64),

Resofution usually involves realistic acceptance of

limitations as werr as strengths by the elder, thus allowing

oneself to be dependent when appropriate. For the adult

chil-d, l'te/ she must be accepting of some responsibility, while

aL the same time, able to realíze one's l-imitations.

In a study of personal autonomy within the context of

f amil-y caregíving rel-ationshíps, Horowitz, Silverstone and

Reinhardt (1991) found that the rnajor barriers to autonomy in

later life stemmed from mental or physical disabilities. The

erderry want to remain as independent as possibrer oïr the

whol-e, and generally adult children respect their autonomy,

except when deteriorating heal-th puts the elder at risk by

exercising his,/her autonomy. Further, this study viewed the

provision of support services by family members

( transportation, advocacy with formal care system) as

enhancing the elderts autonomy.

There usually exists an exchange of services betrveen the

erderly and their chirdren. children provide personal care,

assistance with financial management, emotional_ support,

housekeeping, Iaundry, meal preparation, administering

medication and transportation. In return, elderly provide

financial assistance to their children, child care (if able)

16



and housing in some cases

physicall-y and mentally, the

demands or dependency needs

concluded that

As the elder deteriorates

bal-ance is weighted in terms of

of the elder. Berman ( 1987 )

ofder people . are at a great disadvantage in
terms of exchange. They have littl_e to exchange
and the less they have to exchange, the more
powerless they become (p.29).

It is interesting, however, that the recent researeh in the

area of elder abuse suggests a dífferent set of interactíons

where abuse is present within the adul-t child-elderly parent

relatíonship. Pillemer and Finkelhor (1989), in a review of

studies on elder abuse, concluded that most adurt chil-d

perpetrators of abuse r.,rere dependent on their víctim for

financial- resources, and for housing. These authors explained

that these dependent adult chifdren felt powerless, and

compensated for their perceived lack of pohrer by abusing the

el-der. Of course, this explanation is oversimptified as a

number of other contributing factors trigger the abuse, but

the reverse dependency issue was relevant to this discussion.

Although it was beyond the scope of this report to del-ve into

the dynamics of el-der abuse in detail, it is interesting to

note that dependency is a mutual, and very complex phenomenon.

Talbott ( 1990 ) found in her study of elderty widows

that the widows feared becoming a "burden" to their children.

This author related this fear to feeÌing unappreciated by

their chil-dren and feeling emotionally dependent upon their

17



children for support, encouragement, and as conficlantes:

Feefings of emotional dependence, if they are not
mutual, produce a power imbalance in a
relationship. Mothers who feel they need their
relationships with their children more than the
children need them worry about annoying or
displeasing their children, make concessions to
their children, and settle for what they can get
f rom their chil-dren ( pp. 599-600 ) .

The emotional- dependence often resul-ted from the rnultiple

Iosses (vision, mobil-ity, memory, loss of home, death of

peers ) that the elderly experience.

Lewis and Meredith ( 1988 ) found in their study of

caregiving daughters and elderly mothers, t,hat problems within

the intergenerational relationship usually arose out of a

power imbalance, where one person was overdependent, dominant

or manipulative. Rel-ationships were mutually supportive if

both daughter and mother gained from the relationship and

valued the contributions and competencies of the other.

The elder sometimes uses guilt to increase their power in

the rerationship with theír adurt chífdren or conversery, they

may become compliant if they feel powerless to utilize any

al-ternative strategy (Berman, l-987

be particularfy prevalent in cases

It is well recognized
obligation affect an

Compliance was found to

el-der abuse and neglect.

).

of

What prompts adult children to take on caregiving

responsibility often at substantial cost to their own well-
being? SeIig, Tonlinson and Hickey ( 1gg1 ) provided the

following explanation :

that feelings of filial
adult child's decision to
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take on the care of an aged parent, and that
strength of these feelings also has an impact on
the caregiver's perceived level of stress, burden
and role conflict (p. 625).

In intervening with fanily caregivers, the therapist caÍr

accept the perceíved obligation as a given and devise

strategies to decrease the stress associated with that

obligation ( such as respite Çare and acceptance of other

formal services). The therapist can, as an alternative, help

the caregiver explore the basis for their feelings of

oblígation and to adjust their expectations of self.

Caregivers often need to be given "permíssion" to expect Iess

of themselves (Se1íg, Tomlinson & Hickey, 1991-). Unrealistic

self-expectations is a phenomenon particularly critícal for

women due to the strong socialization norms direct,ing women

into caregiving rol-es.

These same authors described three views about the basis

for filial obligation. Some caregivers follow the moral

precept "Honour Thy Father and Thy Mother" which has a long

history as a traditíonal Christian ethic. However, in

revi-ewing history, many families in pre-industrial England did

not necessaríly care for elderly parents, or if they did, the

burden of care r4ras possibry not as great as life expectancy

!{as shorter and many older people died of acute, rather than

chronic il-lnesses. Making caregivers aware of these factors

may decrease their unrearistic sense of obÌigation and

all-eviate their sense of guilt.

Secondly, some adult children feel indebted to their
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parents for the love and assistance associated with raising

them as chíldren. Again, it can be cl-arif ied that the l-ove of

a parent for theír chil-dren cannot be repaid in fuII.

Thirdly, another motive for fílial- obligation arises as

an expression of love and friendship on the part of the adult

chiId. Selig, Tomlinson and Hickey (1991) suggested that the

elder carL relieve unrealistic feelings of obligation by

cl-arifying what their expectations are of their children in an

interaction guided by the therapist. Most elderly people do

not expect such an extent of sacrifice on the part of their

children; in fact, they often express their fear of becoming

a "burden" to their children.

As a result of experiencing both feelings of obligation,

as well as love and affectíon, Lewis and Meredith (1988) found

caregiving daughters held a greaL deal of ambi-valence toward

their elderly mothers and the changes in their rel_atíonship

with that person, which relates to the physícal and/or

cognitive changes associated with the aging process.

THE ROLE OF POLTCY: PUBLIC VS. PRTVATE

A Feminist analysis of caring as a women's issue

encompasses policy analysis aL both a societal and personal

f evel-. A nurnber of authors have explored "caring labour" and

provide a useful framework in which to examine this issue.

PascaIl's (1986) "Caring Labour Theory" makes connections

between micro and macro-l-eveI pol-icies and practices: the

personal becomes pofitica:-, the private, public. Pascall
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expl-ored the meaning of caring in woments Ii'"'es, but al-so made

explicit the exploitation women experience as carers where

their l-abour remains largely unpaid and unrecognized.

Further, Baines, Evans and Neysmith (1992) asserted that "an

appreciation of the centrality of caring in women,s Iives

focuses attentíon on social refations and, in so doing,

challenges social work's traditional- separation of the

micro and macro perspectives" (p.35).

By maintaining "caring labour" in the private

sphere, the state ín effect supports a gender-based divisíon

of labour and reinforces women in margiinal ízed economíc

positions.

The division of l-abour in the public sector or
social- pol-icy rests on the broad base of caring by
women at home. The care of dependents is a
relationship and a Iabour involving women and
taking place largely in the domestic sector.
Contrasting the prívate world of home and famity
with the public world of paid work and 'economic
activity' , it is possible to show how sociaf
policies have manipulated the boundaries between
private and public . However incoherent
'famil-y' policy may seem in certain respects, there
is some consistency in sociaf policy's tendency to
preserve--aL consíderable cost to many of the very
oId, the very young, and the very handicapped--
women's availability and readíness to care for
family members within the family, without r¿'y,
Such preservation results in keeping r^iomen
dependent in the farnily and weak in the public
sphere (Pascallo 1986, p.102).

Finch and Groves (1980) viewed policíes around "community

care" as a justífication for decreased state support,

resulting in íncreased informal support. Whereas

institutional care requires extensive "formal" resources
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within the pubJ- ic sphere , community care allows f or

reduction of state input under the pretence of providing

healthierr more independent environment for care recipients.

The farnily thus becomes the first line of defense. These

assumptions are quite explicítly stated by the government in

the Phírosophy statement for the continuing care Programme,

Province of Manitoba:

Indíviduals progress towards and remain in a state
of high l-eve] well-ness in the familiar environment
of their own home. It is preferabÌe for
individuals to remain at home to the extent that
needed resources can be made available. Care in a
facility is appropriate where resources of person,
famiJ-yn community and program cannot sustain an
individual in the home. ( policy Guidelines,
Continuing Care )

The continuing care programme has a poricy that governs

erigibility for the programme based upon the avail-abj_lity of

a primary caregiver (family, friend, neighbour, or possibly a

professional ) in the ímmediate area of the care recipient who

can' acï as a "back up" in case the care plan breaks down for

some reason or paid workers are unable to provide the care.

A primary caregiver arso may take on responsibil-ity for

decisions regarding client's care shourd a client be unabre to

make those decisions him/hersel-f. The implications of such a
poÌicy often means that the elderry who most need the care of

the state, those who have no family or friends , aîe not

eligible for the services.

Furthermore, the Poricy Guiderines state that services in

the community are not to exceed the cost of institutional

a

a
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care, except in certain situations of a short-term nature.

These circumstances include: 1) whire awaiting pracement in

a Personal care Home, 2) the temporary absence of a primary

caregiver, and 3) in the case of a terminar illness (poricy

Guidelines, Contínuing Care ) .

For the purpose of this studyr rny sample selection

targeted caregivers whose care recipients are currently

receiving the formal care services offered by continuing care

so as to gain further insight into the benefits and

limitations of the formal care system and its effect upon

informal support provided by family members.

Within the group setting, üie discussed the split between

formal and informal care, and its ímpact on the l-ives of

caregivers. We spent some time also looking towards

alternatives for a more equitable sharing of care

responsibiliti.es, to lessen the burden of responsibilitv

currently on informal family caregivers, and to recognize the

contributions these women are

caregivers.

making in their role as

Baines, Evans and Neysnith (1992) concluded that:

Caring must be viewed as a source of both women's
oppression and women's strengths. Although
feminists recognize how women have been vulnerable
to exploitation, socíal work practítioners must
also pay attention to the ways in whÍch women
cl-ients have learned to be flexible and creative in
dealing with life's contingencies. A ferninist
perspective in social work practice reframes many
of the deficits attributed to women cl-ients as
strengths (p,34) .
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CAREGÏVER BURDEN:

There exists a good deal of riterature on the factors
contributing to caregiver stress and subsequent feelings of
burden, much of which has focused upon caregivers of dementia

patients. ory et al. (1985) defined burden as "the impact of
the changes in cognition and behaviour of the Alzheímer

patient on the farnily, and the patient's subsequent need for
care and supervision" (p. 623), Burden appears to be quíte a

subjective reaction: various studies found that feerings of
burden are related to the caregiver's perception that his/her
life has been negatively affected by the caregiving task
(Novak & Guest, 1989a1 Or¡. et al., 1985i Zarit, Todd &. ZariL,
1986). Further, Novak and Guest (19Bga) found no significant
correlatíon between feelings of burden and Iength of time that
caregiving had been ongoing. They found a significant,
moderate correlation ( r=0. 38, p(0.05 ) between caregiver burden

and the functional status of the care recipient. However,

Novak and Guest concruded that subjective feerings and needs

were the best predíctors of feelings of burden.

For the purpose of this study, the author chose to
measure burden through application of a self-anchored scal_e

deveroped by Novak and Guest (1gBg), the caregiver Brrrden

Tnventory (cBr ). However, in keeping with the subjective
nature of perceptions of strain and burden, qualitative data
gathered through the interview process supplemented the d,a\a

gathered through administration of the CBI.
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SELF-EFFICACY:

The concept of self-efficacy was explored in detail by

Al-bert Bandura in his numerous studies on the topic. Bandura

( i982 ) described self-eff icacy theory as based upon the

assumption that all- processes of psychological and

behavj-ourial change operate through change in an individual's

sense of personal mastery or efficacy. Self-efficacy is

composed of three major tenets: 1 ) self-efficacy

expectancies--beliefs about one's abirity to execute certain

specified behaviours, 2) outcome expectancies--beliefs

concerninÉ the probability that this specific course of action

will lead to certain outcomes, and 3) outcome vaÌue--the

subjective value placed on certain outcomes (Maddux, stanley,

& Manning, 1987 ) . Self-efficacy expectancy has been

demonstrated to be a good predictor of behaviour in a variety

of studies and are derived from four major sources:

performance experiences, vicarious experiences, verbar

persuasion and emotional or psychological arousal- (Maddux,

Stanley, & Mannj-ng, 1987).

A relevant example of research data to this study is the

relationship between self-efficacy and depression. Bandura

( 1982 ) found that depression ís predicted under conditíons of

high outcome vafue, high outcome expectancy and low self-

efficacy expectations. when people believe strongly in the

value of certain desired behaviours (high outcome value) and

that these behaviours are attainable through certain
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behaviours (high outcome expectancy), but believe that they

are incapable of performing that behaviour due to i-ack of

skil-1s, confídence ( low self-efficacy expectations ) , then they

will display a lack of motivaLiono self-devaluation and

depression.

In this study of women caregivers, this author attempted

to identify behaviours (eg. acting in an assertive fashion)

which rÁrere important to achieve certaín desired outcomes (eg.

reduction of stress), and to assist particípants in increasing

their perceived ability to achieve these desired behaviours

(increase sel-f-efficacy expectancies). The concept is closely

tied to that of empowerment which this author has defined as

the process of realízinÊ onets personal power to make choices,

and respond to situations based upon a sense of our own needs,

values and goals.

The group process assisted members in identífying which

skiIls they needed to actualize their sense of personal power

and sense of mastery. The variable of self-efficacy r^/as

measured through the use of the Self-Efficacy Scale developed

by Sherer et. aI ( 1982 ), as

individual progress reports.

SOCTAL NETWOR,KS:

well as through group and

The literature in the area of social networks and their

ímportance in terms of provision of support is vast. For the

plrrpose of this practicum, the aspect most pertinent is the

buffering effect of social- support against stress. In a
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review of the riterature, Hobfall (1986) found that a number

of studies which concluded that social support ]had a posítive
ef f ect upon menta-l- and physical hearth. Further, Hobf all
( 1986 ) summarized that

rì/omen are more sens it ive than men to soc ial
interactions, they develop closer and more
extensive social networks, and are more giving in
these rel-ationships (p. 6 ) .

I{omen's need for sociar support in coping with fife stressors
is well documented by Feminist writers, and is often seen as

a strength of woments therapy groups, in decreasing women,s

isolation. (Butler & Wintram, 1gg1; Hartman, 1gB7).

various researchers have found that, although women are more

apt to seek herp than men, they also give support to others
more often than they receive it in return (auet, 1gg1).

The research on the development of social support within
the context of caregiver groups has produced. mixed results
(Goodrnan, 1991). Goodman (1991) found that some members of
caregiver groups developed rel-ationships within the group

which became part of their informar hetping network, but that
many of the rel-ationships were timited to the group context.

one objective of the women's caregiver Group in this
practicum was to increase sociar support for women

participants. The facilitator hoped that mutual support
provided to members within the group context would translate
into members seeking support from their o¡rrn social networks,

and t,hat members would expand their networks in order to meet

their need for support. rt was al-so the aspiration of the
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facíritator that some refationships developed within the group

might be sustained by members.

The changes in the social networks and perceived support

rece ived r^ias measured on a pre,/post bas i s us íng the Lubben

Social Network Scal-e (LSNS), as well as qualitative data.

THE USE OF A GROUP FORMAT:

For the purpose of this study, this author chose to

utilize a group format as the most appropriate form of

intervention to meet stated objectives and attaín treatment

goals. The group had a dual purpose which included a social_

action component to its content, consistent with the feminist

techniques of analysis and empowermentr âs well as a focus on

treatment. Toseland and Rivas (1984) defined treatment groups

as meeting members' socioemotional needs through open

communication, high self-discl-osure, high levels of

interaction within a group of people with common concerns.

Within this typology, this Caregiver Support Group ca:n be

further categorized as a "growth group", providing " a

supportive atmosphere for individual members to gain insights,

experiment with new behaviours, get feedback and grow as human

beings" ( Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p.23 ) .

The use of a group format for counselling women was

consistent with the feminist approach to practice which

emphasj-zes the importance of support amongst women to reduce

their alienation and to raíse their consciousness about the

oppressj-ve nature of patriarchal society and its institutions.
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Schubert l{alher ( 198 7 )

women:

expanded on the value of groups for

Groups provide a unique opportunity for
participants to assess themselves, validate their
experiences and perceptions, attempt personal,
behavioral, and attitudinal changes, express
feelings, and receive feedback . Therapy groups
for women eliminate the unconscious sexísm that is
present in mixed groups and províde a supportive
environment in which participants can discover and
experience the commonalities of beíng a woman
(p.3).

One important component of the group's purpose Bras to empower

participants. Srnith and Siegel

helping women to gain
already have but have
(p.13).

Butler and l{intram (1991) de

enabling women to meet
common and their diverse
and to translate these
process facilitates the
which these wants can be

(1985) define "empowerment" as

awareness of power they
not recognized as such

fine "feminist groupwork" as

and identify both their
dissatisfactions and needs

into wants. The group
exploration of ways Ín

met (p.17 ).

The intention of the group was not only raise the

the genderparticípants' awareness of the oppressive nature of

division of labour and the societal forces that support this

division, but to realize the internal and external resources

avaíIabfe, both individually and collectively, to make changes

ín their lives, and to explore al-ternatíves to the current

system of care provisíon.

SUMMARY:

In conclusion, much of this review of relevant literature

has focused upon the writings of Feminists researchers and it

is evident that the Feminist Perspective has a great deal- to

to
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contribute to the study of rvomen as caregivers.

Rej.nharz ( 1992 ) provides the foJ lowing definition of

"feminist research", which by its broad nature, appropriately

describes the approach util ized in this practicum:

1. Feminist research methods are methods used in
research projects by people who identify thernselves
as feminist or as part of the women's movement.
2. Feminist research methods are methods used in
research published in journals that publish only
feminist researchr or in books that identify
themselves as such.
3. Feminist research methods are methods used in
research that has received awards from
organizations that give awards to people who do
ferninist research. (p.6)

As a result, the author chose to util-ize a Feminist

Perspective as a framework for analysis of the issue of women

c a-yegivers. The intent of this review was to outfine

important variables relevant to the study; these variables

will be further defined within the conceptual framework in the

following chapter.
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CHAPTER TI FRAMEWORK FOR INTERVENTTON

This chapter focuses upon structuring a framework for

research inquiry and for group intervention. The research

question and conceptual framework which follow form the basis

for the study's methodology, both in terms of its research and

practical components.

RESEARCH SUESTION:

This study has addressed and atternpted to answer this

research question:

Is short-term group counselling based upon a feminist
perspective an effective intervention in assisting women
caregivers in reducing feelings of burden, increasing feelings
of self-effíeacy and social support, thus improving their
ability to cope as caregivers?

The measurements and data analysis which need to be completed

in order to answer this question are outlined in the section

which follows. The conceptual framework provides some

parameters in which to organíze the variables which relate to

the question under study in this practicum.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK:

As the contríbuting factors to the stressors and possible

outcomes for caregivers are both numerous and complex, this

author chose to utilize a modified version of a framework

developed by Pearlin, Mullan, Semple and Skaff in 1990. This

conceptual model was originally developed from a sample of

caregivers whose care recipient was a victim of Alzheimer's

Disease. Hor.{ever, from this author's experience, many of the

variables inffuencing the caregíving experience are similar
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for caregivers of elderry persons wíth other diseases or
disorders. As this study is based upon a feminíst
perspective, the societal context in which women are

expected to provide care must be examined further; thus, the
author made some additions to the framework including the

analysis of societal expectations of women with respect to the
gender dÍvision of l-abour and its perpetuation in t,he policies

of the formal care system.

The conceptual- framework can be divided into different
cl-usters, eae!;r describing a different phenomenon or

contributing factor in the caregiving process. These broad

categories incl_ude the "Contextual Information", the

"situationaf stressors", the "rntrapsychic processes", the

"Mediating Factors" and the "possibte outcomes". specific
variables to be studied in this practicum fall under these

broad categories. The diagram represented on the next
page wifl serve to clarify the interaction of these categories
and the variables within them. Furthermore, specific
operational" ízed definítions of the variables wilr fol-low

Fígure 2,1 (p.33 ).
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ÐEFINITTON OF VARTABLES:

The followíng sectíon attempts to provide operationalized

definitions of the variabl-es found within the conceptual

framework in order to clarify how they witl be measured within

the context of this study.

Independent Variables :

1, Demographic characteristics of participant and care

rec ipi ent

-Âca¿¡bv

-Gender

-Socioeconomic Status: this variable will

questions with respect to income bracket (upper,

income), education l-eve1 and occupation.

-Living arrangements: does the caregiver

recipient, if sor whose home?

2, Clnaracteristics of Care

be measured by

rniddle, lower

live with care

-Characteristics of the disease or condition of care

recipient and its behaviourial manifestations.

-Amount of care required: this variable will be

operationarized by Meredíth and Lewis' (1988) definitions of

care. Full care is described as the care recipient requiring

extensive personar care, to the point where he/she cannot be

left alone without a substitute carer. semi-care is described

as the period where the care recipient should not be left

alone for extended periods of time, but 1íttle or no personal

care is required. Part-tíme fufl care is defined as a
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situation whereby the care recipient requires fult care, but

the caregiver provides the care in addition to other work and

family commitments. Questions wifl focus upon caregiver's
perception of theír careÊliving responsibilities and the amount

of stress or burden they experience as a result.

3. Possible Sources of Stress

-Famil-y: changes in interpersonal relationships between

caregiver and care recipient, conflict vs. support between

primary caregiver and other siblings, conflicting demands from

caregiver's or^rn f amily responsibitíties r âs descríbed by

participants.

-Work: Possible confl-icts between demands of caregiving

and demands of job or career, how fl-exibfe is the workprace,

one's colleagues, one's employer r âs described by

particípants.

-Social- life: effect caregiving has upon caregiver's

abilíty to take time for herself, maintain social contacts.

Do socíar commitments place additionar strain upon the

caregiver rather than being a welcome diversion?

-Societal expectations and the response of the formal

care system: what is the participant's perceptions of

society' s/community's expectations regardíng provision of care

to the elderly? Do they find the formal care system herpful,

in what wãV t and where coul-d they see improvements?

Dependent Variables:

SociaL Netlvork of Participant
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2.

-Family network composition and perception of support:
questions luill- focus upon who is in the farníly and the
parLicipant's perception of how supportive they are in terms

of provision of care to the care recípient.

-Friendship network composition and support: questions

will focus upon who are the participant's friends and can she

gain emotional and/or practical support from these fríends.

-In addition to qualitative dat,a, chanÉes in social
network compositíon was measured by the Lubben social Network

ScaIe (l,stts¡.

Intrapsychic Factors

-SeIf-Efficacy: this variable is measured by

participants' perception of their ability to master certain
behaviours, their own competence to cope and effect the change

they strive for. changes in sel-f-effícaey wirl be measured

pre/post group by the serf-Efficacy scale (sES), as well as

selected questions in the pre/post interviews

-Perception of Burden: this variable measured by

participants' perception of the stress or negative

consequences that the caregíving has upon their Iives.
changes in perception of burden wirl- be measured pre/post
group by the caregiver Burden rnventory (cBr)¡ âs werf as

qualitative data through interviews.

fS

.). Possible Outcomes

-Anxiety: the participant's perception of their fears,
psychological dis-ease associated with caregiving.
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-Depression: the participant's self-report on whether

they f eel- despondent, and to what extent r âs a resu-l-t of

caregiving.

-fncreased Wellness: the participant's self-evaluation

of changes in their overal-1 health, physically, mental1y, and

emot ional l¡' .

Mediating Factors

-Coping ability: the participant's perception of their

skills for coping with stress, abilíty to solve probJ-ems and

cope with the emotional aspects of caregiving.

-Social support: the participant's perception of the

nature and quality of support gained from their networks. The

bufferíng effect of social support serves as a mediating

facLor in coping.

-Empowerment: the process of real ízing one's personal

pol^/er to make choices, and respond to situations based upon a

sense of our needs, values, and goars. Development of a sense

of empowerment will be assessed by part,icipant's report post-

group.
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CHAPTER ITT METHODOLOGY

The overal-l- purpose of this practicum study, as stated in
the objectives section of this report was to desígn, implement

and evaluate the effectiveness of a short-term caregiver
support Group targeted al daughters and daughters-in-raw

caring for el-derly parents ín its ability to meet their needs

in terms of assisting in the reduction of feerings of burden,

buí1ding social support networks and increasing subjective
feelings of self-efficacyr âs related to coping with
caregiving demands.

As related to the overall purpose of the study, the

following more specific intervention objectives were set as

guidelines for the evaluation of the intervention:

The group:

1 ) Attempted to lessen the subjective perception of burden and
stress experienced by women caregivers who are participating
in the study through mutual support, sharing of emotíonal
experiences and development of internar and external
resources.

2) strove to empower women participants to cope more
effectively and increase their sense of self-efficacy throughproblem-solving, assertiveness-training, and stress management
techniques.

3 ) Began to raise the revel of awareness of women participants
about the oppressÍve nature of the gender division of labour
sanctioned by the state through a feminist analysis of the
issues.

4 ) Explored alternatives for change in the private and pubric
spheres based upon a vision of a more egal iíarían dívision of
caring responsibility.

Based upon the literature review and her own professional-

knowledge base, the author proposed the folrowing hypothesis:
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that the differences found between participants in the areas

of amount of perceived burden, changes in feelings of self-
efficacy and sociar support, are related to the "stage" of
c,areÊiving, âs defined by Lewis and Meredith's ( lgBB )

definitions of care, as we]l as to individual differences.

This study atternpted to meet the above objectives through

the use of a group intervention as described in the following

section.

GROUP FORMAT:

Group interventions have been reported to be an effectíve

manner in which to counsel- caregivers. The mutual support

that develops in a group ( high l-eveIs of rapport,
cohesiveness, and trust ) rnakes personal discl-osures around

feelings and experiences possibl-e. As wefr, there is a

reduction of isolation as the participants share similar

feelings and experiences (Toseland & Rossiter, lgBg).

However ' Toseì-and and Rossíter ( lgBg ) , in a review of
effectiveness of caregiver support groups, suggested that
composition of the groups should be targeted for spouses or

adult children r âs werl- as by gender r âs there were

significant differences between these groups of caregivers.
The author bases her approach to groupwork practice on

the Feminist Perspectiveo white al-so utifízing concepts from

ecoLogical- practice, family systems theoryo and cognitive
restructuring. some unique characteristics of feminist
grollpwork incl-ude recognition of issues of prímary importance
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to women: women t s isolation and invisibí1ity within the

socíetaf context, the oppression of women wíthin the

patriarchy, and the ps).cho1oÊiical effects of that oppression,

as ivell as the need to empor{er women to become e-ware of the

oppression and their personal porder (Butler & Wintram, 1gg1 ).

fn women's groups, the facíIitator needs to be acutely

aware of the relationships between r^romen participants and

between the facilitator and the women in the group. There is

a power dif ferential bet'rveen facilitator and members, but

feminíst groupwork recognizes this fact, and makes attempts to

minimize these differences by recognizing the r4romen as their

own experts and validating their experiences. Schubert Walker

( 1987 ) reported on the advantages of female therapists

treating women:

Female therapists are more sensitive to the íssues
facing r.vomen, a-re better abl-e to empathize with
feelings, provide a positive rol-e identification
model, and may be abl-e to facilitate the resolution
of role conflícts by using their own experiences
(p.7).

Feminist writer Schubert Walker (1987) described the

process of group development in woments groups as having four

stages: 1) "opening up"--the revelation of inner feelings and

experiences, 2) "sharing"--the recognition of commonal-ities

amongst group members, 3)"ana)-yzing" --the combination of

subjective feering and thinking objectivery to anal-yze the

position of women in society, and 4) "abstracting"--the

examination of existing institutions and possibte changes to

the status quo,
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ToseÌand and Rivas (rg94 ) provided a more traditional and

yet useful framework for understanding group development which

they divided into four main stages: the planning phase, the

L¡eginning phase, the rniddle phase and the ending phase. This

author chose to incorporate this framework into a feminist

approach to groupwork.

The Planning Phase included establishing the purpose of

the group, recruiting members, composing the group, orienting

members to the group, contracting, and preparing the g::oup's

environment.

In composing a treatment group, these authors suggested

that members should have common concerns and goals, but can be

heterogeneous in their coping abilities, life experiences, and

learning. Small groups generally range from 5-8 nembers, and

a closed membershíp promotes enhanced cohesion and rnutual

sharing amongst members.

The initial group meeting invol-ves discussing the purpose

of the group, contracting with respect to ground rules for the

group and setting group goal-s.

The Middle Phase invol-ves the preparation, structuring

and evaluating of group process. fn planning group sessions,

the facilitator creates a plan of weekly topics and

structures, to a certaín degree, the process of group

interaction. In the context of the Women Caregivers Support

Group, the weekly agenda involved a round-table sharing as an

ice-breaker, folfowed by a mini-lecture, and an open group
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discussion of the topic. The group facilitator also assisted
members in neeting their goals through enabling, brokering,
mediating, advocating, and educating. Toserand and Rivas

(1984) suggest that intrapersonal intervention in a treatment
group shoul-d utilize cognitive restructuring, thought

stopping, reframing, and relaxatíon techniques such as

creative visualization and progressive rel_axation to assist
members in changing thoughts, beriefs, and feerings about

life's stressors. Environmentar interventi-ons focus upon

connecting members with resources, expanding members t social
networks and creatíng a positive group climate.

The Ending Phase focuses upon both a formaf written and

informal verbal- evaluation of the group in terms of
participants' learning, meeting stated goals, and looking
toward the future.

The group was a small group, composed of five
participants initially and was cl-osed to new referrals after
the initial interviews were completed. potential candidates

for the group were interviewed for the purpose of sample

sel-ection and to gain in-depth case study dai-a prior to the

initial group session. where the candidate was agreeable to
partake in the group and appropriately met stated críteria,
she then became a group member.

The group had a dual purpose

focus consistent with the feminist

enìpowerment, as wel-f as a f ocus on

including a social action

techniques of analysis and

treatment. As outfined in
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the "literature review" section of this proposal, the group

was characterized as a "growth group", providing mutual

support, sharing experíencing, gaining insight into behaviours

and actions of serf and others, raísíng the consciousness of
r+omen to their common experience as caregivers.

The g'roup llias composed of eight sessions, which is a

common time frame for short-term group interventions,
according to Toseland and Rossiter's (1gBg) review of groups

for caregivers. The intervention also incruded pre and post
group individual interviews to provide additional background

and contextual information. rn addition to enrichingl the d.ata

base, these intervieÍ{s were used to eval-uate the ef fectiveness
of the group as described further in the evaruation section.
GROUP EVALUATION:

The process evaluation

the overall data col-lection

this case, the variables to

and quantitatively included

with caregiving, amount of

self-effícacy and mastery.

of group sessions coincided wíth

and methodology of the study. In

be measured, both qualitatively

perception of burden associated

social support, and feelings of

The quantitative measures were performed on a pre/post

basis with the use of standardized scares. The guaritative
data was gathered through the in-depth interviews conducted

pre and post, as well as the group process evafuation.

The practitioner wrote a progress report for each group

session to note changes in the groupts cl-imate, leadership,
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cohesiveness, and goal achievement, as well as other clinical

observations. Videotaping sessions al-lowed for detailed

evaluation of sessions wherein the practitioner noted changes

in members' b'ehaviours and verbal ízaLions which relate to the

variabl-es beíng measured, For instance, members may have

discussed changes in the way they cope with stress r or how

helpful they found the group in terms of providing mutuaf

support. The worker noted increasing interaction and

cohesiveness between group members such as contacting one

another between group sessions, discussions over coffee,

rnaking plans for continued contact after the group ended"

The worker aflowed tíme at the end of each session for

evaluation and feedback from members about the helpfulness and

effectiveness of the intervention within that session. The

Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ) by Attkisson et aL.

(1989) was administered in the termination session to eval-uate

the overaÌl effectiveness of the group.

The section which foflows outl-ines the purpose, goals,

ground rules, and agenda for the eight-week duration of the

group.

PURPOSE OF TIIE GROUP:

The or¡erall purpose of the Women Caregivers Support Group

was to empor,rer participants to cope more effectively with

caregiving demands through a varíety of techniques, incl-uding

providing mutual support, problem-solving skills,

assertiveness-training, stress management ski11s, emotiona-l
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val- idat

Through

assist

social-

ion, and information about community resources.

these interventions, the aim of the group was to
in reducing subjectÍve burden, in developing

support and ín increasing feelings of seff-efficacy.

GROUP coALS: (to be shared with group and nodified with
input )

1. To provide a safe environment in which women caregivers
can share common experiences and feel-ingsr âs well as gain
support and validation.

To provide education regard
mana€fement , as se rt ivene s s -t raining ,
community resources.

ing self-care ( stress
problem-solving ) and

3. To utílize cognitive restructuring techni-ques to assíst in
changing possible negative outcomes such as depression and
anxiety.

4, To assist participants in making changes in their own
networks and in the larger systems context to gain ftrrther
support and recognition for their caring labour.

5. To form the basis for future advocacy and expansion of
support services, both formaÌ and informal.

GROUND RULES OF'GROUP:

1. All discussions within the group are kept confidential in
order to respect the privacy of participants.

2, Arf nembers have the right to express themselves and to be
heard by the group.

3. Feelings or opinions expressed by members are respected
and accepted.

4. Decision-making is done as a group.

5, Members are expected to bring up concerns to the group so
that they can be dealt i¿ith.

6. rf a member should be unabre to attend a session, or
continue with the group, she agrees to notify the group
facil itator "
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OUTLINE OF GROUP SESSIONS:

Se ssj_Sn__# 1

Introduction of Group and lulembers
-Introduce f acilitator
-Review purpose and goals of group
-Solicit input from members

(what they hope to achieve)
-Revíew ground rules
-Have members íntroduce themselves and "telt their story"

Sessíon #2

-Sharing of issues with group members

Topic for Discussion-- "The Aging Process and stresses
Associated with Caregiving"

-Mini-lecture on interpreting what is normal and what, s
not/Fact- Sheet on Aging and Retírement

-Stressors Associated with Caregiving / Changing
rol-es/characteristics and behaviours a,ssociated with diseases
(íe. dementia)/burden, stress associated with daily care,
competing demands.

-Group discussion

-Session Evaluation

Session # 3

-Sharing of issues rvith group

Topic for Discussion-- "sel-f care and stress Management"

-Mini-l-ecture on assertiveness-training, probrem-solving
ski11s, self-esteem, self-efficacy, relaxaLion/ "time out,,/
balancing work and leisure time

-Group Discussion

-Session Evaluation

Session #4

-Sharing of issues wíth group

Topic for Discussion-- "Emotionar Responses to caregiving"

-Mini-lecture on losses assocíated with aging parents/ horv to
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cope with feel ings of anger, gui"1t, frustration/famíry
d5'namics--abuse and neglecL/ factors contributing to depression
and anxíety.

-Group Discussion

-Session Evaluation

Session #_5

-Sharing of issues wíth group

Topic for Discussion-- "Women as Caregivers"

-Mini-lecture on gender division of labour/is caring labour
recognized?/looking towards a more equitable sharing of
caregiving responsibility between family members.

-Group Discussion

-Session Evaluation

Session # 6

-Sharing of issues with group

Topic for Discussion--"Formal and Informal Care"

-Mini-l-ecture on what resources currentry exíst and a.re they
adequate/is the state contributing enough?/a vision of shared
care

-Group Díscussj-on

-Session Evaluation

Session #7

-Sharing of issues with group

Topic for Discussion-- "New ways of coping and Achieving
Increased WeIlness"

-what has the group learned?,/review stress management
techniques/sharing of care--does it work?

-Group Discussion

-Session Evaluation
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Session #B

-Sharing of issues with group

Closure of Group
-verbal evaluations
-written eval-uations
-fol J-orv-up procedures
-Looking toward the future ( fol-1ow-up meeting? / advocacy re 

"issues of concern to women caregivers )

-Wind-up with coffee and dessert aL restaurant

SOURCE OF RBFERRALS:

Referrals were made through the continuing care programme

in Portage la Prairie. case co-ordinators agreed to identífy
potential crients who were family members of recipients of the

services of this programme on the basis of the above criteria.

As the focus was upon fanilies currentry receiving formar

services through continuing care, open cases were surveyed for
potential clients. The case co-ordinators contacted potential

clients and requested permission to release their name to

myself for the practicum. As well, a notice outlining the

serection criteria was forwarded to the Arzheimer's society of

Manitoba whose staff a.greed to include this notice in packages

of information from the Society requested by appropriate

individuals from the stated catchment area.

The initial- referral list consisted of twelve names of
potential- candidates, all of which had been identified through

continuing care as no response came through the Al-zheimer's

society. r began by writing a letter of introduction which

explained the scope and purpose of the practicum.

Approximatel¡' one week fater, r contacted each individual by
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telephone to determine their interest in the group. of the

twelve individuars, six women were recruited for the pre-group

interviews.

Pre-group interviews lvere schedufed within the rast two

weeks of April, the purpose of which was to pre-screen

candidates for suitability, to gather contextua_l and baseline
information, and to further discuss the potential benefits of
the group process. Atr six women interviewed were suitabre
for the group. Just prior to the first session, however, r

received notification from one candidate that she would be

unabre to attend due to her husband's very poor health.

Another r4romen, sarah, did attend the f irst session, but T{âs

unable to continue due to a time confrict with her regurarry
schedul-ed leisure activity. Therefore, the group stabilízed.
at a rather small, yet cosy number of four women.

SAMPLE SEI,ECTION CRTTERIA:

The following are the criteria which delineated the

sample for this study:

1. subjects are to be female adutt children caregivers
(daughters, daugfhters-in-l-aw) of erderly parents experiencing
physical- and/or cognitive irnpairment.

2. Their care recipients are to be receiving the services of
the Continuing Care programme.

3' Residence within the city and Rural Municiparity of
Portage La Prairíe, Manitoba"

4. Subjects are to be primary caregivers of the elder.
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5. Subjects shoufd be able to speak and understand Engrish

6. There should be no apparent major psychiatric or social
problems with the client.

SETTING:

The setting was within the Manitoba Health office space

in Portage 1a Prairie as access to space with videotaping

facilities l-irnited use of other community space. This office
space Ì./as most appropriate as it was conf idential and had

facilities for disabÌed persons.

DATA COLLECTTON:

Data correction involved both qualitative and

quantitative techniques, as described more extensively in the

"evaluation" section of this report. Pre/post in-depth
interviews with partícipants gathered important descriptive

data in a case study format. Many of the variabres studied
around the issue of caregiving courd not be measured by

quantitative methods, and thus, questíons in the interview
format at,tempted to gain information around type of care

provided, the burden and stress of the caregiving process,

characLeristics of the caregiving situation which factor into
the coping abilities of the caregiver. As wellr possible

outcomes experienced by the caregiver in coping with

caregiver stress may \^relI be more accurately measured by self -
report and practitioner assessment. For instance, depression

scares, in this authorts crinical experience, are often biase<l

by respondents and thus, do not measure depression in a vafid
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manner. These scales can al-so be quite obtrusive and do not

contribute to the therapeutic relationship. rn clinical
research, the gathering of dat,a should not override the

importance of providing treatment.

Data collection also took the form of some quantítative

measures of burden, self-efficacy and social support networks.

These self-anchored scales are described in greater detaif in
the "evaluation" section which fo11ows.

Finarry, the group sessions were videotaped and anaryzed

both for the purpose of daLa collection and for clinicar
supervísion. A record of practitioner observatíons of group

devel-opment, as well as individual treatment progress reports,
aLso provided additional- data,

EVALIJATTON:

The evaluation section outl-ines in greater detail the

varíables and methods of evaluatíon. To reiterate, the basic
question that shoufd have been answered by this study is as

follows:

rs short-term group counselting based upon a feminist
perspective an effective intervention in assisting women

caregivers in reducing feelings of burden and increasing
feelings of self-efficacyr âs well- as social- support, thus

improving caregiver coping?

The research methodology utilized in this pracLicum

combined both qualitative and quantitative evaluation methods,

Qualitative evaluation was defined as:
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Qualitative approaches may seek to comprehend
subjectivity through 'indwelling' or the empathic
understanding of another's experience. The
observer projects hím or herself into the life of
the other in order to appreciate what that
individual is expressing (Neimeyer & Resnikoff,
1982, p.77),

Quantitative research attaches numerical components of

frequency, rnagnitude and duration to human behaviour, thus

providing insight into the causes and correlates of

behaviourial phenomenon (Neimeyer & Resnikoff, lgBZ).

combining aspects of both research methodologies is referred

to as "triangulation". Triangulation between rese arclt methods

"al.1-or+s one type of data to eLaborate the f indings of the

other. Elaboration provides richness and detair" (Rossman &

Wilson, 1985, p.632).

Jick {7979) described the benefits of using

triangulation as: increasing confidence of results, assisting

Ín an integration of theori-es, and providing a context in
which the behaviour can be understood. Patton (1990) stat,ed

that methods tríangulation through use of both qualitative and

quantitative data derived from different research methods is

a form of comparative analysis which strengthens re1íability

of data obtained.

In this study, the qualitative data was gathered from in-

depth interviews conducted pre and post group r âs weII as

observations and data gathered about individual-s in the group

process. This daLa was compiled in the form of comparative

case studies. Arthough the case study has been criticized as
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lacking in validit¡', various authors have countered that the

use of triangulation can increase internal validity, and that

we can generalize (external validity) more confidently if the

findings apply to a number of cases (Stoecker, 1gg1).

The quantitative data gathered in this study was deríved

from the use of several scales i ncluding:

1) Caregiver Burden fnventory (CBI) (Novak & Guest, lg8g)

2) Self-Efficacy Scale (SES) (Sherer, Maddux, et a.i-, 1982)

3 ) Lubben Socíal- Network Scale ( LSNS ) (l,ubben, 19BB )

These scales \^iere administered to group participants on

a pre/post test basis--the basic rrAB' model of Single System

Evaluat i-on . Measurement bef ore the intervention r¡/as

introduced provides a baserine and the "post" measrlrement

provides data on any changes that may have occurred 
"

Attributing these changes to the intervention may not be

accurate due to threats to internaÌ validity as we are not

able to contror all alternative explanations for the change.

However, the qualitatíve data gathered through interviews and

observations of group members served to strengthen the

validity of the findings

avaíl abrle f or evaf tration.

THE SCALES:

as contextual information was

The following were the self-anchored, standardízed scal-es

used in this practicum:

1 ) CARBGIVER BURDEN TNVENTORY

This standardized, empirical measure was developed by Dr.
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Mark Novak and caror Guest, based primarily on the work of
Guest ( 1986 ) as wel-l- as aî incorporation of ítems f rom

previously published scales. The caregiver Burden rnventory
was original-ly developed in 1987, but was revised and expanded

for a study in 1989. The cBT is a mufti-dímensionar, 24 item

questionnaire designed to measure burden in specific areas of
the caregivers' 1ives. rt is relatively easy to administer

and is classed as a serf*anchored rating scale. The scare

consists of five factors: time dependence, developmentar

burden, physícal burden, social burden, and emotionar burden.

scoring for each factor ranges from o-20, except for Factor g

(physicar burden) which ranges from o-16 ( scores are

mathematically adjusted by multiplying by 1.25 to adjust score

to an equivalent out of 20). The Mean scores for each factor,
with Standard Deviations foflow:

Factor 1 : x= 6. 98 ( s. d. 5.89
Factor 2: x= 7.08 (s.d. 5.Bg
Factor 3: x= 5,47 (s.d. 5.9) (adjusted)
Factor 4t x= 2.54 (s.d. 3,54
Factor 5: x= 2.02 (s.d. 3.04

Total: x= 22,14 (s.d. 16.30)

five factors accounted for 66% of the variance in the

Internal consistency reliability (Coefficient

The

setdata

Alpha

Alpha

1 and

) was hígh at .89 for the overall scale. A breakdown of

for each factor provided the following resul_ts: Factor

I = .85, Factors 3,4, and 5 - .86, .I3, .I7

respectivel-y. ( Novak & Guest , 1989 )

McKean (1989) found a strong correlation between the
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caregiver Burden rnventory and the Burden rnventory (zarít &.

Zaríf., 1987) which is a well-established scale. Alpha scores

for the Burden rnventory (Br) range from .BB to .91 in various

studi-es. The test/retest reriability is reported aL ,7L for
the Bf (Zarit &. Zarit, 1987). Schallman (1990) also found the

BI and the CBI were highly correlated ( r= .83, p<.001 ) in her

study of careÊ:iver burden with spouses and adult chíldren.

These two studies establish concurrent, criterion-based

validity for this instrument.

In ny research on the validity and application of the

cBr, the prímary advantage that this measure has over other

measures of its kind is the multi-dimensional measurement it
provides. other inventories only provide "totar" scores,

whi.ch does not aIl-ow for distinctions between dimensions of

burden (Novak & Guest, 19Bg; McKean, lgBg).

The CBI has been util ized primarily in research on

caregivers of demented elders, but further research with

caregívers of el-ders in poor physical health, for exampler rây

broaden its applicability.

2) SELF-EFFICACY SCALE (SES)

This scale was deveroped by sherer, Maddux, Mercadante,

Prentice-Dunn, Jacobs and Rogers in 1982. The scal-e r{as based

upon the theory of serf-efficacy deveroped by Bandura (1982)

which maÍntained that the process of psychologicaì- and

behaviourial change operates through the alteration of the

individual's sense of personal mastery or efficacy. sherer et
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ar, (1982) reported good internal consistency with cronbach

AJpha reliabilit¡' "o-.fficient of .86 for the general subscale
(measures self-efficacy without ::eference to any specific
behaviourial domain), and .7r for the social subscale

(measures efficacy expect,ancies in soci.al situations). No

test/retest data was reported.

sherer et al-. (1982) also reported good criterion-based

validity by accurately predicting that people with higher
self-efficacy would have greater success that those who score

low in self-efficacy in past vocational, educationaf, and

monetary goals 
"

The sES further demonstrated criterion-based varidity by

correrating in predicted directions with a number of
estabrished measures such as the Ego strength scafe, the

rnterpersonal competency scare, and the Rosenburg sel_f-Esteem

ScaIe.

rn this study, this scale was utilized to measure changes

jn feellngs or perceptions of personal mastery and competency

pre/post group Íntervention. one of the components of the

group intervention focused upon raising the participants'

consciousness abrout the division of labour around caregivi.ng

and its oppression of women as carers. The goar r{as to
empor^/er these women to analyze their own situations and make

changes in their personal and political l-ives where possible.

The self-Efficacy scale provided a measurement of the group's

effectiveness in promotíng feerings of increased competency
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amongst p,ariui.c ipants .

3) LUBBEN SOCIAL NETWORK SCALE (LSNS)

This scale was deveroped by J. E. Lubben in lg8g, based

on the modification of the Berkman-syme social Network rndex

for use with order populations. The LSNS has a high degree of

internal consistency (chronbach's Arpha = .?0). Low scores on

the LSNS have been associated wíth increased risk of

hospitalizat-íon and lower health status (Lubben, weí1er & chi,

1989 ) .

As this measure has been developed relatively recentJ_y,

it has not been used with a variety of populations. In my

clinical- practice, I have found the scal_e to be ver¡. usefuf in

measuring socíal networks as it targets family networks,

friendship networks and amount of social- exchange within

networks. As these aspects of network anarysis are arso

important with a somewhat younger popuration, this author

chose to utilize this instrument,

The LSNS was utilized on a pre,/post basis to measure any

changes participants may have experienced in their networks.

As the group intervention encouraged seeking additional

support from other farnily members to share in the caregiving

responsibility, as welI as development of personal networks

for the purpose of gaining support and respite, some changes

in network size and contact r.,rere anticípated.

DATA ANALYSIS:

The data analysi-s was divided into two types, based upon
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the differences in the data collected. For instance,
qual itaíive data derived from prelpost individuaf interviews

was formulated into a comparative case anal¡.sis of

commonaliti es and dífferences amongst the variables under

consideration. This anal¡rsis included daLa coIÌected from

pari"icipant's serf-report, as welf as clinical evaluation and

impressíons of the practitioner and focused upon changes which

have occurred throughout the course of the group. Furthermore,

the group interactions and process were arso tracked by the

author and evaluated in terms of progress of individual

members and the effectiveness of the group as a whole.

Participants provided wrítten feedback in the form of a

Cl-ient Satisfaction Questionnaire (Attkisson et al, l-9Bg ) and

rated the effectiveness of the group intervention,

The second a.spect of data analysis centred upon the

quantitative data which will be presented in line graph format

to facilitate comparative interpretation and anarysis. Mean

scores derived from previous research util ízing these scales

provide for a means of comparative analysis as well_.

LIMITATIONS OF PRESBNT FRACTICUM:

This study was l-imited b). the snall- sample size and the

lack of a compari-son or control group in what conclusions can

be drawn from the outcome measures as well as the

general izabí] ity of fíndings . However, the richness of
quaJ-itatiwe daïa does provide a perspective that cannot be

derived from large-scale quantitative research projects.
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Altìrough there F/ere certainly some dif ferences between

the participants based Lrpon the nature of the care recipient,s
ilJ.ness, and the resurting needs of care recipients and

caregivers alike, the lirnited potential sampling population

made it necessary to incfude caregivers of both phys icaLly and

cognitively impaired car:e recipients. These individual-

differences must account for some of the variation, but the

results from this study do suggest some patterns whích can be

commented upon as valuable research.
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CHAPTER IV -_ TNDTVTDUAL RESULTS

TNTRODUCTTON:

This chapter begins by providing in-depth qualitative
data derived from individual- interviews in the form of
comparative case studies. As we11, quantitative measures

derived from the use of three self-anchored scales (caregiver

Burden rnventory, Lubben social Network scale, and the setf-
Efficacy scale) will- be presented for each group participant.

rnterestingry, each participant represented a different
typology of care provider as defined by Lewis and Meredith
(1988), these being "ful-f ca.re", "part-time fulr care" and

"semi-care", as wel-I as one member who made the transition
f rom "part-time furl ca.Te" to "ful-l- care". Following the

índividual case studies and quantitative resurts, a process

evaluation of the group on a session by session basis witl
complete the qualitative data,

The case studies which foflow are presented in a pre/post

interview fashíon and categorized by the various factors
described in the conceptual framework: 1 ) contextual
information, 2) characteristics of care, 3) socj.al networks,

4) other stressors, S) sociar life,6) expectations re.
caring, 7 ) assi,stance through f ormal care, B ) sel-f -ef f icacy,
and 9 ) outcomes. rn conducting the post-group interviews, the
author asked participants to assess their own levet of change

and to describe the factors which contributed to the change.
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#1 A Case of Semí-Care: "EIIen"

Eflen classified herself as providing "semi care" which

r{as defined as the period of caregiving where the care

recipient shoul-d not be left alone for extended periods, but

requires littre or no personar care (Lewís and Meredith,

1e88 ) .

The foÌIowing information was gleaned from the individual
interviews with each group participant:

Contextual Infornation--

Ellen is of Ukrainian descent, ís 75 years of aÊet and

has one daughter who rives in winnipeg. she rost her son in
a motor vehicle accident several years aÊo, Ellen herself is
widowed and is a retired Psychiatric Nurse. Ellen cares for
her 95-year-o1d mother who stitl l-ives independently in an

Elderly Persons Housing block. she manages with support from

family and continuing care. Ellen's mother did stay with her

f or a brief period whil-e recuperat,ing f rom a f ractured arm,

but she found her mother soon became overly dependent, and

actualJ-y functioned better on her own.

Elfen reported no significant changes in the contextual

ínformation in the post-group interview.

Characteristics of Care--

EIlen's mother has remained quite weII physically, with
the exception of the fractured arm, but has deteriorated

substantialJ-y mentally. She requires supervísion and
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reminders to carry out all Activities of Daily Living, and

even must be reminded to eat, Ellen has been caring for her

mother for over five years, providing transportatíon,

assisting with grocery shopping, paying bíll-s, banking.

Although Ellen terephones her mother at least twice a day and

visits her daily, her mother does continue to líve
independently.

Ellen described their relationship as a good one, but

fert it became strained when her mother was living with her.

EIlen carries sole responsibil-ity for her mother's care as her

siblings are not geographically close, and she described

feeling burdened by the responsibility aL times, as wel] as

restricted in what choice she could make in her own life. For

instance, she has to arrange for respite care if she wants to
l-eave home, even for a day.

Elfen noted the changes in her mother as she is not

capabre of carrying on conversations or of making decisions.

El-len was saddened by her mother's mental- deterioration and

increasing dependency.

At the time of the post-group interview, Ellen had noted

a deterioration in her mother's condition, both physical-ly and

mentally, rvhich contributed to increased caregiving demands.

For a period of time, Ellen hras receiving cal1s from her

mother in the middle of the night and had to rush over to her

mother's apartment to check on her. However, the situation

seemed to have stabilized by the time of thís interview.
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El-ren still had a difficurt time with feelings of guilt

and inadequacy as a caregiver which was, in part, a response

to her sister's criticisms. Ell-en described this confrict
within herself as increasi-ng as her mother's health

deteriorated. she reported, however, that her level_ of burden

had remained stable.

Ellen reported tlnat, the caregiver support Group helped

her to identifv and dear with her feelings of guirt. she

indicated that her relationship with her mother had not

changed noticeabJ-y since the pre-group interview.

Social Netwonks--

Erl-en had three sibrings, but one brother is deceased.

she has another brother who currently resides in ArÍ zona and.

a sister in Nevada. Although they are unable to share

caregiving duties due to distances, El1en sees her brother as

a good support. However, her sister is often blaming as she

finds it difficult to realize her mother's deterioration. she

has often berated Etlen for not providing more care or for the

decision to apply for a personal care home bed. Elren has

several close friends and activities in which she is involved.
rn the post-group interview, Ellen was stirr struggling

with her sisterts lack of acceptance of their mother's decline
and need for placement in a personal care home. However

El1en did seem more resolved that the decision had been

sound one.

El-l-en fel-t her friendship networks had remained stabre.

,

a
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but she hoped to build new friendships with other group

members outside of the group context.

Ot,her Stressors*-

As Ell-en's own family lived rel-atíveJ-y nearby, she made

visiting with thein a priority and felt that her caregÍving

responsibilities did not interfere with farnily contact.

EII-en was retíred, she did not have to cope with balanci

paíd work with her caregiving Iabour.

Tn the post-group interview, Eflen reported finding

littfe change ín her ability to balance famíIy/work

commitments with caregiving, but she had not identified this

issue as being problematíc in the pre-group interview.

Social Life--

As mentioned before, E1len had a very busy socía.l_ l_ife,

with many commitments to choirs, bands, etc. Elfen did

share that she often felt guilty or "torn" for not spending

more time caring for her mother. she described herself as

feering "tired" as she tried to meet all of her commitments.

At the time of the post-group interview, Ellen,s level of

invol-vement had remained abotrt the same, but she reported

feering more "tied down" to her mother's care than previousry.

ENpectations re, Caring--

El-len agreed that women were seen by soci_ety as the

"traditional caregivers". In her fanily, Ellen was

"appointed" as the primary caregiver as she was nearby, but
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she felt her brother would have shared the responsibilíty if

he had been able to. Ellen hoped her daughter would not be

forced into caríng for her in her old age; rather, she saw

hersel-f living in a personal care home when no longer able to

live independently.

In the post-group intervj-ews, Ellen felt that changes in

caregiver roles would occur slowly and she did not foresee men

as active participants in caregiving. She felt that women's

caregiving was "taken for granted" and that increased

awareness of the issue vüas necessary to increase recognition.

Ellen further commented that she felt recognized for her

caring efforts within the group setting.

Assis-bance Through Formal Care--

El-l-ent s mother received Continuing Care Services which

include medication monitoring, morning caye, supper

preparation, and a bedtime check. She also attended an adult

day programme and received Meals on Wheels daily at noon.

ElIen was satisfied with the care provided by Continuing

Care, although she found the inconsistency of different

workers exacerbated her mother's confusion.

Ellen reported in the post-group interview that she was

very satisfied with the assistance she received through

Continuing Care. Because of her participation in the group,

she felt increasingly entitled to the services available and

how to access them. Ellen felt the state shoul-d provide more

adequate housing for the elderly to rneet the range of needs,
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SeIf-Eff icacy--

Ellen reported feeling "rushed and tired" and even

"exhausted" when trying to meet competing demands on her time.

She felt that she may have to rely on hired assistance to

relieve her of the burden of careÉliving if the demands

increased. Ellen found going to Bingo, talking to friends,

and knítting helpfuJ- in coping with the stress.

fn the post-group interview, EIlen reported coping quite

effectively with câregiving demands which she attributed to

the group intervention as the Group had hetped her to put her

own situation into perspective and to realize how fortunate

she vùas. Furthermore, the Group assísted her in asking for

help and in dealing with her siblings more assertivefy. ElIen

did feel empor^rered* by the Group, and although she had been

able to reaLize some choices previousl¡', she fett she had

gaíned self-confidence through the Group process.

Outcomes--

Ellen reported feeling anxious aL times "when things
piled up". She felt weII most of the time, however, and did

not feer her health had been adversery affected by caregivíng.

At the time of the post-group j_nterview, Ellen's anxiety

has increased as she worried about her mother living alone.

x The author defined "empowerment" as the process of real-izing
one's personal power to make choices, and respond to
situations based upon a sense of our needs, values, and goals,
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she found that talking about her feelings of anxiety often
helped and that the Group provided a medium for that type of
sharing. rn spite of her íncreased worry, Erlen maintained

that she felt well most of the time.

Quantitative Data:

Quantitative measures consisted of three scal-es which

were adminístered on a pre/post group basis. These included

the caregiver Burden rnventory (cBr) developed by Novak and

Guest (1989), the Lubben social Network scare (LSNS) deveroped

bv Lubben (1988), and the serf-Efficacy scale (sES) devetoped

by sherer et aL. (1982). These three scales were chosen to
gather data on changes in burden, social networks and self-
ef f icacy respectively.

The results for Ellen (CIient #1) are presented in
Figure 4.1, Figure 4.2, and Figure 4.3. Figure 4.L (p.68)

depicts changes in burden numerically represented by scores

from the caregiver Burden rnventory. This particular graph

demonstrates the breakdown by factor which al-lows for greater

interpretation.

Novak and Guest (1989) describe Factor 1 as a measure of

"Time*Dependence Burden" which rerates to caregiver burden

resulting from restricti-ons on their ti¡ne. Ellen scored I on

the pre-test and 7 on the post-test, representing a slight
decrease in perceived burden. As the Caregiver Burden

rnventory does not have guided scores, the mean scores were
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used to assist in interpretation. This score is comparabl-e to
the mean score (x=6. gB, s. d. =5 . Bg ) derived for Factor 1 from

Novak and Guest's (1989) study of caregivers. Ellen's tine
commitment to caregiving is perhaps not as high as other group

members as she is providing "semi-care", thus, accounting for
her moderaLe scores.

Factor 2 rerates to "Deveropmental Burden" ivhich is the

caregiver's feeling of being "off-time" with peers and

"missing out" on their own stage of rife. Erlen scored a 10

in the pre-group resul-t and this decreased to 4 on the post-

test, which was comparable to the mean score derived from

Novak and Guest's (1989) study for this factor which was

x=7 . 08 o s. d. =5 . Bg . rn the pre-group interview, Ell_en r./as

feeling overwhel-med with her mother's demands. Through the

group, she began to "]et go" of her guirt for partaking in her

own socíal activities, which may account for the d.ecrease in
score.

Factor 3 measures "physicar Burden" on the part of
caregivers (chronic fatigue, damage to their own health).
Again, Ellen's scores showed a decrease from s.75 (adjusted)

pre-group to L.25 (adjusted) post-group. The rnean score from

Novak and Guest (1989) for this factor was x=4.32, s,d.=4,72.
once again, Ellents low score on this factor may be related to
her stage of caregiving being "Semi-Care", as well as the

acquisítion of alternative ways of dearÍng with the physical

stress of caregivíng through the group Iearning.
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Factor 4 re)-ates to "Social- Burden" which is caregivers'

feelings of role conflict, conflict that caregiving creates

with family and work commitments. Ell-ents scores remained

constant orr a pre/post basis with a resul_t of B. The mean

score reported for this factor was x=2,54, s.d.=9.54 (Novak

and Guest, 1989) which would indicate that this client,s

scores were slightly above average values. rn addition to
providing care to her mother, EIIen maintained several other

time-consuming commitments to volunteer work and social

events, which could account for her higher score, and the fack

of change in her score.

The last factor rel-ates to "Emotional Burden" which is

the caregiver's negative feelings toward their care recipient.

Ellen scored 0 on the pre-test and 2 on the post-test, both

within the range of the reported mean score for this factor
(x=2,02, s.d.=3.04) bv Novak and Guest (1989). The increase

may be explained by the deterioration of the care recipient in
this case , or a greater wil-lingness to admit negative feelÍngs
on the part of the caregiver as Ellen gained greater self-

a\4lâfefreSS.

Figure 4,2 (p.71) depicts changes in social network as

measured by the Lubben social Network scale (tubben, l-gBB).

Ell-en scored 37 in the pre-test and g6 in the post-test,

representing a slight decrease in reported social networks.

This resurt, however, is srightry higher than mean scores

obtained through a large study (n=1,037) of Medicaid
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recipients in the United States which provided a resul-t of

x=25,I, s.d.=9.6 (Lubben, 1988). Ellen' s resul,t would

indicate above average composition of networks in the three

areas examined by this scale: f aini ly networks , f riends

networks, and interdependent social- supports.

Figure 4.3 (p.71) depicts changes in Sel-f-Efficacy as

measured by the Self-Effícacy Scafe (Sherer et. aI.,1982).

This scale is divided into two sub-scales which examine social

self-efficacy and general self-efficacy. On the pre-test,

Ellen scored 22 on tlne social sub-scale and 69 on the general

scale, for a total score of 91. Comparatively on the post-

test, Elì-en scored 1B on the social sub-scale and 68 the

general scale, for a total of 86. These scores are comparable

to resul-ts obtained through a study of 101 college students by

Sherer et. a]. ( 1982 ) which indicate x=ZL.20 ¡ s. d. =3.63 for

the social- sub-scale, and x=64.31, s. d. =8.58 for the general

sub-sca1e.

CASE SUMMARY:

Ellen reported a deterioration in her mother's condition

within the time period that the group was running, which may

have accounted for some degree of pre/post group changes.

Although El-1en was stilI ci-assÍf ied as providing "Semi-Care",

there was little doubt that both the care demands and

resultant feelings of role conflict had increased. With

respect to perception of burden, Ellen reported that feelings
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of burden had not increased, and in some areas, had decreased.

Elren also reported Llnat the group had assisted her in dealing

with feefings of guilt. The resu]ts from the caregíver Burden

rnventor¡' supported Ellen's subjectíve report in that most

sub-scales demonstrated a decrease in burden.

Although Ef1en did not report significant changes in the

composition of her social networks, she did describe changes

in the quality of her relationships with siblings which

contributed to increased sociaÌ support. Results from the

Lubben socíal Network scale (Lubben, 1988) demonstrated a

smafl decrease in her score from pre to post group. This

inconsistency may be explained as this scale was not sensitive

enough to changes in sociaf support.

With respect to self-efficacy, Ellen identified an

increase in assertive behaviour and feering emporvered by the

end of the group, both components of increased self-efficacy,

This result, however, ï{as not borne out by the the serf-
Bfficacy Scafe which demonstrated a smafl decrease.

Again, this inconsistency may be a result of the lack of

sensitivity of the measure being utilized,
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#2. A" Case of Part-Time Ful_I Care: "Joanne"

Joanne cl-assified hersel-f as provi-ding "part-tíme
Full care" as defined by Lewis and Meredith (1gBB), meaning

that she was providing a considerabre amount of care while
stil-1 juggring work and other family responsibitities.

The foll-owing information was derived from the pre and

post-group interviews conducted with the participant.

Contextuaf fnfornation--

Joanne is of scottish descento is 54 years of ager and

has one gro\^rn daughter. she has been divorced f rom her

husband for a number of years; she works as a professional
psychologist for a J_arge social service agency.

Her daughter has two children of her own and just

recently moved back home, J-eaving Joanne to cope with the
needs of small children as wefl- as her elderly mother. Her

mother ¡ aÊe 94, has lived with her for about four years,

having moved from Eastern Canada.

rn the post-group interview, Joanne indicated that
nothing significant had changed with respect to riving
arrangementsr or other personal data (marital status) for
either herself or her care recipient since the pre-group

interview.

Characteristics of Care--

Joanne's care recipient (her mother) has some physical

lirnitations, incJ-uding vision and hearing l-oss, but remains

cognitiveJ-y intact. She is, however, demanding of her
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daughter's time and attenti-on.

care activities incl-ude meal preparation, doing grocery

shoppj-ng, banking, assisting with bathing, providing

transportation to medical and other appointments, raundry, and

household cleaning. As Joanne is not comfortable leaving her

mother alone for long periods of time, she usually comes home

on her lunch hour to check on her mother and hurriedry make

some lunch.

Joanne's relationship

characterized by increasing

quickly followed by guilt.

to care t'with more grace".

with her care recipient was

demands, frustration, irritatíon,

Joanne expressed a desire to Iearn

In the post-group interview, Joanne reported that her

mother's health and care needs remained basicall-y the same for
the eíght weeks duration of the group. However, Joanne

indicated a marked change in how she perceived her rofe as

ca-regiver: she no longer felt a need to "protect" her mother.

Further, Joanne stated that the amount of burden she had

experienced decreased during the Group. rt was her perception

that the care rvas not as "heavy" in spite of her assertion
that the c¿-re demands had remaíned the same. I{hen asked

specificarry if the caregiver support Group herped her to deal

with the feerings of burden and guil-t, she responded

positively. Joanne found the group provided her with a new

perspective on her situation, and she experienced empathy,

rather than sympathy, from other group members.
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As a result of gaining a new perspective and hearing how

other women cope with caregiving within the group, Joanne

experienced a positive change in her relationship with her

mother. Her anger and resentment decreased, and she was

better equipped to provide care more will-ingIy, and more

cheerfully.

Social Networks-*

Joanne has two sisters, neither of whom take an active
role in provision of care. Her one sister lives in British
cofumbia and the other in Northern Manitoba. Joanne does have

several close friends. since beginning her caregiving role,
Joanne tends to choose friends who also share this experience

as they are better abl-e to meet her emotional needs.

rn the post-group interview, Joanne reported that she had

not experienced any significant change in her sibling

relationships. Her sisters did not take a greater role in

caregivíng unless specificarry requested, but Joanne was more

aware of her own need for self-care, and anticipated asking

for herp more frequently from her sisters. Joanne arso did

not experj-ence any change ín her existing friendship network.

However, she did feel- a "connectiorì" with some group members

that might the basis for the building of new friendships.

Other Stressors*-

Joanne often

competing demands

feel-s "caught" or puJ-Ied between the

of her mother, her daughter and children,
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and her own needs. The demands on Joanne t s time a.re

considerable between her r^¡ork responsibilities, her "at-home"

work, and caregiving.

Although her employer is generally supportive, Joanne does not
want to 1et caregiving ínterfere with her job, and would never

consider giving up her career for caregiving.

At the time of the post-group interview, Joanne indicated
that she had learned to "let go" of her need to resorve

confricts between other people in her househol-d and thus,
could balance competing demands more effectively. she

attributed this change directry to the group intervention.

Furthermore, the Group allowed her to step back and to see the

effects of being "caught in the middre" on herserf. As a

resurt, she began to attend to her own needs, her own serf-
care. Joanne then found herself saying "no" to her mother's

demands without feeling overwhelrned with guiIt. fn
particular, she linited the assistance she provided so that it
woufd not encroach upon work responsibilities.

Social Life--

Although Joanne had 1ittle time to go out to sociaLíze,
she found that what she really lacks is time for herself.

rn the post-gfroup interviewo Joanne indicated that she

usually found enough opportunities to socíarize and to "take
a break", but that this respite was often short-rived. she

had learned, however, the importance of socializatian for
self-care from the group process.
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Expectations r.e. Caring--

Joanne fel-t that she r^ias expected to be a caregiver by

myth that "their womenher siblings and to carry on the family

were strong". She also belÍeved that,

women to be the caregivers.

in general, men expect

rn the post-group interview, Joanne indicated that her

expectations regarding woments role as caregivers changed as

a resurt of the group. she now felt that, arthough sibfings
shoul-d share the care responsiLrilities, there needs to be a

prirnary caregiver who can make decisions without interference.
she fert that the formar system ( the state ) needs to

recognize Tntomen' s caregiving ef f orts through rncome Tax

deductions ( clairn elder as dependent ) and through employer

programmes (iob-sharing, reduced hours of work, on site aduft
day care ) . These ideas were formulated through group

discussion on this topic. on an informal basis in the group

setting, Joanne stated that she felt varued and recognized for
her caregiving efforts, and that this recognition should be

given by greater society.

Assistance Through Formal Care--

Joanne received lirnited services through continui.ng care,
those being periodic respite admissions to Personal Care Home

and/or hospital. she felt that the state (government) shoufd
recognize women caregivers more formarry and provide greater
support for them.

rn the post-group interview, Joanne indicated that she
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rvas satisfied wíth the formaf care system, and felt entitted
to the services available, but not having required many

services as yet. Within the group, Joanne developed the
opinion that the state's services f or the elderly r¡/ere

adequate, but that services directed at the needs of
caregivers shoufd be developed further.

Se-lf -Ef f icacy--

Joanne often felt burdened by the care she provided and

isorated in her feerings of stress and frustration. she

commented that others often did not understand her feelings of
guilt and burden, but LlnaL she had a need to express these
painful emotions. she also expressed a desire to learn new

ways of coping, her current repertoire focusing nainry on

probfem-sorving techniques and taking vacaLions as respite.
rn the post-group interview, Joanne responded that the

Group provided her with the strength to dea.l with caregiving
demands di f f erentry, l imiting the inf ringement on her or4¡n

needs and exercisíng new ways of coping, sel-f-care (ie. saying
".ro", using relaxation tapes to reduce stress, taking time for
herself). she afso said the Group helped buird her serf-
confidence and assertion skírls. she no longer allowed others
to "dump" their problems on her.

when asked if the caregiver support Group had assisted in
developing a sense of empowerment, Joanne responded

positively. she felt that the combination of the Group and

her invofvement with Al--Anon (which is a self-he1p group for
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family members of alcoholics) reinforced her
power to make her own choices and to have

her own life.

personal sense of

some control over

Outcomes--

Many times, Joanne felt anxious or depressed about the
interpersonaf conflicts ongoing within her househord, taking
it on as her responsibiJ-ity to reso]-ve these issues, and

seeing hersel-f as failing to be effective. she indicated that
she would f eer more f reedom if she Ì.ras not caregiving, thus
contributing to a greater sense of well_-being,

ln the post-group interview, Joanne stated that she felt
anxious and depressed aL i'imes, this occurring when she courd
not see a resolution to a problematic situation. She indicated
that the Group helped her by providing support and an outlet
to show her emotions, to tatk over the situation. she cour_d

then "take charge" of her feelings and cope more effectively.
Joanne indícated that she was healthy and werl most of

the time, whích had not changed since our first interview.
Quantitative Data:

Quantitative data deríved from pre/post administration of
the three scafes for Joanne (Client #Z) is presented in
Figure 4.4, Figure 4,5, and Figure 4,6,

Figure 4.4 (p.82) depicts changes in perceived burden as

measured by the caregiver Burden rnventory (cBr) developed by

Novak and Guest ( lgBg ) . As each factor within this scale
measured a parLicular aspect of burden, the results are
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presented by sub-scale to represent these different types of
burden.

on Factor 1 describes "Time Dependence" which is burden

resulting from demands on the time of the caregiver. Joanne

scored an 8 on the pre-test and a 4 on the post-test,
indicating a decrease in this aspect of burden. These scores

are comparabl-e to mean score resul-ts ( x=6. gg, s. d. =5. gB )

derived from Novak and Guest's (1gsg) study. Joanne found the
group particularly helpfut in gaining a perspective on how to
allow others to care for her mother, and how to set limits on

the amount of demands she wourd respond to. rn incorporating
these coping mechanisms into her dairy regime, Joanne then
experienced a reduction in feelings of burden.

on Factor 2, "Deveropmental Burden", which is the
careÊiver's feeling of being "off*time" with peers and

"missing out" on their own stage of rife, Joanne scored quite
high with a 72 on the pre-test and 11 on the post-test.
However, these resul-ts are still comparable to mean scores
( x=7 . 0B , s. d. =5 . Bg ) derived from the Novak and Guest ( 1 gBg 

)

study. The reratively high scores could resurt from Joanne,s
ambivalence with respect to caregiving aL a time where her own

farnily has just become more independent, and she could have

been developing her own interests.

on Factor 3, "Physical Burden", the chronic fatigue and

damage to their own health that caregivers experience, Joanne

scored a 2,5 on the pre-test and b on the post-test,
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indicative of an íncrease in t,his aspect of burden. However,

Joanne's scores are still comparable to the mean score derived
from Novak and Guest's ( 19Bg ) study which was x=4.37 ,

s.d,=4.72. The increase in physicar burden may be related to
her mother's increasing need for care as her health

deteriorated¡ âs rvell as Joanne's own aging process.

On Factor 4, "Social Burden" which relates to feelings of

role conflict, Joanne scored 10 on the pre-test and 6 on the

post-testr demonstrating a decrease in burden. These burden

scores rrrere slightly higher than the mean score derived from

Novak and Guest's (1989) study which r{as x=2,54¡ s.d.=3.54,

As Joanne r{as providing "Part-Time Furl care", she experienced.

a great deal of conflict between her work and family

commj-tments. Joanne al-so had her own family still l-ivíng with

her which exacerbated this rofe conflict.

On Factor 5, "Emotional_ Burden", which relates to the

caregiver t s negative feelings toward the care recipient,

Joanne's resul-ts were 6 on the pre-test and z on the post-

testr indícating a decrease in burden. These results are

comparable to the Novak and Guest (1989) studv with a mean

score of x=2,020 s.d.=3.04. The decrease in emotíonal burden

may be rel-ated to the group interventionr âs supported. by

Joanne's self-report, as she found the group helped her to

deal with negative feelings toward her mother, such as guirt,

anger and frustration.

Figure 4 ,5 (p,85 ) depícts changes in social- netrvork as
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measured by the Lubben Social Network Scale (Lubben, 1g8B).

Joanne scored 39 on the pre-test and 37 on the post-test,

índicating a slight decrease. Joanne's result is higher than

the mean score result reported through a large study (n=1,037)

conducted by Lubben (1988) which was x=25,I, s.d.=9.6.

Joanne, however, stated that she experienced an increase in

social- support through the contact with other group members.

Figure 4,6 (p.85) depicts changes in Setf-Efficacy as

measured by the SeIf-Efficacy ScaIe (Sherer et aL,, 1982).

This scale has two sub-scales which examine social self-

efficacy and general self-efficacy. On the pre-test, Joanne

scored a 19 on the social- sub-scale and 70 on the general

scale o for a Lot.al of 89. Post-group results indicated a 22

on the social sub-scale and 71 on the general scale, for a

total score of 93 which represented an increase in sel-f-

efficacy. These scores are comparable to those obtained in

the study conducted by sherer et ar. (1982) whose resufts T{ere

x=ZL,20, s.d,=3.63 for the social sub-scaIe, and x=64.31,

s. d. =B . 58 for the general sub-scale. Joanne described feeling

empowered and becoming more assertive as a result of the group

which could account for the increase in her self-efficacy

score.

CASE SUMMARY:

Tn summary, Joanne maintained her status as "Part-time

Full- Care" caregiver throughout the group, as she continued to
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work outside the home, and provide care to her mother. Joanne

indicated that her mother's condition remained fairl¡-
constant, although some care needs did increase slightty. As

an e>lampre, her mother nord required assistance with bathing.
However, Joanne's perception of the care she provided changed

markedly, which she attributed to the group assisting her to
deaf with feel-ings of guilt and anger. The result was a

perceíved decrease in the care demands, despite the needs

remaining constant. Joanne al-so reported a positive change ín
her refationship with her mother when she herserf was able to
"ret go" of some of the responsibility for her mother's welr-
being. The resurts of the caregiver Burden rnventory (Novak

and Guest, 1989) supported the qualitative d,ata on every sub-
sca1e, but Factor 3 (physical Burden) upon which Joanne's
burden Íncreased srightly. Again, this may be a direct resu]t
of increasing physical care needs on the part of Joanne, s

mother.

I{íth respect to sociar networks, Joanne did not report a

significant change in her famíry/friendship networks over the
course of the group, but did hope to build friendships with
other group members over time. The Lubben Social Network

scal-e (Lubben, 19BB), in fact, represented a slight decrease

in Joanne's reported socíaI networks.

Joanne reported some rather significant changes in self-
efficacy in the quaritative data. she felt empowered by the
group to cope with caregiving more effectively and to engage
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in better sel-f-care. she felt the group assisted her in
bui.lding her confídence and increasing her assertion skirts.
The self-Eff icacy scale (sherer et ar,, lggz) results al-so

supported the íncrease ín sel-f-efficacy from pre to post-
group.
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#3. A Case of Transítion: "Helen"

Helen first classified hersel-f as a "part-time full
care" caregiver, which Lewis and Meredith (1gBB) define as the
period where a great deal of personal care is required, but
the caregiver continues to ful-fil work and famiry commitments.

Helen experienced a transition to "furl care" during the
period that the Group was runni-ng as she retired fron her job,
and the demands of care increased. As her father,s
health deteriorated, he could not be reft arone without a

substitute carer and required more assístance with personal
care.

Contextual fnformation--

Helen is 55 years of age, and is singre. she worked at
a large grocery store for most of her working years, but took
early retirement duríng the course of the Group. Heren has

arways lived in her parent's home, and cared for her mother

until- her death, prior to caring for her father, who is now g2

years of age.

Helen reported no significant changes

information during the post-group intervíew.

in contextual

Characterístics of Care--

Hefents father suffers from emphysema and visual
impairment. He had a stroke about three years ago from which

he recovered physical-1y, but is stil-1 experiencing ongoing

mental- deterioration.
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Helen provides assistance lvith mear preparation, all
househol-d chores, medication supervision, banking,
transportation, assistance with walking, toileting, dressing.
Although Helen at times feels angry and resentful, she ¡vanted

to "repay" the rove and support that she had received from her
parents, She denied feeling "burdened.", but rather was

sometimes "overwhelmed" by care responsibilities. Helen was

aì-ways expected to be the caregiver given she had remained

single. she described her rerationship with her dad as very
strongr but saw how their roles were changing as her father,s
health deteriorated.

rn the post-group interview, Heren stated that her

father's physicar strength may have improved, but found he had

declined cognitively. As she was at home full-tirne, Helen

took on more caregiving duties herserf. However, the grolrp

helped Helen to realize that she had to "back off" and not
create dependence in her father. she also found the Group

taught her to be more assertive in identifying her own needs

and in asking for, and acceptíng outside help. The Group arso

reduced her sense of isoration by connecting her with other
ae-regivers.

Helen perceived that amount of burden she experíenced had

remained unchanged, despite an increase ín the amount of care

she herself was providing. The group normal_ized feel_ings of
guilt which Heren was struggring with. Despite the changes

Lhat did occur in their relationship, Heren reported that
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both she and her father adapted.

Social Netarorks--

Helen came from a large family of ten chíldren. She

had two sisters living in the same town and other living
eíther in winnipeg or out-of-province. she saw her one sister
from British corumbia as the most supportíve emotionalÌy and

practically as she woul-d come home and "take over" the caring
once or twice a year. while other siblings came out to visit,
they rarery gave Heren the break she needed. Helen rerayed
that she relied mostly on family to meet her sociar needs, not

having close friends.

Although Helen's sibrings were not rearly taking a

greater role in caregiving, Helen herself indicated a greater

wil-lingness to ask for hetp if needed a the time of the post-
group interview. she arso expressed a desire to deverop

relationships from the Group into friendships.

Other Stressors--

Helen had to balance work with caring responsíbirities
and found it to be "a real- juggJ-e". Atthough her employer and

co-workers were supportive, Helen T^ras f inding the competing

demands very taxing and erected to take earry retirement. she

therefore moved from part-time fufl care to fur-r care.

Post-group, Hel-en indicated that she had experienced a

significant reduction of stress when she retired. she found

more time for her "at-home" work and for relaxing. She was

even finding some tirne every day just for hersel_f .
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Soci.aI Life--

Helen finited her social- activities as she worried
about leaving her father al-one for any rength of tirne.

Post-group, Helen indicated that her social l_ife had

improved over the course of the Group as her family were

visiting and she was able to take a holiday during that period

of tíme.

Expectati-ons re. Caring--

Hel-en described women as "natural caregivers" and fert
that society expected women to carry out that role. Helen

"naturaJ--ly" f eII into a caregíving rol_e herself .

rnterestingry, however, she did not expect anyone to care for
her in her old age.

rn the post-group interview, Hefen stated that her
expectations about women's role as caregivers had changed as

a resul-t of the group in that she actualry examined the issue
whereas she always took it for granted previously. she did
berieve that v¿omen's caring labour should be formally
recognized such as providing a tax deductíon for elderly
dependents. The Group helped her to change her attitude about

women's roles as caregivers. Helen herself often felt that
she had been taken for granted by most of her family as they
expected her to take on a caregiving rore. The Group herped

Helen to recognize that she was "doing an important job".
Assistance Through Forma1 Care--

Hel-en's father received medication monitoring, morning
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care five times a week, and assistance with bathing twice a

week through continuing care services. Helen related i-haL

they r{ere satisf ied with the services provided, but al-so

agreed that the state should pfay a greater role in provision
of care to the elderly.

Post-group, Helen remained satisfied with the services
through continuing care. she arso fert more entitled to
formal services and became more assertive ín asking for needed

services' which she attributed to the influence of the Group.

Helen felt that the state should play a greater role in
supporting the elderfy through programmes which allow greater

f l-exibility, specif ic to ídentif ied need.s, The Group educated

her regarding available resources and the names of contact
people, which she al-so f ound helpf ut .

Self-Efficacy--

Helen fert that she could cope wíth the dernands of
caregiving, arthough she often found making decisions
difficult. she woufd talk to her síster or brother about the
situation to gain their advice and support. Helen found

reading and deep breathing to be positive forms of rel-axation.
rn the post-pçroup interview, Heren stated that retiring

had reduced the pressure she experienced. as a result of
competing demands. rn terms of new r^¡ays of copíng, Heren

l-earned to "back off": she no longer felt the need to provide
alr care to her father, but rather aflowed others to care for
him at times" Further, the group taught her to rerax and
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attend to her or.^/n sef f-care,

Hefen aLLributes charrges in assertiveness to the Group.

she l-earned to ask for what she needed and to share her
emotíons with others rather than denying the stress. with
respect to empowerment, Helen felt that the Group herped her
to act upon her needs. she was aware of the needs previously,
but did not exercise her right to make choíces.

Outcornes--

Hel-en reported that she would become depressed when her
father was i]], but overall, fert heal-thy and werr most of the
time.

Post-group, Heren related that she felt l-ess anxious and

more relaxed as a resurt of her learning in the group. she

a1l-owed others to care for her father without worrying and

l-earned to "let go" of the need to contror alr aspects of his
care. she also thought the rel-axation tapes would be useful
to her. Helen remarked that she fert more rested as she was

increasingly sharing the caregiving responsibirítíes.

Quantitative Data:

Quantitative results from the caregiver Burden rnventory,
the Lubben sociaf Network scal-e, and the self-Efficacy scale

for Helen (client #3) are presented in Figure 4.7, Figure

4,8, and Figure 4.9.

Figure 4.7 (p.95) depicts changes in burden on a pre,/post

basis by factors of the caregiver Burden rnventory deveroped
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by Novak and Guest (1989). on Factor 1, r^¡hich describes "Time

Dependence" or the amount of burden resulting from demands

upon the caregiver's time, Helen scored i-0 on the pre-test and

L4 on the post-test, indicatíng an increase in perceíved

burden. This resurt ís slightly higher than the mean score
(¡=6.981 s.d.=5.89) derived from Novak and Guest's (1gSg)

study of caregivers. Helen underwent a transition from "parL-
Time Fulr care" to "Furl care" which invol-ves greater amounts

of time spent caregiving and thus, would account for this
change in burden.

on Factor 2 which describes "Developmentar- Burden", the

feeling of being "off-time" with peers, Helen scored b on the

pre-test and 7 on the post-test, again indicating an increase
in perceived burden. These scores are, however, comparabre to
the mean score (x=7.08, s.d.=5.89) derived from the study by

Novak and Guest (rg8g). Helen may have felt l_ess "connected"
with peers when she made the transition to ful_r-tíme care, and

thus ' this would account for the íncrease in burden score.
on Factor 3 which describes "physical Burden", Helen

scored 2.5 (adjusted) on the pre*test and 0 (adjusted) on the
post-test which indicates a decrease in physicar burden.

These scores are just slightry lower than mean score resurts
(x=4.37, s.d.=4.72) derived from the Novak and Guest (1gBg)

study,

on Factor 4, which measures "social_ Burden" or burden

resul-ting from rol-e conflict, Helen scored 1 on the pre-test
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and B on the post-test, agaín indicating an increase in
burden. The increasing demands for care with the transitíon
to "Fu1-l care" cou.rd have emphasízed feel_ings of role confrict
which would account for this increase ín burden. These

results are slightly higher LLtan reported mean scores (x=2,54,
s.d.=3.54) for this factor (Novak and Guest, lgBg).

The last factor relates to emotionar burden, which is the
caregiver's negative feelings toward their care recipient.
Helen scored 0 on both the pre and post-test. This resurt is
lower than the reported varues (x=z.oz, s.d.=3.04) by Novak

and Guest (1989). Helen had a difficul-t time admittíng arry

negative feel-ings toward her father, despite feeríngs of
burden, which may account for her l_ow score,

Figure 4,8 1p.97) depicts changes in social- network as

measured by the Lubben social Network scale (Lubben, l-g8g).

Hel-en scored 37 on the pre-test and dropped to 33 on the post-
test' These resuLts are slightry higher than mean scores
(x=25.1- 1 s. d. =9.6 ) obtained through Lubben's ( lggB ) study.
The decrease in social networks may be related to her

transition into full-time caregiving, thus isolating her from

her previous network at work.

Figure 4.9 (p.97) depicts changes in serf-effícacy as

measured by the self-Efficacy scale (sherer et ar,, lgBz).
This scale is divided into two sub-scare measuring social and

general self-efficacy. on the pre-test, Heren scored zr on

the social- sub-scare, and 77 on the general scale, for a total
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score of 98. comparatively, on the post-test, Heren scored 17

on the socj-al scale and 80 on the general scale, for a total
of 97. These results are stightry higher than the resurts
obtained by a study of corlege students by sherer et ar.
(1982) which indicated a mean of x=zl.z0, s.d.=g.63 for the
social- sub-sca1e, and x=64,3r, s.d.=8.58 for the generar sub-

scafe. Although these resul-ts show a slight decrease in self-
efficacy, Helen herse.l-f reported increased feelings of
asserti\¡eness, sel-f -conf idence, and empor.üerment.

CASE SUMF{ARY:

rn summary, Heren experienced a great dear of transÍtion
throughout the course of the group as she retired from her job

and took on fu]l-time caregiving, moving from "part-Time Full
care" to "Full- care". Helents father experienced some decline
in cognitive stattrs which resurted in greater dependency" As

wel-r, Helen was the sole caregiver as well as the primary
."aregiver' providing much more of the care on her own.

with respect to feelings of burden, Helen did not report
any significant change despite the increasíng amount of care

she was providing. However, results on the caregiver Burden

rnr¡entory (Novak and Guest, lgBg) wourd indicate an increase

in burden in afr but two factors. This scale may have been

more sensitive to actual changes in burden than self-report,
but Heren also perceived changes in her ability to cope with
burden. For instance, the group herped her to accepL outside
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assistance in caring for her father, and helped to normalize

f eel-ings of guilt and f rustration,

with respect to social networirs, Helen reported no

significant changes other than the loss of work companions.

This was borne out in the resul-ts of the Lubben Social- Network

scaf e ( l,ubben, 1 9BB ) which indicated a" decrease ín soc íal-

network size. However, Helen did state that she woufd be more

wil-Iing to ask for herp and utifize her network as a resource.

I'\rith respect to self-efficacy, Helen fer-t that retiring
had reduced her level- of stress considerabry. she also

-l-earned assertiveness skills and self-care within the group

setting, thus increasing her sense of empowerment. The scores

orr the self-Efficacy scale indicated a very slight decrease,

but this is not supported by serf-reported statements,
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#4. A Case of Fu1tr Care: "Martha"

þ4art-lna classífied herse_l_f as províding "full care" which

Lewi-s and Meredith (1988) defíned as the situation where the

care recS-pient requires extensive assistance with personal

care and could not be left alone rvithout a substitute c a'r.er,

Contextual Information--

Martha was 65 years of ager divorced, and had two grown

chirdren. she l-ived with her mother, having moved back to
It{anitoba from Alberta nine years ago to care for her mother.

Both Martha and her mother are of ukrainian ethnic background.

Martha reported no signifícant change in her
cj,rcumstances over the course of the Group in the post-group

interview.

Characteristics of Ca.re--

Martha provided almost total care to her mother, r"rho at
age 87 years, suffered from Alzheimer's Disease. she was

severely cognitivel-y impaired and requíred assístance lvith
ambulation, toileting, feecling, dressingr âS well as meal

preparatíon, medication supervision, household chores, and

management of finances.

Ilartha's mother calrs out constantly at night , a

behaviour not uncharacteristic of dementia patients, and

clisturbs Martha's sleep. And yet: Martha stated that she did
not feel burdened by the care she must provide as her mother

cannot be held respons.ihle f or her brehaviour at thi s point.
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Martha rvas expected to provide care by her famify. she

saw her mother's deteríoration as sad, particul_arly as she is
no longer ab1e to conmunícate ef fectirref y.

rn the post-group interview, Martha described her
nother's health was progressively deteriorating due to a

degenerative dísease. þfartha had secured her becl with
siderairs to pr:event her mother from fa11ing out. Martha

stated that she did not view her role as caregiver differentl¡,
than pr:erriously: she contínued to see her rore as provÍding
total care to her mother despite the

effects on her own health.

She felt that the burden she experíenced had remained the
same, despite deteri.oration ín her mother's condition.

Martha f ound that the Group al]-owed her to hear other' s

experiences and to deal with feel-ings of guiIt. she stated
thal- she would nor4/ f i nd it easier to place her mother in a

personal care home, when she could no longer cope.

Social- Netv¿orks--

Martha had three siblings, none of whom r^/ere

particularly supportíve, Her sister would care for their
mother to give Nlartlna a break, but often this was done

reluctantly. Her síblings felt that their mother should be

placed in a personar care home and this was their sol-ution if
Martha ever complained about the burden of caregiving.

Martha had a few friends, incruding a mare friend rvho she

went out with, she saw her fri,ends on a weekly basis and
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found them'Lo be suppoi:tj-ve of her situation"
Post-gror-rp, Martha related that the Group helped her to

be more assertive with her sister: she told her that "it r{as

up to her to visit Mother r.vithout prompting". Martha reported
no changes in her friendship network and did not see Group

members as developing into friends.

Other Stressors--

l'lartha did not work outside the home, so díd not have to
cope with balancing work demands with caregiving. Her or^¡n

f amil¡. rived in Alberta and in England. Martha woul-cl have

liked to move to Arbe::ta to be closer to her own famiry, but

wou-ld not leave her mother.

Post-group, Martha indicated that her or{n family
understood her decision to carer so did not make unrealistic
demands upon her. Martha found that she often had to "ret
things go" arotind the house in order to care for her mother.

Social Li. f e--

Martha went out every saturda.y night wíth her male

friend, and had two afternoons a week for shopping and meeting

friends. During these periods, continuing care was providing
respite.

Post-group, Martha continued to have respite three times
a week and seemed satisfied with this amount of time avray from

home "
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Expectations re " Car:ing--

Mari.ha stated that she fett

responsibility to "care for their

responsibílity should be shared

siblings. She did not believe

herseff in her old age.

i t r,üas women t s

own", but she al-so fel t this

as much as possible rvj-th

LlnaL anyone woul-d care for

rn the post-group interview, Martha asserted i-rtaí men

shoul-d take a greater rore in caring for their fathers. she

al-so felt that síblings should share the burden of care rather
than placing this responsibirity onto one person. The Group

helped her to express this changed view to her sj_ster. Martha

felt that "you cannot put a price on caring" in terms of
recognizing r{omen's caregiving contribution. she did express

thalc the Group helped her feel more valued for caring.

Assistance Through Formal Care--

M'artha received two afternoons and one evening respite
through continuing care. Also, she was given another night, s

respite in order to attend the caregiver Group. Martha was

satisfied wíth the services and fert that the state was doing

its part in caring for the elder1y. she maintained that
family shourd have prímary responsibirity in this arena"

overaÌ1, Martha was satisfied with services from

continuing care in the post-group interview. she woul_d have

appreciated assi-stance get,ting her mother to and f rom doctor's
appointments, a service that ís not provided by continuing
Care.
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As a resuft of the group discussion, Martha expressed her

opinion that the state should create programmes to involve
young peopre in caring for the el-derfy. she arso felt an

rncome Tax deduction would demonstrate recognítion to
caregivers.

Self-Efficacy--

Martha found it difficult to cope with the demands of
caring, especialry without the support of her fanily. she

found crocheting, watching television and gardening to be

positive forms of reraxation in coping with this stress.
Post-group, Martha could not identify a''y new coping

skil-1s which she learned through her involvement with the

Group, but did indicate increased assertiveness in dealing
with her sister.

Martha felt empowered to a certain degree through the
group process, particularly with her increased abirity to be

assert ive .

Outcomes--

Martha was depressed at times as she rearized that her

motherts condition was not going to improve. Martha often

experienced anxiety as to whether her sister would come and

replace her as planned. This anxiety was well-founded as her

sister had backed out of this plan previously. Martha

reported that she had never been a completely welr person, but

attenpted to maintain a positive attitude and fett that thís
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contributed to wellness,

Post-group, Martha continued to feel depressed and

anxious at tirnes, but overall, she remained welf most of the

time.

Quantj-tative Da];-a:

Quantitative resul-ts from administration of the three

scales for Martha (Client #4) is presented in Figures 4.10,

4,1I, and 4,LZ which fof Iow.

Fígure 4,I0 (p.106) depicts changes in burden by factor

anarysis of the caregiver Burden Tnventory (Novak and Guest,

1989). On Factor 1, which relates to "Time Dependenc€",

Mart,ha scored L9 on the pre-test and 18 on the post-test,

indicating a slight decrease in burden. These scores are

higher than the mearr score (x=6.981 s.d.=5.89) obtained

through the Novak and Guest (1g8g) study of caregivers.

Martha i.s the sole caregíver of an Arzheimer's victim in the

-latter stages which may account for the amount of tine burden

she feels.

on Factor 2, which relates to "Deveropmental Burden" or
the sense of being "off-time" with peers, Martha's score

increased slÍghtly from 7 on the pre-test to g on the post-
test,. These scores, however, are comparabl-e to the mean score

(x=7.08, s.d.=5.89) reported by Novak and Guest (1g8g). As

Martha's mother deteriorated and required additional- care, she

may have fel-t increasingly isolated and afienated from her

friends.
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Figure 4-IO CHAI{@S IN BURDÊ{ BY SJÞ-SCALE
Clienü f4: Martha
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on Factor 3, v¡hich describes "physicar Burdeir", Martha

again experienced an increase in burden from 6.25 (adjusted)

on the pre-test to 10 (adjusted) on the post-test. These

resnlts are sl-ightry higher than the mean score (x=4.J7,

s.d.=4.72) from the Novak and Guest (1g8g) study. Martha,s

mother was deteriorating physicarly and cognitively, rvhich may

account for the increase in physical- burden, as her care needs

v¡ere steadily increas ing .

on Factor 4, which describes "social Burden" or the
experience of role conflict, Martha scored. l_5 on the pre-test

and i.3 on the post-test. Again, these results are

significantry higher than reported values (x=2.54, s.d. =3. b4 )

from the Novak and Guest (1g8g) study. New learning from the
group process in terms of coping with conflict may account for
the decrease in burden on this factor.

on Factor 5, which rel-ates to "Emotíonar Burden" or the
caregiver's negative feelings toward. the care recipient,
Martha scored 0 on the pre-test and 1 on the post-test which

was comparable to results from Novak and Guest (1ggg) which

were x=2,o2, s.d,=3.04. Martha had a difficult time admitting
any negative feelings about her mother, and perhaps the
increase on this factor is an indication that the group herped

Martha to express her true feelings.

Figure 4'11 (p.108) depicts changes in sociar network as

measured by the Lubben sociar Network scale (Lubben, lgBB).
ùlartLta experieneed a sright increase from 33 on the pre-test
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to 34 on the post-test. These resul-ts are comparable to the

mean score (¡=25.1, s.d.=9.6) derived from Lubben's (1gBB)

study of Medícaid recipients. Martha had rimited social
contacts as she courd only Ieave her mother occasíonarIy, but

the group interaction províded her with one night of
socializat íon which rnay account for the slight increase. As

werl, Martha stated that the quality of her rel-ationships,
partícularly with her sister, improved as she became more

direct and assertive.

Figure 4.12 (p.108) depicts changes in self-efficacy as

measured by the serf-Efficacy scare (sherer et al., lgBz).
This scale is divided into two sub-scales which specifically

examine sociar and general serf-effícacy. on the pre-test,

Martha scored I on the social scale, and b6 on the general-

scare, for a totar score of 65. on the post-test, Martha

scored 11 and 59 respectiveJ-y, for a totar score of 70, thus,
indicatíve of an increase in self-efficacy. These scores are

comparable to results obtaíned through sherer et af,'s (1gBz)

study whose mean score was x=ZL,20t s.d.=3.63 for the social
sub-scale and x=64.31, s.d.=8.58 for the general- sub-scare.

These scores are also supported by quaritative data which

indicates that Martha became more assertive as a result of the
group.

CASE S{JMMARY:

fn summâry, Martha continued to provide "FuII Care" to
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her mother who suffered fron Alzheimer's Disease. t'lartha \{as

facecl rvith increasing care needs due to her mother's ph)'sica]

and cognitive deterioration,

fn spite of these increasing care needs, Martha

maintained that her lever of burden had not increased.

However, this was not borne out by resurts on the caregiver

Burden rnventory (Novak and Guest, i-gBg) which showed ay\

increase in burden on most of the factors. rn this case,

Martha may have been denying the actual amount of burden she

felt, but the scale was more sensitive in quantifying the

measure.

t\Iith respect to sociar networks, Martha reported little
change in their composition, but did feet the group had helped

her to drarv upon her socíal- network for more support, and that
the quality of her relationships had improved. The Lubben

social Network scale (Lubben, lgBB) demonstrated a sríght
j-ncrease in socíal networks, which may be accounted for by the

increase in socj-aI contacts through the group.

Mart}:a :reported some posítive changes with respect to

seff-efficacy in that she had gained assertiveness skills
which she utilízed in interacting with her síster. The

results of the serf-Efficacy scal-e (sherer et al., 1gB2)

refl-ected a símilar movement toward greater self-efficacy.
OVERALL SUMMARY:

Arthough the results demonstrated some common trends, it
must also be borne in rnind that individual differences account
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for some of the change. It appears that the "stage" of
careg-iving has a s igni f i-cant ef f ect upon changes in burden,

social networks, and self-efficacy. The "semi-care" and

"Part-Time Futl care" caregivers both experienced a decrease

in burden, whereas Lhe "Transition" and t'Full care" caregivers
experienced an increase in burdenr åS measured by the

Caregiver Burden Inventory (Novak and Guest, lggg). However,

interestingly, arf of the participants reported either a

decrease or no change in their perceived burden. This

difference may be accounted for by the sensítivity of the

measure which can discrimate specific t¡'pes of burden. The

increase in burden in the latter two stages may rel-ate to
increasing care demands which overshadowed the positive

effects of the group irr terms of coping with burden.

with respect to sociar networks, aLr participants

reported positive changes in the quality of relatíonshíps and

the kind of support they received from their network.

However, this resuft was not borne out by the Lubben social
Network scal-e (Lubben, 1988) which demonstrated an j-ncrease

f or the " Ful-l Care " caregiver, but decrease for the

remaining caregivers. The most dramatic change occurred with
the "Transition" caregiver who experienced a substantial
decrease in social networks when she retired from her full-
time job to provide care on a fu1l-tine basis.

with respect to sel-f-effficacyr â sinirar discrepancy was

found between results from self-report and from the measure.
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A1l participants decribed changes in theír assertiveness,

sel-f-confidence, and feelings of empowerment, aII of which are

components ofl serf-efficacy. However, the scores from the

self-Efficacy scare (sherer et al,, rg9z) ¿i¿ not consistentry
support these changes, which may be attributed to a lack of
sensitivity or relevance of this measure to women c aregivers.
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CÍTAPTER V GROUP FINDINGS

The focus of thÍs chapter Ís an examinatíon of
signi f icant and common issues f or women caregivers which r.rere

addressed within the group context. As welI r on a session-by
session basis, the author will present the topíc for
discussi,on, the participants' sharing about common issues, and

an anarysis of the group process. The group findings
presented here wifl further support the individual- qualitative
daiua gathered from the pre and post interviews.

The women caregivers support Group took place in portage

la Prairie, Manitoba, i-n May and June of rggz. ArthouÉih six
participants were initially recruited for pre-group

interviews, two women were unable to continue and the group

stabilized with four members, fnterestinglyo as alluded to in
the individual case studies, the four women al-so represented
four different phases of caregiving, adding bo the variety of
experience and richness of dal-a derived from the group.

The graphs which follow depict the quantitative group

findings, by comparative anarysis of indíviduar results
utifizing the three scares: the caregiver Burden rnventory,
the Lubben social Network scale, and the sel-f-Efficacy scale.
As well, mean scores (x) for each scafe are presented on a

pre/post basis. These results can be referenced in Figures
4,13, 4"1.4, and 4.15.

Figure 4,13 (p.1ia) demonstrates comparative changes in
burden of the participants¡ âs classified by their stage of
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Figure 4-13 COMPARÀTrVE CHÀNGES IN BURDEN (Erelpost)
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aaregìving. The highest revel of burden is shown by the "Fulr
care" participant, rvith 47 "25 pre-group and a slight increase

to 51 post-group. The "Part-Time Furr care" participant had

the next highest score, 38.5, which decreased post-group to
28, The "semi-care" participant experienced a decrease in
burden from 29.75 to 22.25 post-group. The participant in
transition from "Part-Time Furr care" to "Fufl care"

experienced an increase in burden from 18.b to zg post-group.

The overafl mean scores were x=33.5 (pre-group) and x=32,57

(post-group). one woul-d expect the greatest amount of burden

to be experienced by the "Fulr care" participant as the care

demands are greater. As well-, the "Transition" caregiver
experienced a significant increase in burden when she began

full--time caregiving. The other two stages, "semí-care" a.nd

"Part-Time Full care" demonstrated decreases in burden, as the

care demands were relatively stable, and they perhaps r{ere

better able to appl-y stress management techniques in balancing

their own lives and their caregiving lives.

Figure 4.r4 (p.116) depicts comparatíve changes in social
netrvork. In this instance, the "part-Time Ful-I Care"

participant had the highest score with gg pre-group and 37

post-group" The "semi-care" participant had 3z pre-group and

36 post-group. The "Transition" participant had 3T pre-group

and decreased to 33 post-group. The "Full care" partícipant

increased from 33 to 34 post-group. The overarl mean score

r{as x=36.5 (pre-group) and x=35 (post-group). Although most
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Figiure 4.I4 COMPARATIVE CHANGS IN SOCIAL NEITffiK (Pre/Post)
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partícipants showed a decrease in score, the order of híghest
to lowest score r\¿as consistent with what would be expected.

For i-nstance, the "Part-Time Full care" caregiver stírl has

contacts at work, as often is the case with the "semi-care"
careg tver. The "Ful1 Care" caregir¡er tends to be more

socially isolated: âs she has less freedom to socialize
outs i.de her home due to careg iving demands , As wel l_ , the

"Transition" caregj-ver showed a marked decrease with the ]oss
of her social contacts at work, and a corresponding decrease

in opportunities to soc j-aIize.

Figure 4,75 (p.118) shows changes in self-efficacy on a

comparative basis. The "Transitíon" participant had the

highest score with 98 pre-group and gT post-group. "semi-
care" quickly forlowed with gL pre-group and a decrease to B6

post-group. The "Part-Time Full care" 1>artícipant scored Bg

on the pre-test and increased to gs on the post-test. The

lowest score r¡/as the "Ful1 care" participant who i-ncreased

from 65 to 70 pre/post-group, The overarl mean scores were

x=85.75 pre-group and 86.25 post-group. Again, these scores
do not correspond ivith self-reports, which indicated that all
participants described positive changes in their level of
sel-f -ef f icacy " rt is possibl-e that the measure was not
sensitive enough to the specific issues relevant to women

careg j-vers.

Qualitative data from each group session was

through ivritten progress notes and through the use
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Figure 4-15 @MPÀRATTVE CHÀNGS IN SELF-EFFICACY (prelpost)
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tapíng each session for analysís.

presentation of resu.lts, the major:

reviewed, in terns of meeting the

practícum, as well as tracking the

throughout the group process.

For the purpose of

fi.ndings v¿i11 be

stated objectives of this
participants' own growth

Session #1-:

The main purpose of the first session was to facílítate
group discussion and to contract around group purpose, goals,

grounclrules and topics for discussion, as werr as to
facilitate "sharing of their own stories" by gïoup members. rn

attendance were four members, with one wom¿rn on holidays and

joining the group in Session #3 " The faeilitator had

developed the basic purpose, goals, and groundrules for the
group and presented these to the members for their feedback.

Although all members agreed to the original outline without
revisions, members expressed their appreciation for being

included in the process. The facilitator then outlíned the
topics for discussion in the other sessions which Þ/ere afso

well received 
"

The facilitator then shared some inforrnation about

hersel,f and her interest in women caregivers, giving other
members "permission" to begÍn sharing their experiences.

As the women described their individual circumstances,

several significant issues emerged. For exampì_e, HeIen raised
the issue of increasing dependency of elderly parents and the

diffj,cultjes presented to caregivers. Helen descríbed her
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father as being strong and determined throughout his Iife, but

nolq is not certain "if he can make it off the couch", whereas

his motto usually was "if I can't walk, I'11 crawl".

Another issue described by both Helen and Joanne was the

tendency of caregir¡inÉ daughters to become overprotective of
elderry parents. They could not rerax and l-et substitute

carers provide assistance.

rt also became quíte crear that there are differences

between levels of care in terms of the amount of
responsibirity placed upon the caregiver. Ellen (semí-care)

did not have the same lever of responsibility as did

caregivers in the other categories as her mother continued to
live independentry with support from family and the state.

Elren courd maintain more "distance" than those whose care

recipient shared living space with them.

Group Process:

The group quickly engaged and dísprayed cohesion around

contracting for goals, topics and group groundrules. As the

session progressed, intei:actions between members became more

spontaneous, and led to the sharing of common experiences.

self -disclosure was encouraged by the f acilitator r âs Ì.ras

development of mutual- support within and outside of the group

setting 
"
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Sess íory #2 z

ThÍs session was attended by only two members, as sarah,s
mother had falren, and Blren had a confricting commitment.

The major issues raised by participants including the ability
to "let go" of their need to take totar responsibilitv for
caregiving tasks. Joanne relayed that she had arranged for
Meals on wheels for her mother to l-essen the burden of
preparing meals to suit her mother's diet. AIso raised was

the fear tlnat eJ-derly parents have of becoming a "burden" to
their daughters and the constant need for reassurance from

careÊiving daughters that they are not a burden. Both Joanne

and Helen found themselves reassuring their parents, but
feeling ambival-ent at the same time.

The topic for this session rrras "The Aging process and

Stressors Associated with Caregiving". The facilitator
focused upon describing normal aging ( sensory changes, changes

in body systems, etc. ) , as well as the diseases often
assocíated with growing older. cognítíve changes, changes in
personality, the need for socializaLion were also discussed.
Members had questions regardíng cognitive changes and

confusion, withdrawal- from social interaction due to sensory

deficits. The contríbuting factors to caregiver stress r{ere

exprained in detail, and feel-ings of anger, guilt and

frustration were normalir,ed by the facilitator. Joanne was

relíeved to be validated for having these feelings. rn
particular, guilt and feelings of ínadequac)¡ T{ere difficult
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emotions for the women to cope with.

The emotional- strain of caregiving was particurarly

evidenl- when caring for parents due to the additíonal-

attachment " Joanne described her mother as very needy , aL

ti-mes "sucking her dry" of emotional_ energy, and ye1,, she

herself was not abl-e to seek support from her mother. Helen

felt that you could never "walk away" from your parent, as she

Ívas forever worrying about her father. work provided a

legitimate escape from caregiving, despite the added stress it
entailed.

The importance of the caring rabour provided by these

women lqas reinf orced and val-idated by the f acititator. The

lack of response of society in recognizing women caregivers,

contribution was discussed. Joanne expressed a desire to fook

at ways of advocating for more recognition. The whole issue

of women caregj.vers v{as framed within a feminist perspective

by the facilitator.

Group Process:

There was evj-dence of mutual sharing and increas

cohesion between group members, as the group began to take

a sense of ttwe-nesstt.

Sessi-on #3:

The fonrth permanerìt member of the group, Martha joined

after returning from a vacation. Martha was given some time

at the beginning of the session to share her "story" and to
begin integration into the group"

lng

on
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The topi.c f or this session Ívas " stress Management and

seff-care". rn her presentation, the facilitator focused upon

the causes of stress, and how people react to stress, as well
as coping methods, such as assertiveness-training , reLaxation

exercises. Also discussed was the importance of self-esteem,
se.rf-conf idence, and empor.\rerment as concepts rerated to coping

with Iife's stressors.

Joanne and Helen reinforced the effectiveness of using

reraxation exercises, but Martha was more sceptical. rn heir

busy day as a caregiver, she fert she would have no time for

"meditating"; if she had a free moment, she wour-d watch

television or crochet. The discussion on asserti veness-

trainíng challenged group members to look at their or{n

patterns of copíng and how they coufd use assertion skills to
promote themselves as worthwhile, competent women. Joanne

sometimes found herself being provoked and then "frying off
the handle" as her "anger would take over". she al-so pointed

to gender differences in how assertiveness and aggressiveness

are viewed: what is seen as assertive for men is often viewecl

as aggressive for women. Ellen related a recent incident
where she regretted her passivi ty and wished that she had

responded more assertively.

The facilitator had photocopied material on self-care and

relaxation exercises for participants to review and apply at
home. overarl, the group members seemed to benefit from

consci-ousness-raising around the ímportance of seff-care.
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Group Process:

rn terms of process, the introduction of a new member

i-nto a "f orrned" group met wit,h some resistance. There seemed

to be a¡t tindercurrent that the group cohesiveness wo¡ld be

threatened by the addition of another member.

Session #4:

This sessíon focused upon "Bmotional- Reactions to
caregiving" and al-l- members shared the range of emotions they
have experíenced in the process of providíng care. Martha

fj-rst shared her anger, frustration about Alzheimer,s Disease

and how it "took away the mother she knew". participants al_so

discussed the issue of nursing home pracement and how to
decide when was appropríate. The differences between types of
care again became evident in this discussion. Eflen,s (serni-

care) mother is waiting placernent in a personal care home and

seemed accepting of this move, but Elren herself was feeling
guifty for not providing more care, or having her mother move

in her home. Martha ( FuJ.l care ) wants to keep her mother at
home for as long as possibte, but real-izes that she will not
be able to meet the demands of her mother's care soon. Joanne

questioned their motives for "keeping their parents at home".

rs it for the care recipient or to arleviate the caregiver's
sense of guilt and obligation?

rn terms of self-care, the faciritator focused upon

fitting caregiving tasks into the caregÍver,s schedule, in
order to reduce the stress of juggl-ing different demands. For
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instance, Joanne relayed an incident where her mother

scheduled a hairclresser appointment for a working day. Joanne

dicl take time of f i.¡ork to transport her mother, but made it
cl-ear that she would only take her on weekends in the future 

"

Another topic for discussion was sibling rerationships

and the division of labour around caregiving. rnterestíng1y,
all members were basically sol-e providers of care, rvith

siblings only assisting when asked. Heren found her sister
from B. c. to be supportive, but she of course was rimited by

distance. Martha's sibrings are critical of her efforts, and

yet refuse to herp. All members agreed that their siblings
l-acked understanding for their role as primary caregivers and

did not have a real istic picture of their parents'

capabilities.

Negative outcomes such as depression and anxiety were

discussed i^¡ith the r^/omen, and the use of cognitive
restructuring r.^/as suggested as a rnethod of reducing these

negative outcomes " Joanne rel-ated that she held a distorted
perceptíon that it was her responsibitíty to ensure her mother

and her daughter maintained a good relatíonship. when she

learned to "let go" of their problems, she reduced her

feelings of anxiety and depression.

Group Process:

This session saw a great deal of interpersonal-

communication and validation between group members, resulting
in increasing cohesion and full ,integration of the new me¡nber.
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The facilitator focused specificall_y on the new member at the

beginning in order to establish that she was to be included.
Session #5:

rn this session, participants Ì.^rere struggling once agaín

with the issue of taking responsiLrilitv for other's
behavi-ours or for ensuring their happiness. Erren,s uncle, to
whom she also provided care, was adnitted into a personal- care

home, kiut Ellen was f inding it dif f icrirt to "ret go" of her

caring responsibilities and found herself dissatisfied with
the care he was receiving. Joanne relayed that she had mad.e

progress in tlnaL she could see her mother from a different
perspective by "stepping back" and not takíng responsibirity
for her behaviour.

The topic this session was "Formal and Informal Care" and

consisted mostly of describing existing services rocalÌy and

across the province. Members were receptive to thís
information as they were alr willing to look at al.ternatives
to their present sitrratíons. tr{e discussed the services
providecl by continuing care, and overall, the feedback was

positive, with the exception that most found the system

inflexible in meeting individual caregiver,s needs,

The wonen maintained that primary responsibilitl' for
caregiving should rest with the farnily, but that the state
shoul-d recognÍze this contribution to society. Joanne again
raised the issue of pa¡'íng caregivers a pension, or arl_owing

an rncome Tax deduction for dependent elderry. Helen
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expressed the desire for physicians to make house call_s to
those elderly who coul-d not get to the clinic.
Group Process:

The group members interacted in a comfortable

have become increasingly aware of their boundaries

not dominating group tíme. When this d j_cl

facilitator would redirect the conversation"

Session #6:

manner, and

in terms of

occur, the

This session was held on an informar basis due to
environmental conditions at the building where the group i^/as

being held. Therefore, the facílitator chose to reverse the

order of the topics of Session #6 and #7, The topic,'New \{ays

of coping and Achieving rncreased wellness" r,/as discussed

informally over coffee aL a local restaurant. As the

facilitator had been encouraging members to meet between group

sessions and this had not yet occurred, this exercise was a
good model-" Heren's sister who was down for two months joined

the group, and provided an interesting perspective from a

sibring who was not primary caregiver. she, however, was very

supportive and val-idating of the labour of these caregivers.

Ellen described a new stressor which was her mother's

increasing demands for attent,ion at night: she would call her

in the middle of the night in a panic, but settle down rvhen

Erl-en arrived. As werl, her mother is now ambivarent, about

personal care home placement. A discussíon followed about the

pros and cons of personal care homes and how they fit into the
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continuum of caue.

These coilcerns raised were related to the topic in terms

of group problem-solving around finding new i{ays to cope with
stress i-n order to promote wel-rness f or parti,cípants.

Group Process:

This informal session alfowed members to learn about each

other on a more personal level, and wilr hopefurly translate
into the development of friendships. The 1evel of mutual

support and cohesiveness r¡ras very high; overall, members felt
very positíve at¡out the group and expressed a desire to
reunj-te on a monthly basi.s next fa1l.

Session #7:

rn this session, the topic for discussion was "women as

caregivers" which the facíritator presented. the feminist
perspective on women's r:ole as caregívers, the po1ítícal
implicatj-ons of community care, the oppression of women within
a genderecl dívision of labour. We al- so discussed the

financiar impl icat ions of giving up work or taking earry
retirement or having to take tíme off without pay. Because

women aire the primary caregívers, there has not been a public

outcry as thís is seen as ttnatural", whereas if men were

forced into the same position, commrrnity services woul-d soon

be developed " The attittrdes of wonìen caregivers, as expressed

withÍn the groupr rnay arso inhibit the sharing of caregiving
labour: men r{ere seen as incapable of providíng care, or r{ere

viewed as "feminine" Íf they did. social- ízat ion practj-ces
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have tar-rght these women a gender-based division of labour.
Joanne countered these views with "we can't even advocate in
olrr own famj. lies, Írever rnind in society at 1arge".

Hel-en t s sister f elt it tras important f or primary

caregivers to learn how to ask for help in order to increase

the sharing of care resporrsibilities. The facilitator
reframed this as the primary caregiver is herping other

siblings by caring arl the time, so it is permissible to ask

for help when needed. There exists a circular reinforcement

of the role of women caregivers: HeIen stated that her family

feels nobody carr care as wellr âs much as her, and she has

internalized this belief, so she wirl not ask for help, from

family or from formal sert'ices. The facilitator reframed this
issue as one of contror and línked it to other common themes

throughout the group: not retting go of the need to control

the care, worrying about whether substitute carers can provide

good care, and the overprotectiveness of caregivers.

A good discussion about sibling relationshíps ensued wíth
Joanne stating that her sisters only came when it l{as

conr¡enient f or them, and Heren's sister asking if that \.^/as

true in their case. Martha feels comfortable when her síster

comes to care for their mother and is able to rerax, but thís
occurs very infrequently.

I{ith respect to the forma.r care system, members expressed

a need for services to be more flexible, to be tailored to
indivj dual circumstances, rather than fitting all- caregirrers
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into a rigid system. communi.ty care needs to be better funded

if adequate servíces are to be provided.

The group also disc.-lssed workplace support for caregivers

and some of the innovative proÊirammes in the united states

such as in-house adult day proÊlrâmnìes, f 1e><time, f lexplace
( worki.ng at home ) , job-sharing , etc " Those members who \^rere

working found their employers quite understanding, although

mar'ìl¿ formalized proÉi rammes were not in place,

Gr:oup Process:

The r{omen seemed to connect as women around this common

issue and the level of sharing r^¡as very high. The women were

processi"ng the information and attempting to apply it to their
own situation which is consistent with ferninist interventíon.

Session #B:

This concluding session consisted of obtaining feedback,

both written and oral, from group members on the effectiveness

of the group intervention. As welr, the group spent some time

socializing as a "wind-up" to the eight weeks.

As a verbal evaluation, the facil-itator began

reviewing the group goals initially set out to gain the

members' perspectíve.

by

The firs-b goal was to provide a safe environment in lvhich

women caregivers can share common experiences and feelings, as

we.ll as gain support and varidation. The group members felt
that thi s goar had been achieved, as they feft comfortable in
sharing personal experiences, and found that their peers could
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understand and enpathi,ze !ùith their si.tuatíons. Joanne

comnentecl T,hat the group was a "safe place to compl_ain"

without fear of retribution, and where she would receive

empathy, and understanding. The members also felt val-idated

by other members in the group, as well as the facilitator.

The second goal was to provide educatíon regarding serf-
care (stress mana.gement, assertiveness-training, probrem-

solving) and community resources, Ellen commented that the

grottp was very informative, Joanne would have liked to har¡e

spent more time on stress management, but appreciated the

hand-outs for reference at home. she would have liked a more

practical- applicatíon of some of the stress management

techriiques j n the group session. Problem-solving occurrecl

within the group, but was not formafly discussed. communi-ty

resource material r.^¡as wel-l- presented.

The third goal was to utilize cognitive restructuring

techniques to assist in changing possíble negatíve outcomes

such as depressi-on and anxiety. The group f ert this goal rvas

parti.ally achieved, but more time could have been spent as it

r./as incorporated into the session with stress management and

self-care techniques, As a resurt of participant feedback,

and the author's own observations, the number of group

sessions should be increased to address this need more fully.

The fourth goal was to assist partícipants in maklng

changes in their own networks and in the larger systems

context to gain further support and recognition for thei.r
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car:ir-ìg labour " This goal ref errecl to the tra,nslation of
infornation into our own conl;exts. Joanne stateci that she

irsed the information in dealing with her daughter and mother,

and wants to share some of the materiar with her sísters"
Martha told her sister that it was her own responsibitity to
visit her mother, and that Martha would not make excuses for
her, thus dispraying increased assertiveness. other
par:ticipants stated that they had indeed been ab]_e to use the
information to appty to their own situations, and aIl members

proposed changes to the larger s)'stem context that coul_d be

implementecl in the future 
"

The last goal was to form the basis for. future advocacy

and expansion of support services, both formar and informal-.
Joanne felt that the group had "planted the seed.s", but more

work needed to be done in thi s area, and agreed to reunite in
the farl. other members expressed an interest, but this was

tempered by their lirnited time and energy. The group talked
about meeting once a month next falf, and spinning off into a

self-help group moder with some continuing input from the

facil itator.

rn terms of written feedback, the client satisfaction
Suesti.onnaire (Attk j-sson et al . , lgBg ) was administered to alI
parti-cipants on an anonymous Lrasis . Table 5 . 1 (p. 134 )

di spla-vs these resul- ts .

The responses to question #i would indicate that the
quality of the service received was high and that participants
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were satisfi_ed with the group.

Question #2 addresses the question of the appropriateness

of the service, which again the participants were geneirì-l¡,

very satisfied. The group provided the participants wíth the

tr<ind of servíce they had expected.

Question #3 relates to the extent to which the group met

the needs of the pai:ticipants. Again, the responses r.ì/ere very
positive, indicating that the group addressed needs i.dentified
by the ï{omen in the initial group session,

Question #4 inquires about the confidence that
participants have in the programme with respect to referring
friends. The group members felt very positive about their
experíence and commented that they felt the group could
Lrenefjt other caregivers.

In question #5, the amount of heJ-p received is rated, and

most of the parti-cipants were again positive, but one

responded "quite dissatisfied", perhaps hoping she would have

receivecl more help than she did through the group.

Question #6 asked whether the services helpecl the

respondent in coping more effectively wÍth her problems, and

again, the responses were positive. The participants fefl:
that they had l-earned ner{ ways of coping with their problems

and issues.

Question #7 addresses the general satisfaction of the
parti.cipant, and the responses were very positive, indicating
that, overall, pnrtici.pants f e.lt the group was a successful
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intervent ion .

The last question asked if the participant wourd seek

similar help from the proEîramme in the future, The

parti-cipants' responses were verlr positive, with three
def injte ansL^Iers and one probabJ-e response.

Table 5.1: Resul-ts of the aire

SUBSTION RESPONSE

1.How would you rate the Bxcellent Good poor
quality of service you * 2 Z O

have received?

2. Did you get the kind Yes, Yes, No
of service you wanted? dellinitely generally

31

3.To what extent has our All needs Most None
program met your needs? met met met

4,If a friend were in need yes, yes, I No
of simj-l-ar help, woul-d you def ini tely think so
recommend our program to B 1 0
him or her?

5.How satísfied a.Te you ivith Very Mostl y Quite
the amount of help you satisfied satis. dissat.
havereceived?271

6.Have the services you Yes, a helped Didn't
received helped you to great deal some help
deal more effectively 2 2 0

ivith your problems?

7 ,Tn an overall, general Very Mostl-y Dissat.
sense, horv sa'Lisf ied are satisf ied satis.
you rvith the service you 3 1 0
har¡e receivecl?

B.lf you were to seek help Yes, Yes, I No
again, would you come back definitely think so
to our program? 3 1 0

*the numerical values represent the number of responses in
each categor¡'
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Fol-low-Up Group Meeting:

As discussed in the last session of the group, the

f ac;il i.tator contacted al-l members and we met f or an inf o::mal

f olf ow-up rneeting on November 26, 1992 " All members r,¿ere able

to attend and a number of changes had occurred in the h'omen's

situati.ons.

EÌ ,l-en's mother had recently moved to personal care home,

and was settl.ing in, although somewhat ambívalent. Bll_en fef t

r:elieved, but still rvas at tj,mes plagued by guilt, often at

the pronipting of her sister, who remains unaccepting of their

mother' s det,eríor:ation"

Martha states that her situati_on has not changed

dramatically, but her mot,her continues to decline mentally and

physi-cal1y. She mainta-ins supports f rom Continuíng Care, but

recei-ves limited family support.

Flel-en' s f ather was quite ill over the summer, but has

improved again thj-s fal]. However, he stiÌl requires a great

deal of care. Hel-en has become increasingly assertive in

accessing servj-ces through continuing care and in pursuing

medical intervention; at present, she is coping effect,ively.

Joanne's mother underwent surgery for breast cancer and

i.s recoveríng. Joanne .nor,/ has sole responsibili ty f or her

daughter's children and therefore, must continue caregiving

both the chíldren and her mother.

The f acil i t.ator a.str<ed members if they f ound the group

helpful, i,n retrospect, four months later. Joanne stated that
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" Yes, r respontlecl cl j f f eren'bly t,han r rçould har¡e si>l months

ago" (to hei: mother's surgery)" she sar,J herself as morie

asserti-ve with nursing staff r:egarding her mother,s care, as

ir'e1.'l- as with her sisters when i t came to making decisions
regarding their mother. she asked her sísters for
"unconditional support", but to arÌow her, as primary

caregiver, to make the decisions. Further, she expressed, "r
don't know how r would have made it through the summer without
the group. "

Ellen felt the group had been very positíve, particularry
the support from other members. she now feels more freedom to
pursue her own interests rvithout guift norv that her mother _i-s

1n the care home.

Martha, continues to verbalize concerns arouncl lacl< of
support from her fan.i-1y, and was encouraged by other members

to be more assertive with famil¡' and r.vith the meclica.l

communl"ty,

Helen wa.s very positi-ve with respect to the assistance
she receivecl through the group. she stated that now, more

than ever, she feft the lasting effects of the group in terms

of support and heJping he:: to increase her self-confidence,
assert herself and pracl_ice self-care.

GR,OUtr SUMMARY:

rn sumrnary, the grorp findings sì.rggest that 1.he goa.J.s

were all met, aL least to some degree, and Lltal- it was a
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f avourable exper: j.ei-rce f or parti-ci-pa,nts. As demonstrated in
the j ndividual results, thc- partici pants attributed nuch of
their change to Lhe group process. 'rhe interaction and

sharing lvJ.thin a group set,ti-ng p::ovides the necessary support

for caregivers to begin to change thej,r styles of coping.

Incorporati-on of a feminist perspective into the group

interventj,on probed such issues as the gendered divísi_on of

labour, the l-ack of recognition for women caregivers, and the

resulting oppression, both economic and psychological, for

women. The participants appreciated thís different, more pro-

active approach to the issue of caregiving, and provided them

with much learning to apply to their o\4/n circumstances.
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CtrIAPTER VT DtrSCUSSION

The overall objective of thís practícum study was to

design, imprement and evaruate the effectiveness of a short-

term caregiver support Group for daughters and daughters-in-

law caring for efderly parents in its ability to meet the

needs of this populatÍon in terms of reducing feelings of

burden, increasing support networks and increasing subjective

feelings of self-efficacy as related to coping with the

caregiving demands. A review of results, both quantit,ative

and qualitative demonstrates that this objective has been

achieved. This chapter will focus upon the important themes

or common factors withÍn this study, most of which are

encompassed within the objective above. rncluded in the

diseussion are the folrowing topics: 1) women as caregivers,

2) the Feminist Perspective, 3) Changes in Caregiver Burden,

4) Changes in Social Networhs, 5) Changes in Seff-Efficacy,

6) Use of a Group Format, and 7) the Author's Learning, By

interpreting the resul-ts in greater detail, the author hopes

to explore the research and practice value of this str-rdy

withín the f ield of socía} rvork.

I . T{omen As Caregivers:

Al,1 of the participants in this study were daughters

caring for their elderly mother or father. These women often

described their role as primary caregiver as "natural" or that

they had been "appointed" by other farnily members for a number

of reasons, including geographic proximity, being single,
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being [he oldest or youngest sibling. fn some cases, the

caregiving was previously shared between siblings, but other

siblings were not prepared to take on the responsibility of
primary caregiver.

The women in my study experienced many ambivalent

feel-ings i{ith respect to caregiving. Arthough most described

their relationshíp with their parent as very c1ose, this

relationship had deteriorated with the constant and daily

stress of caregiving. The most conìmon f eerings vúere angelr,

guilt, and frustration. These women welcomed the opportunity

to share these feelings in an empathic, "safe" envíronment

where they knew they would not be judged and coufd gain

suplrort from the other women.

fn the literature review, several issues of particular

concern to women caregivers were discussed. some of these

íssues were also addressed within the scope of this study and

the results wíl] now be di-scussed in more detail.

with respect to relationships between caregivers and care

recipients, most of the women in the group described their

relationship with their parent as a good one. However, they

also expressed feelings of rore confrict, where they had to

take on a parenting role with theír own parents. As r.vell, the

parents had a difficurt time accepting help from their

daughters for fear that they became dependent and a burden.

These results support findings by Qureshí and ldalker ( iggg )

and Aronson (1990) in their study of women caregivers.
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The amount of care provided by the cu'regivers varied
based upon need and "stage" of caregiving, but not upon

employment status of the caregiver. As well, this study found

i"]r.at rvhen confficts arose between paid work and caregiving,
that caregiving was the first priority: one women even took
early retirement to care for her father. Again, these
findings are simifar to those of Lewis and Meredith (1g8s) and

Brody and schoover (1986) who described î¡romen changing work

schedules, reducing their hours of work, quitting their jobs,
or taking earì-y retirement to allow them to continue
caregiving.

Lewis and Meredith' (1gBB) definítions of care were very
useful in cl-assifying levels of care and the sinifarities and

differences found among them" The author hypothesized that
the differing levels or stages of caregíving woufd account, for
much of the differences in results in terms of amount of
burden, social support networks, and seff-efficacy. rn
reviewing the results, this hypothesis has been supported.

Examples of such differences included that the "FuIl- Care"

participant reported significantly more burden than the "semi-
care" caregiver both in terms of quantitative (caregiver
Burden Inventory) as well as qualitative data. As welÌ,
Helen, who underwent a transition from "Part-time Fulf Care"

to "Ful-l care", demonstrated an increase in her burden score

on the caregiver Burden rnventory from pre to post-group. The

greater time commitment required for "FuLr care" appears to
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contribute to greater feelíngs of burden.

other differences r.^/ere demonstrated ín terms of social
support whereby "Semi-Care" and "part-time FuII Care"

c-areÊivers reported larger, more supportive netrvorks than the

"Full care" caregiver. Although a certain amount of these

dífferences must be attributed to indivíduar discrepancies,
the author concluded that there was greater opportunit¡' for
women caregivers to connect with social networks if they were

not caregiving on a full-time basis.

serf-efficacy scores were also higher for "semi-care" and

"Part-time Furr care" participants whích could be rel_ated to
education, employment status. However, it al-so raises the
question, "Does the "type" of woman who provides care on a

fulr-time basis tend to be ress assertive and more sociall-y
isolated, or is this the effect of providing care on a "full-
time" basis?" Although this study raísed this question, no

direct concrusions can be cirawn at this point, due to the

sma]-1 sample size. However, it does point to the need f or
more research in this area.

Despíte the number of differences which r,rere found

between i-ssues rel-ated to the " stage" of caregiving, the

overall sinilarities of the caregiving situations allowed for
ernpathy and support amongst partícipants, which is a strength
of a groupr^rork a.pproach.

Lewis and Meredith ( 19BB ) described a phenomenon where

rdomen became embedded ín the caregiving role to the point that
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it became a career and may invol-ve

simultaneously or in succession.

this study had alread}. cared for

indicated that they would care for

again supports previous research.

caring for several people

Two of the four women in

at least two people and

others if necessary ivhich

Why do women care? Socializatíon, the desire to nurture,

affection and obligation were amongst the factors lísted in

the Literature Review by Lewis and Meredith ( 1988 ) and

Gjlligan (1982). This study afso asked the women about their

decision to care and about the expectations around caregiving

in their famil-ies. Most of the women "drifted" into

caregiving as the need arose due to deterioration of their
parents' health. Alr of the women had expectations praced

upon them by themselves a"s welf as their families to become

primary caregiver. One woman even commented that it was a

"natural" progression for her.

Thís study found that many of the caregivers' siblings
provided linited support, sometimes due to distance, but also

due to feelings of guilt. Many sibl-ings would become critical

of decisions made by the primary caregiver despíte having

lirnited involvement themselves. Of ten, sibl ings ]reld

unreal- istic expectations of both the pri-mary caregiver and

their aged parent as to their capabílity to rnaintaín

índependence. Thror-rghout the group, the women discussed

issues around dealing with siblings and were encouraged to

respond in an assertive fashion. Although siblings did not
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take a more actíve role in sharing the burden of care, most of
t,he women reported an improvement in the quality of their
relationshíp with siblings in the post-group i-nterview.

f f . The Feni-nist Perspectíve:

As stated in the Literature Review, the data derived from

studies of family caregivers of the erderly is vast. However,

the majority of these studies have not identified gend.er and

relationship to the care recipient as important factors. This

study focused specifically upon \.^/omen caregivers who were

daughters or daughters-in-l-aw of the care recipients.

Although a number of research and policy studies (Lewís and

Meredith, 19BB; Brody, 1990; Pascall, L9B6; Finch and Groves,

1980) have been conducted, the bridging of policy and practice

ís not so apparent. The aim of this study was not only to

analyze the issues for r'¿omen caregivers from a Feminist

perspective, but al-so to empower these women to make changes

in their or4rn lives out of an enlightened consciousness.

Throughout the group, the facílitator challenged static

views about the responsibility of the state and the fanily
(which in essence is women caregivers) in caring for the

elderly. The policies around "public" and "private" spheres

were discussed in terms of their perpetuation of women's

oppression in society. The rack of recognition, both formal

and informal, of their caregiving efforts was particularly

poignant for these women. They fett like society as a whole,
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the traditíonal farnily structure, and even their own seff-
expectations channelled them into this role as caregiver with
I ittle recognition or compensation for theír labour of 1ove.

"Community Care" equals as Finch and Groves ( 1gB0 )

described, "care by the family, and in practice care by the
family equals care by women" (p,494). The women in my study
saw the state as reneging on its responsibility to support
women caregivers through increased community programmes such

as continuing care, respite programmes, adurt day ca!:er âs

wefÌ as monetary compensation strch as pensions, income tax
deductions to off-set their tremendous personal cost. lf the
krurk of care was not providecì by non-paid caregivers, the
state would have enormous costs for residentiaf and

institutional care.

within this study, the author set two objectives which
relate to integratÍng the Feninist perspectíve into practice.
The objectives read as forlows: 1 ) the group began to raise
the levef of awareness of i'omen particípants about the
oppressive nature of the gender division of labour sanctioned
by the state, through a feminist anarysis of the issues, and

2) the group explored alternatives for changie in the private
and public spheres based upon a vísion of a more egaritarian
division of caring responsibirity. The review of resufts
which foll-orr's witt assist in evaluating the extent to which

these objectives have been met.

when asked if their expectations regarding women's role
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as careÊivers had changed, arl- of the participants indicated
some change ín their attitude, most of lvhich they attributed

directly to t.he group intervention " Mart]ha stated thaL men

shoul-d be expected to look after their mal-e reratives, and

that sisters should share the burden of caregiving. Hefen

said that the group helped her to recognize the discrepancies

in the divisíon of fabour between men and women.

Alr of the women felt that their cari-ng fabour was taken

for granted by societ¡r and their own fanilies. The only true

recognition came from one another. They suggested a number of
possible alternatives including a,Ít rncome Tax deduction for

dependent elderly, increasing public awareness regarding the

inequities of the division of caregiving responsibilit¡', and

al-ternatives in the workplace to facil-itate the work-

caregi ving balance.

rn terms of the contribution of the formal care system to

caring for the elderly, aII of the participants fett that the

system i.n place was too rigid, and did not accommodate

individual circumstances, thus, not being very supportive of
primary caregivers' efforts. Deficits in the continuing care

Programme identified by the women incfuded: no assistance to

transport disabled elderly to doctor's appointments, the

inconsistency of direct care workers became confusing for the

elderly person, and caregivers must leave their home in ord.er

to obtain respite services. Bllen felt that the state should

take responsibility to provide adequate housing options on a
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continuum of care needs. Both Heren and Joanne felt that
servíces shourd be directed more to meet the needs of the

caregiver, supportíng and validating the tremend.ous input of
their tirne and energy.

Throughout the group process, the group members clearly
demonstrated changes in their perception of l^/omen, s rof e as

caregivers, and attempted to operationalize their perceptual-

change in into concrete changes in their own lives. The r\7omen

talked about how they were "expected" to be caregivers, and

began to questíon wh¡r men were not taking a more active role
in the provision of care. As well, the women participants

hypothesized that the issues faced by c ateÊivers wourd have

been "in the linel-ight" if the majority of prímary caregivers
were men. Gi-ven this scenario, there woul-d be increased

support and recognition of caring labour. The women then

applied these insights into a re-evafuation of their own

situation. rn the post-group data, alr of the participants

indi,cated that they had made changes in their manner of
rel-ating to siblings regarding the division of caring rabour,

as they became increasingÌy assertive. Based upon these

changes, the j-ntervention objectives fisted previously were

met to the degree that the qualitative data supports a change

in attitudeso beliefs, values, and presents alternatives for
change. Because the data is descriptive (qualiLative), it is
difficult to measure or quantify the practical application of
newly acquired knowledge or awareness, but it appears that the
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women in this study have e>lperienced a raising of theír
conscj-ousness and have begun to l-ook at afternatives to the
status quo. More precise measurements of change would add to
the validity of this study. As weÌ1, further research which

replicates the findings described by thj_s study will provide
a greater body of knowledge in this field of study.

fII" Changes in Caregj-ver Burden:

The intervention objective related to caregiver burden

set out in this study was to "attempt to lessen the sub.iective
perception of burden and stress experienceci by r,üomen

caregivers who are participating in this study, through mutuaf

support, sharíng of emotional experiences, and d.evelopment of
internal and external resources. " Atthough there r{as some

variation from participant to participant, these differences
were accounted for by differing l-evels of care. At times,
there were discrepancies between self-reported changes in
burden and the results of the caregiver Burden rnventory
(Novak and Guest, 1989), but these differences are explained
in the following sectíon.

rn referring to results from the caregiver Burden

rnventory ( Novak and Guest, lgBg ) , the "Ful-f care"
participant, Martha, had the highest score, and e>iperienced a

slight increase in burden from 47.25 pre-test to bi, post-test.
This increase can possibly be attributed to the deterioration
of her mother rqho sr-rf fers f rom Alzheimert s Disease or possibly
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to ar\ increased reporting of burden due to better self-

ar{areness. Martha reported little or no change in her

feelings of burden by self-report, despite increasing care

demands.

The "Part-Time FulI Care" participant, Joanne, showed a

decrease from 38.5 to 28 on her cBr score. This decrease !{as

supported by qualitative data as Joanne described a change in

her perceptíon of burden, despite reportíng a sJ_Íght increase

in the care needs of her mother. she attributed the decrease

to the group helping her to put her negative feelings inLo

perspective, and to release herself from total responsibility

f or her f amil-y's \,{elJ -being.

E1len, the "Semi-Care" partic j,pant, also showed a

decrease in burden from 29 .7 5 to 22 ,25 post-group,

QuaIitative data supported these results as Ellen descrjbed

herself as feeling "less stressed" and that the group had

helped her to deal with feelings of guilt.

Helen made a. transition from "Part-Time FuIl Care" to

"Fuf-l Care" with an accompanying increase in her CBI score

from 1-8.5 to 29 post-group. This increase can be explained,

however, by two factors: increasing demands resulting from

providi-ng "fu11-tírne" care whereas she had recej-ved additíonal

formal and informal help previously, and a;rr increased sel-f-

awareness which allowed Hel-en to honestly describe her

feelings of burden. By observing Helen's manner of
presentation, self-esteem, and insight into her own emotional
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state' Lhe author considers her initial score of 18.b r{as an

und.errepresentation of her f eel_ings of burden. Although Helen
probab'ly did not i.ntentionally bias the score, she may not
have been willing to admit negatíve feelings before she joined

the group. However, the group helped her to acknowledge and

accept her negative feef i-ngs, and thus, her post-group sciore

is probably more accurate.

overall, the caregiver Burden rnventory (Novak and Guest,

1989) exhibited high rel-iabirity in this study, with the
majority of the scores fal-ling within established mean score

ranges. As rvelI, validity was also established as the scale
actual-Iy measures what it Ís intended to measure. The scale
was easy to administer and received no negative feedback from
participants. one point of note, however, is the reratively
lorv scores on Factor 5 (Emotional Burden). participants found

these questions dj-fficult to related to as they described
feefings of embarrassment and shame directed at the care

reci.pient. T'his scale ü/as designed for caregivers of
Alzheimer pa1-ients whose inappropriate behaviours can provoke

such negative reactions. However, caregivers of cognitively
in'bact elderly persons ma¡r not find these questions relevant
to their situation.

Although not al-l participants experienced a decrease in
burden scores, there were reasonabre expl-anations for these
díscrepancies, and overall, the caregiver Burden rnventory
(Novak and Guest, 19Bg) was a very useful_ tool ín this study.
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fV" Changes in Social Networks:

One of the practicum objectives r\7as to íncrease social

support through increased networks. With respect to results

ob'bained through administration of the Lubben Social Network

ScaIe (Lubben, 1988), the comparative scores show that

the "Part-Tirne FulI care" caregiver has the highest score with

a 39 on the pre-test, decreasing to 37 on the post-test. The

"Semi-Care" earegiver followed wi.th 37 on the pre-test and 3G

on the post-test. The caregiver ín transition, Helen,

demonstrated a decrease from 37 on the pre-test to 33 on the

post-test, whereas the "FulI Care" caregiver showed a slight

increase from 33 to 34 post-group. The Lubben Social- Netrvork

ScaIe (Lubben, l"9BB) measured size and number of contacts

(frequency) of social networks, but did not measure qualit,y of

the relationships and whether or not the relationship was

perceived as a source of stress or support. Abel (1991)

stated that "socj-al networks are not converted automatically

into socíaf support" ( p. 14I ) .

The Lubben Social- Network Scale ( Lubben, 19BB ) , j-n

retrospect, was probably not the best choíce for measuring the

changes in percejved social support as it was not sensitive

enough to the "support" aspect of socíal networks. Therefore,

due to the inappropriate choice of scale, the qualitative data

for measuring changes in social network is probably more

relevant than quantitative measures.

Therefore, a more sensitive instrument for measuring
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quantitative change i n soci.ar strpport is needed. rn
conducting further research, this author found two scafes

which may be appropriate. These are the perceived

sociaf support for caregiving scal-e and the social conflict
scale, both deveroped by Goodman (1991), The pssc focuses

upon positive aspects of support, whereas the sc scale focuses

i-rpon the negative aspects of crose reraLionships. These

scales are only in the preliminary stages of development, but

may prove usefuf in the future.

Despíte the results from the LSNS ivhich indicated a

decrease in arl but one case, self-reports from participants

i-ndicated that their networks had remai-ned stable. Tt is
Ì-mportant to note that formi-ng new relationships usually takes

more time than eight weeks. The mutual- support between group

members was well developed within the group setting, and it
was the hope of the author that thís support woufd be

translated to form ongoing rel-ationships. Three of the four
members expressed a desire to connect with other group

members, but more time woufd be necessary to evaluate the

effectiveness of this networking further, As wel-l-,

parti.cipants reported an improvement in the quality of
relationships , particula.rl ¡' with sibl ings : âs these r^romen

began to assert themselves more. Joanne also reported a

significant improvement in the quality of her rerationship
with her mother. changes in the quality of relationships
could translate into a more supportive network. The kind of
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support needed b¡¡ caregivers is unique and very sub.jective,

according to Abel (1991) who asserts that:

ft is importanl- f-o note that the situation of
caregivers differs from many other in which people
appear to need support . The r.¡romen I
i-nterviev¡ed wanted members of their social networks
to affirm the value of their endeavour, not just
help them deal with the problems it provoked. They
were enraged when people belittled their attachment
to their parents, trivialized their ínvolvement in
caregiving, and failed to acknowledge their
parents' unique worth and humanity (p.151).

Most of the women in the group felt that the members of their

social networks were beginning to further understand and

support their efforts as caregivers.

V" Changes in Sel-f-Eff icacy:

The concept of self-effícacy or mastery was, f t-t

author's mind, closely tied to that of empor.rerment. One

the

of

the intervention objectives of this practicum was to strive to

empower T.^/Omen part ic ipants to cope more effectively and

increase their sense of self-efficacy through problem-soIving,

assertj-veness-training, and stress management techniques. The

results from both qualitative and quantitative data woufd

suggest that this objective has, in facL, been achieved.

The quantitative results from the self-Efficacy scare

( sherer et ar. , 1982 ) were somewhat inconsistent, with t\,r,o

participants demonstrating in self-efficacy

scores, while the other two decreases The

participants who showed decreases were the "Transition"

caregiver and the "semi-care" caregiver, both of whom had some

douÌ:ts as to whether they could cope effectively with greater

an ]-ncrease

showed
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care demands. The "Transition" participant had a pre-group

score of 93 and a post-group result of gz whereas the "semi-

care" participant scored 90 pre-group and B6 post-group. The

"Par.t,-Tíme Full care" participant showed an increase from B3

to 92 post-group and the "Full care" pa:l^Licipant scored 65

pre-group and 70 post-grolrp. rt is the opínion of the author,
however, that the Self-Efficac¡' Sca1e (Sherer et aLr lgB2)

utilized in this study was not sensitive enough the concept of
empowerment and increases in self-esteem as related
specifically to caregivers. The participants themselves

commented that this scale T{as cumbersome and some questions

seemed irrelevant to them. For future studies of -uhis type,
the scale should be more sensitive scale to the issues of
self-esteem and how caregivers relate their sel_f-esteem and

feelíngs of mastery to their caregiiving lives.

The sef f -reported dat,a, hol+ever, r^ras more usef ul in
describing changes ín feelings of sel-f-efficacy and mastery as

each person seemed to manifest these changes in an

individuaLízed fashion. All participants verbalized theír
sense of empowerment as l-earning to be more assertive. Martha

found herself better able to cope wíth her sister by putting

the onus back on her to assist with caregiving. Joanne

described a process of "letting go" of her need to control
others in her family and taking responsibilíty for her

family's behaviours. she also attributed a change in seff-
Çare behaviours to ner{ learning in the group settinq a,s she
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now used relaxatíon tapes, took "time out" for herself, and

exercised more assertive behaviours, Helen found L]rlat

retirement reduced her level- of stress, and al-lowed her to

have more time to herseff. Her greai.est change was acceÞting

help from others without feeling guilty or worr¡zi¡g tJnat her

father vüas not being properly cared for, She described

feeling empowered as she could now act upon having her needs

met, in an assertive fashíon. Elfen descríbed a change in her

interactions with her s j-b¡rings where she now f elt more " in
control" and less vulnerabfe to their criticisms as she coul-d

be assertive with them" she also described feeting empowered

b). the group interaction and the va1ídation she received.

overarl, participants stated that they acquired some nel,ü

skirls, and fearned some new behaviours, as well as gaining

validation for their efforts as caregivers, all of which were

positive contributors to self-efficacy.

VL Use of a Group Forn¡at:

rn the literature review, the author outlined several
justifÍcations for choosi-ng a group format to carry out this

intervention with r4romen careg j-vers, including promoting rnutual

growth and support, sharing of common emotions, reducing

alienation and isolation, educatíng particípants regarding

self-care o information on the aging process and common

diseases, raising the consciousness of group members,

emporverment of women participants, and enabling alternative

changes to occur wíthin the l-i-ves of participants. This group
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met all of the above purposes, at least to some degree.

'rhis author f ir:mly believes f rom observati-on of the group

process and comparing results to individuaf counselling in her
oü/n practice that the group modality of interventíon is far
more effectíve in meeting the goaÌs listed above. Havíng

worked with the elderly and their families for five years, the

author's own cl-inical experience suggests that groups are more

effective as they provide support and val_idation to careÊlivers

not only from the therapist or counsellor, but from others
having similar experiences. rt is the genuine nature of the

empathy that group members share that promotes the

cohesiveness and self-disclosure one finds in caregiver
groups.

Despite the differences between caregivers ín differing
levels of care, whích have been discussed previousJ-y, the
group members shared a number of common issues which were

addressed within the group setting. some of these issues

include:

-Becoming overprotective of your parent and not aÌlowing
others to provide care.

-Feelings of guilt, frustration, and anger directed at
the care recipient, siblings and at the caregiver herself.

-A need to learn about stress management and serf-care.

-The decision of when to place your parent in a personal

care home.

-Negotiating the sharing of caregiving responsibilities
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with other síblings.

-Negative outcomes such as depression and anxiety"

-The need for information regarding resources, both

formaf and informal, and how to access them.

-The lack of recognition women experience as caregivers

and how this role is an ascribed one for women.

The feedback from group members was very positive ín
terms of their evaluatíon as

met and their responses

to whether the group goals \.^rere

to the CIient Sati sfaction

Questionnaire (Attkisson et ar, 1g8g). The questions in this
serf-anchored scale deart with the quality of service
received, whether the programme met the client's needs,

whether the client would recommend the programme, and whether

the services helped the client to deal more ef fectívely r.rith

his/her problems. A1r of the responses r./ere positive, r:ating
the service a.s "excellent" or "good", and the overall
satisfactj-on rate as "very satisfied" and "mostly satisfied".

The author woul-d recommend a few changes to the group

design based upon the experi-ence gained from this group.

First, the group courd be expanded to a minimum of ten rveeks

to allow more time to deal wÍth the "stress management" topic,

cogniti.." restmcturing in coping with depressíon, and more

t-ime, in general, for the participants to process the

information. As much of the information, particuJ-arly the

Feminist analysis of caregiving as a women's issue, was

unfamiliar to the participants, they wourd have benefitted
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from adclitional- sessions to process this information and apply
it t,o their or4/n si-tuations. As well- t a Ereater arnount of time
between pre and post measures may have strengthened the
guantitative data, particularly in measuring social networks,

which take tíme to develop and change.

The author would su6¡gest to maintain a cl-osed group

format if possible as it stimulates increased cohesiveness.

The reality is, however, that caregi-vers have many other
demands upon their time and are often dependent upon outsi_de

resources to allow them to attend groups. Therefore, although

a cl-osed group format is preferable, facilitators must be

flexible and accommodating to the pressures the caregirrers are

facing, and not create additional stress by rnaking strict
rules regarding attendance. A small number of participants is
optimal, at least for the first eight to ten weeks, to promote

cohesiveness and allorv enough time for mutual sharing between

arl partícipants. As wel1, it proved very effective to target
ä specific group of caregivers, as in this study rn'hich focused

upon female adult chifdren. Targeting caregivers in practice

not only help to ensure commonalities amonElst participants,

but also raises aÌ{areness as to who actuarly does the burk of
caregiving. other groups of this type courd broaden the

referral base, by not restricting participation in the group

to those served by continuing care. opening up the group to
other caregívers would increase accessibilitv to needed

services.
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In conclusion, it is important, from a feminist
perspecl,ive, to reduce the isolation women experience as

caregivers and to promote other women as potential resources

for support and val-idation. The bonding within a group such

as this one at a grass-roots level is the basis of the larger

Feminj.st movement to examine and change the institutions

contributing to the oppression of women in our society.

VIL The Author's Learning:

The experience of devel_oping a specific area of inquiry
and pr:actice within the scope of thís practicum r{as ver}¡

vatuable for this author, both in terms of professional and

personar development. My learning was not only in the field

of practice where r developed my counserling and groupwork

skirls, but also in the area of research where r l-earned to

interpret results and eval-uate the effectiveness of the

intervention in a standardized manner. Groupwork proved to be

a charlenging mode of intervention as a clinician, r had to
deal with interactions on a content and process levef.
Hower¡er , the group sett ing rvas al so very rervarding as the

participants had so much to offer one another, and in

contributing to the learning that went on wíthin the group.

At the beginning on this report, r outlined five learning
objectives which r iuill now review to evaluate whether thev

have been met,

The first objective was to develop and implement a l{omen

caregivers' support Group targeted at daughters and daughters-
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in-1aw caring f or elderly parents. Trre stipport group was

successfull-y devefoped and implemented in May and June Lggz in
Portage ra Prairie, Manitoloa, Four group participants, who

were all daughters caring for theír erderry parents, completed

the eight sessions.

successfully met.

Therefore, this objective was

The second objective was to develop an understanding of
femare adult chi ldren as caregivers utir izing a Feninist
Perspective to analyze both policy and practice issues.

Specific issues of importance to women caregivers included the

gendered dívision of labour, the lack of recognition for
caring labour, and the lack of responsiveness on the part of
the state to \,romen caregivers' concerns. 

^ 
Femíníst analysis

reviewed both the role of the state in maintaining the

oppressive status quo in terms of male and female roles in
society, as rnrell- as t,he ef fect of these policies on the lives
of women caregivers. The women spoke from their or{n experience

of carrying out prescribed rores and their ambivarence as a

result on their increased consciousness. while these women

could see how their labour r\ras taken f or granted and

unappreciated, they also cared deeply for their parents. The

group examined practical suggestions for change at both a

personal and political 1eve1, and these discussions províded

great learning as the women spoke from their orvrì exper:ience.

f therefore consider that this objective was met.

The thlrd objective was to develop skílls and experi-ence
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ín short*term group counsefling techniques, utilizing a

Femín:i-st f ramervork as a theoretícal base. Although f have had

some previous experience with group counselling r ny skills
were further devefoped and enhanced by this experience. l
pla¡'ed the rofe of leader, broker, information-sharer, and

educator. The Femínist perspective provided a useful
framework for presenting information in examining horv the

policies and practices of the state, and the expectations of
society specifícarly inferenced the women in the group.

Feminist counselling invofves use of self in terms of serf-
disclosure, and in minimi zíng the hierarchy between the

therapist and group members. r utilized facilitation skilfs
such as empathi_ zing, validatíon, summari zing, probing,

reframing, questioning, and crai:ifying to interpret the gr:ou1>

interactions. T r4/as not only concerned rr¡ith the content of
the interaction, but the process and its effect upon grollp

development. As the group developed, so did the cohesion

amongst members and the strong sense of mutual support.

However, this group took the support group one step further in
action: the members discussed issues of concern to them

within their own fanilies, as welr as in greater society, and

strategized positive change. This social action component

resulted in the empowerment of members to make changes in
their lives and in the "system of care".

The process of rive supervision by reviewing the tapes

from each session with ny field supervisor, Grant Dunfield,
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assisted me in deveroping further my counselring skilrs

through critical anal¡-sis of my role as facilitator.

Therefore, I felt that I achieved thís learning goal.

The fourth goal was to develop a thorough knowledge of

the difficulties associated with provÍsion of care to the

e1der1-u-, and their ef fect on f emale adult chil-dren caregi ivers.

The sharing of feelings and experíences by participants gave

ner\r meaning to the theories on caregiver burden. I had

researched the topic thoroughly and identified what r felt

Ìvere major issues, but the participants also raised issues of

their own which provided new learning for nyself as a sociaf
worker. As well, r learned that women caregivers may describe

an issue in very different terminology than the practi.ce

.1. iterature . For Ínstance, many of the women found it,

difficurt to identífy with "caregiver stress" or "burclen", but

rather descríbed themselves as "tired" or feeling "torn" bI,

competing demands.

r certainly gained a great deal of practical knorvledge

and experience from the members of the group, and felt that r

now have a good understanding of women caregivers, r believe

that this goal has been achieved.

The final goal was to develop knowledge in analysis of
policy issues and their relationship to sociaf work

intervention. Much of my research of the l-iterature focused

upon the policy of "community care" and the state's response

to caring for the elderly. The Feminist anal¡rsis of these
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policies depicted quite clearly hor^¡ oppressive the¡- were f or

womerl and how they maintained a gendered division of labour.

Tn terms of intervention, the challenge w-as to conve)¡ this
infornation to r\7omen who were social-ized to be caregivers, and

associated their own identities with caring for others, i-n a

manner whích promoted a sense of empowerment, rather than

negation. when one reviews the literature, one coulcl focr¡s

upon the weakness of these women for "falling into society's

trap" in their caregiving rof es. This author chose to f ocr-rs

on the incredible strength demonstrated by these women in
their caring J-abour, despite little support from the state or

from informal networks such as family. The facíliLaLor also

had to be conscious of the berief systems and age cohort of
participants , t,aíloring the analysis of polícy to their l-eve1

of understandi.ng, thus, maintaining a cl-ient-centred focus.

r felt r was successfuf in integrating both the policy and

practice issues into the group format, and thus, achievecl this
goal .

In conclusion, I felt that this practicum provi.decl me

with the opportunity to research ayr issue to gain further

understanding, develop practice skiì.1s, experience direct
supervisj-on, and develop skills at analysis to make

connections between practice and research, between polic¡' *no

practice.
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OVEN,A[,I" SU!{MARY:

The pr.rrpose of t.his practicum was to

a support group for women caregivers,

Perspective as a theoretical framework"

intervention ldere to help reduce feelings

social support networks, and increase

efficacy 
"

design and impJ-ement

us ing a Fem j,ni st

The goals of this

of burden, íncrease

feelings of self-

As was described in thís chapter, results from both

quantitative and qualitative data demonstrated a reduction in
feelings of subjective burdenr âs measured by the careg_iver

Burden rnventory (Novak & Guest, lgBg) as werl as personal

interviews. Arthough there did not appear to be a consistent
j-ncrease in the composition of sociar networks, as measured by

the Lutrben social Network scale ( Lubben, l gBB ) , parti-c ipants
did report positive changes in the amount of social support

they recei-ved and an improvement in the quality of their
rerationships with members of their social networks. rt was

therefore concluded that a different scale which measured

change in sociaÌ support may have been more appropriate.

with respect to self-efficacy, participants reported
feeling empolvered by the group, and increasingly assertive in
their interactions rvith family, both characterístics of
i.nc reased sel f -e f f i cacy 

" However, the Self -Ef f icacy Scal-e

( Sherer et al. , 1982 ) did not consistently demonsi_rate

increases in seff-efficacy scores. rn reviewing the d,a,t,a,

1-his scale may not have been seïìsitive enough to the issues
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f acing r4romen caregivers, and a measure of increased sel.f -

esteem may have been more appropriate.

Overall, however, the goals of tÌris pracl,icum rvere met

and indeed the group proved to be an effectj.ve mode of

interven'bion wíth women caregivers. rt was a great learning

experience for the author as she explored both policy and

practj.ce issues within the context of a groupwork

intervention.
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CHAPTER VTI CONCLUSION

The purpose of this concruding chapter ís to review
major findings from the practicum, and to relate these

findings to future practíce in socíal work.

There has been a great dear- of research and practical
group ínterventions with caregivers in recent years, but most

of these interventions did not target lvomen caregi-vers

specíficalry. As lve11, r found a relativery large body of
literature on policy issues related to women as caregivers.
However, this practicum is unique in that it addresses the
policy issues in the context of a practicaf group

intervention, targeted specif ically aL r^romen caregivers .

utilizing a Feninist Perspective, the author discussed such

policy issues as the gender division of labour, lack of
recognition or value placed upon caring labour, and

alternatives for change on an indívidua] and societaf basis.
This practicum's objective was to design, imprement and

evaluate the effectiveness of a short-term caregiver support
Group for daughters and daughters-in-1aw caring for erderly
parents in its ability to meet the needs of this population in
terms of reducing feerings of burden, increasing support
networks, and increasing subjective feelings of self-efficacy
as related to coping with caregiving demands. rn fact, this
study has proven, supported by both quantitative and

qualitative data, that thÍs group intervention was effective
in meeting the needs of this population. The d"at-a suggests
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that partícipants experienced a reduction in feefings of
burden, which idas coupled with increased self -ef f icac¡' in
coping with the demands of caregiving. All of the

participants reported having gained assertiveness and stress
management skilfs which they used to cope. In terms of
increased social networks, the study demonstrated a change in
the qual-ity of relationships, but not necessarily the number

of contactsr or composition of the social network. As a

result of increased assertiveness, the participants described

an improvement in the way that they rel-ated to their family,

in particular, and in the amount of support they received from

theír networh.

The author also successfully met her learning objectives,

deveÌopíng greater knowredge and awareness of the issues

facing women caregi-vers, developing counseflíng skilfs
utilized in a group setting, and developing a thorough

understanding of the Feminist Perspective as related to women

caregi'u'ers. The women in the group had much to of f er each

other and the author with their personal experiences. r see

the sharing of simirar experiences, the mutuality and

cohesiveness as being the strengths of the group rnodalit_v. rn

reducing the isoration of women, and s'uriving to empower women

through consciousness-raising and support, this group

certainly embodies the very essence of the Feminist

Perspective.

This study has answered some questions, but raised others
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and certain-ly further study in this area is necessary" ,I'he

section which follows ivil1 erplore some major impl ícaLions

from the findings of this study.

Implicati-ons for Social Work practice:

rn terms of recommendations for future social work

practice, T would l-ike to begin by outrining some practícar

changes which r would implement for future groups of this
type. My first recommendation wourd be to expand to length of
sessions from eíght to a mininum of ten weeks in order to
cover basic topics. The group sessions deaft with too much

inforination at once, making j-t d j f f icult for partici.pants to
absorb. fn particular, the session on "stress management"

shoul-d have allowed time for practical- exercises. As well,
the pre/post measures were quite close together which perhaps

infruenced the acclrracy of the data in some cases. For

instance, social networks may not change dramaticarry over

such a short term which rnay reflect in the clata obtained.

r found some difficurties with the serected scales in
this study, particularry with the measures of self-efficacy
and social networks" The self-Efficacy scale (sherer et ar,,
1982) was somewhat cumbersome to administer, and participants

coufd not rerate to the questions on the sca1e. r feer thís
scale r4ras not sensitive enough to the issues facing this
cohort of women, and the generic nature of the questj-ons were

not al-r+rays applicahle. rn retrospect, perhaps a se_rf -esteem

index would have provided a more accurate account of changes
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in persona.l assertiveness and empowerment, As welf, the

Lubben social Netrvorli sca]-e (Lubben, 19BB ) is a good measure

of changes in composition of social netr^¡orks, but this study

actualry found 1íttle change i-n composition, but rather in
quality of social- support. T rater found another scafe which

may be a more appropriate measure: the Perceived Sociaf

Support for Caregiving scale developed by Goodman ( 1gg1 ) .

The participants in this study made a number of

suggestions for societal- changes in response to their

identified need. For instance, all participants agreed that

some form of forma] recognition of their contri-bution a,s

caregivers was important. They discussed lobbying woments

groups and government for an Income Tax deductíon for

dependent elderly. As well, participants felt that their

employers needed to be increasingly flexible to allow such

arrangements as job-shares, fJ_extime, flexplace, and on-síte

adult day care centres.

Although the participants were generalJ-y satisfíed rvith

the formal care system (Continuing Care Services), they

suggested that the system shourd be more responsive to

individual caregiver needs if it was to support their efforts.

For instance, assistance with transportation to and fro

doctor's appointrnents for severery disabled patients r or

having physicians make home visits, allowing caregivers to

remain at home while respite service is in pla.cej and

minimizing the fluctuation of direct care workers were the
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major recommendations for inproving that service.

As t,his practicum explores a relativefy nerv area- of

research, further study is certainly warranted. rn partícular,

as this study demonstrates, the issues differ for different

caregivers, whether they be male or femal.e, spousaf or adult

child. As a comparati-ve study , it would be interesting to

determine if female spousal caregivers share simil-ar concerns

to the women in this study. This author is of the opini_on

that future research should focus upon clearly delineating who

are the caregivers and r+hat are their needs so that they cayr

be supported and valned in their labour. The poficy of

"community ca.re" relegates the responsibility of caye to

families, and to women caregívers. Further studies need to

expJ-ore the roles of state and family in the provision of care

to the elderly.

rn concltrsi-on, women are faced isith a diremma: they have

been ascribed and have taken on a role which ís both a form of

oppression and of personal reward, that of being a caregiver.

The intention of this practicum rvas to provide support and

varidation for their caring rabour, while raising their

consciousness to the exploitive nature of this rore, and

exploring alternative ways of sharing the caring

re spons ibi I i ty . This intervention is a success as the

"experts", the women who participated, felt both supported

and supported by the group to make changes in their personal

and political 1ives.
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LETTER TO PROSPECTTVE PARTICIPANTS

PARTICTPANTS' CONSENT FORM
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T{OMEN CAREGIVERIS GROUP IN PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE

As part of my studies for my Mastersr Degree in social l^Iork, r will
be running a support group for female adulr children (daughters,
daughters-in-law) caring for elderly parents. The group wiII provide
an opportunity ro gain support, improve copÍng skiIIs and gain informa-
tion about resources. The group will run in May and June and will be

in Portage Ia Prairie. One criteria for participation is that the care
recipient must be receiving Home Care services. rf you are from the
Portage area and are interested, please call MERTLEE McGLELLAND at

for more information.
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Manitoba
Health

F!mllf Serylce¡

C€ñlral Regiofl

llerllee Ìlcclelland, B.S.¡1., ¡.S;g;

25 Tupper Street. N.
Portage la Prair¡e, Manitoba.
CANAOA
RIN 3K1

March 23, 1992

Dear

I ao vrftfng Èhf3 letÈer Èo explafn further my plan t.o starÈ a l{ooenrs
caregfver support Group rn Portage la prarrfe, and arso co chank you forprovldfng your na'e to the contfnufog care r¡orker uhen you rJere concected.

Just co let you knor¡ a ltttle about ny background, I ara a socfal ïorker
uorkfng çlth the Psychogerfacrlc AssessmenÈ leam under MenÈaI Health Servlcesln Portage la Pralrfe. r currently hold oy Bachelor's Degree fn soclal lrork
and an worklng tosârds oy rrasterrs Degree, of whfch thfs lroup fs part of rsy
stud fes .

The Caregfver SupporÈ Group Èhat I lncend to start, ehtle lt serves a needchat r have ldentffled chrough oy vork ln thls cormunfty, also serves a¡ ¡
cooponent of øy ffeld-studfes for uy Hascerrs Degrec. in addlclon Co plannlng,
lmplementlng, and evaluaÈfng thc group, r ao expãcced to lrrlÈe I srftten re-port about the group procesi and thc progres¡ of the group parctclpants. Forpartfclpants, thls uould fnvolve fntervfe.'lng each grãup å"åbur before andafter t.he group Èo gatn sorue background tnforrnacfon, ramrly hfstory, etc. and
Èo evaluaÈe the effectfvenes¡ of- thc group upon lte compleifon. It ls loporrancto noce that all Lnformarfoa fe kept conffdentfal

The group lcself fs tårgeted-aÈ uooen carfng for elderly parencs (daughters
and daughter-ln--lav) end sill 

'.¡n 
or*e a week rn the nontirs of Hay ,nã JuncL992. r hope to garher slx to efght parrlcfpanÈr for che group ulrfch nfll¡¡eet ln the Provlnclal Butldfng tn portage la prafrfe. rn-terme of che tfoc,chfs wlll depend oa çhaÈ fs ooEt comrenfenÈ foE parcfcrpants upon surveyrngtheo fn the fnltfal lnÈervterr. The group fs desfgned tä provtàe eoottonal

support, encourete sharfng of experfcnceS common to wotren careglvers, ¡s gell
as provfdfng practfcal lnforoatloa eround servlces avaflable 

"ñd ho"'chey ofghtbe lmproved.

r wfll be conractfng you by telephoæ sfchln Èhe nexB crro to rhree r¡eek¡ to
seÈ up â-tlme for e pre-group lDtèrvtce. r hope th8È you choose to becooeâ pårt of the group ar r beltew rhrt lÈ vlll be both i learnlng and grorÈbexgerlence for ¡ll thosc fnvolvcd.

llrank you for your tfme and rttenÈlo¡.

Youre sfncerely,

lBO



hOMEN CAREGTVER STUDY--P.ARTICIPANTS' CO){SENT FORM

.{s a parLicipanL in this practicum study corrducted by Merilee
lfcClelland as part of her reguiremenL for her Masters of Social
Work Deglree f rom the University of !larr.i toba, I

hereby agree to Lhe following:

I ) That I understand the purpose of the study and my involvenent
and that I am free to withdraw fro¡¡ Ehe study at any tine.
However, should I be unable to continue as a participant in the
study, I agree to advise Ms. McCLelland (group le¿rder).

2\ That the infornation gained from personal intervlews, and the
group process may be used in the written report (thesis) and oral
presentation that accompanies Lhis study. (AfI personal
informati<¡n is disguised to protect the confidentiality and
anonyority of the client).

3 ) That the group leader has my permission to rnake audio and video
tapes of personal intervÍews and group sessions and that these
ta¡res will be reviewed for the purpose of learning, supervision and
consultation with my field supervisorr Hr. Grant Dunfield, and ny
advising professors from the Faculty of Social l{ork. These tapes
will remain the property of the group leader, Merilee McClelland.

4) As a participant in this study, f agree to answering lnterview
questions and filling out questionnaires which are a pert of the
s tudy.

5 ) That the Sroup leader will provide oral feedback to
participante pertaining to the results of the study once the data
has been analyzed.

***ALL INFORI'IATION IS TO REI'ÍAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND TITIS IS THE
RESPONSIBILTTY OF BOTH THE GROUP LEÁDER AND PARTICIPANTS. THB
GROUP LEADBB ADHERES TO THE CONFIDENTIALITY GUIDELINES SET OLTT IN
THE CODE OF ETHICS OF THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAT WORKERS.

Having read and understood the abover I agree to participate in the
Wor¡en Caregivers Study.

Participantts signature Date

Witnesst signature Date
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flü CÀRMIVER BURDEN II.¡VEVIORY

NU4 9JE.D LIKE TO KI.¡(I4 Hg¡¡ YOU SEE YO(R EXPERIEI.ù:3 AS A
CAREGI\ER A¡ID WTIAT YCXJR FEELII.reS ARE À8OUT GT\ãI\G CÀRE.

ITIINK OF YOUR EXPERTNKES ÀS À FAI-IILY CÀREGTVER. H}^J
g¡EI;L DOES EACH F TfE FOLiC{I¡E SIATE¡@'ITS DÐSCRTBE YqJR
ÐQERIE¡¡CE IN CARI|,re FOR YCXJR CARERECSIVER IN TTIE PÀSI ¡,Otllfl?

NCrt AT ÀLL SLIGffLY I',PDERÀIELY qJITE VERY
DESCRISIIVE DESCRIPIN¡E DESCRIPTIVE

l. l'Îy carereceiver needs nV ¡relp to ¡ærform rcny claily
b:b-

2. t"Îy carereceiver is deperrderrt or¡ nE.

3. I have to watch my carereceiver constantly.

4. I have to heLp my carereceive¡ v¡ith nrany basic
fr:nctions.

5. I don't have a rni¡ute's breaÌ frcrn my caregivÍng ct¡ores.

[rrcron I BI]RDEN scÐRE (rcr¡er, oF Àr¿ FÀgroR I rrEM
SCORES. ) I

6. I feel that, I am missing out on life.
7. I r+ish I crculd escape frqn this situation.

8. ttty social life has suffered.

9. f feel srptionaLly drained ch¡e to carir¡g for my
carereceiver.

I0. I expected that, tÌri¡gs would be differer¡t at tüs poi¡t
in my life.

[T¡cTon 2 BURDnl ScoRE (T0TAL oF ÀLL FÀCIÐR 2 ITEM
SCORES. ) I

ll. I'm not gettirg e-nough s).eep.

_ L2. ¡1/ trealth has suffered.

13. Caregiving has nrade me phpically sick.

14. I'm physically tired.

[rrcron 3 B{JRDEN sæRE (ivrer, oF ALL FAcroR 3 rrtl,t
scoRES. ) ¡
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-2-

2
NCTT AT ALL SLIGTTLY ¡4CDERÀ1ELY qJIIE VTNVDESCRIPTIVE DESCRIPTIVE DESCRIFTIVE

15. I don't get along r+ith other family ncmbers as r.r:ll asI used to.

16. My caregiving efforst are¡'t appreciated by others in
my fanily.

17. I've had proble¡rs with nry narriage.

18. I don't do as gocd a job at r+ork as I used to. (CÐDE 7
= NûI APPLICÀBLE FOR CrIHER THÀN pÀ.ID EMPIOYEE. )

19. I f'eel rese¡rtfu1 of other relatir¡es rvho could br_rt do
not help.

[¡'¡s¡on 4 BURDEN scoRn (TcrrÀL oF Ar;L FAcroR 4 rrw
scloREs. ) l

20. I feel e¡ùarassed over my carereceirær's behavíor.

2l . fi. feel ashaned of nry carereceiver.

22. I resent my carereceiver.

23. I feel unccnúortable wtren f tnve friends over.

24. I feel angry about. my interactians with my
carereceíver.

[FÀgioR 5 BURDE¡ scoRe (TUTAL oF ÀLL FAcroR 5 rrt¡,t
scoREs. ) I

[rmÆ BURDEN SCORE (StÞf OF ALL INDn¿IU]AL rrE¡,ß. ) ¡
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Inslrumenls [or Adulls

sEs

This questionnaire ls a serles of statenrents about your personal
ittitr¿ur and traits. Each.st¿tenent represenÈs a connnnly held bellef.
Áãad eactt statement and decide to what extent ft describes-you. There
¡r€ ¡o right or Hrong answers. You will probably agree vith some of
lhe statercnts and dlsagree with others. Please fndfcate your ogn
ãersonal feelings about each stàtenent below by nrarking the letter that
üest describes your attitude or feellng. Please be veiy truthful an.l
describe yourself as you really are, not as you rrould like to be.

A = 0lsagree strongly
B = Dfsagree noderately
C = Nelther agree nor disagree
D = Agree noderately
E . Agree strongly

l. I llke to grow house plants.

- 2.llhen I nnte plans, I an certa{n I can rnake then rcrk.
- 3. One of my probìems ls that I cannot get down to work when t

should.
4. lf t can't do a Job tJ¡e flrst tlrn, I keep trylng untll I can._] 5. lleredity-play¡ tLe raJor role ln determlnlng ôneis personallty.

- 6. It ls difflcult for ¡re to nake netr frlends.

- 7. l{hen I set lmportant goals for myself, I rarely ach{eve ttrem.

- 8. I glve up on thlngs before completlng then.

- 9. I ìlke to cook.--: t0. If I see qorneone I would llke to nreet, I go to that person
lnstead of waltlng for hin or her to come to re.

ll. I avold faclng dlfflcultfes.
- 12. lf sornethlng looks too conplfcated, I r+ill not even botirer to

try lt.
13. There ls seme good ln eveqóody.

1 tq. If I meet someone lnterestlng who ls very har{ to make frlends
vlth. I'll soon stop trylng to make friends Hith thåt person.

15. tlhen I have somethlng unpleasant to do, I stlck to lt untll I
flnlsh lt.

16. l{hen I decide to do sonethlng, I go right to ¡orl on lt.
- 17. I llke sclence.

- 18. t{hen trylng to learn sonetlrlng ner, I soon gfve up lf I an not
lnitlally successful

19. htten I'm trying to beco¡¡e fr{ends wlth so¡reone rño seems
unlnterested at flrst, I don't glve up very easfly.

20. ïlhen unexgected problens occurr I don't handle them well.

- 21. If t were an artlst, I tould llke to drar children.

- 22. I avold try{ng to learn rrw thlngs when they lool too d{fflcult
tor ne.

_23. Falìure Just ¡nakes FE try harder.

24.

- 25.

- 26.

- 27.

- 28.

do not hgng!ç myself tætl ln soclal gatherfngs.
very mrch llke to rlde horses.
feel l¡rse-cure,about ry ablllty to do tålngs.
an a self-rellant person.

I have acqulrea oy fiteøs through r¡y personal àbllltles atrnting frlends.
_?9. I glve up easily.
_ 30. t do not see-m cápabìe of deallng wlth nost problerc that cosc

up rn rrv lå8.



Lubben Sæial Network Scale

Family networks

Ql. How many reJatives do you see or hear from at least once a month?
(NOTE: Include in.laws with relatives.)

Q1
3 - three or four
4 - Íive to eight
5 - nine or more

Q2. Tell me about the relaflve with whom you have the most contact. How
often do you see or hear from that person?

0 - zero
1-one
2-two

0 - < monrhly
I - monthly
2-afewtimesamonth

0 - zero
'1 - one
2-two

0 - zero
l-oo€
2-two

Q5. How many of these frlends
month?

0 - zefO

1-one
2-two

0 - ( monthly
I - monthly
2 - alew limes a month

3 - weekly
4-afewtimesaweek
5 - daily

3 - three or fou¡
4 - llve to eight
5 - nlne or more

3 - three or four
4 - flve to elght
5 - ntne or more

do you see or hear from at least once a

3 - weeklV
4-afewttmesaweet¡
5 - daily

Q3. How many relatives do you feelclose to? That ls, how many of them do
you feel at ease with, can talk to about private matters, or can ca[ on for
helP?

Q2-

Q3_

Q+

Qs_

Frlends networks

Q4. Do you have any close frrends? That ls, do you have any frlends with
whom you feel at ease, can talk to about prÍvate matters, or cân call on
for h.elp? lf so, how many?

3 - three or fou¡
4 - five to eight
5 - nine or more

Q6. Tell me about the frrend with whom you have the most contact. How
often do you see or hear from that person?

186
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Conf idant relationshiPs

eZ. When you have an important decision to make. do you have someone

you *n tulk to about it? Q7 

-Very
Always Often Of ten Somelimes Seldom Never

543210
e8. When other people you know have an important decision to make, do

they tatk to you about it? Q8 _-
Very

Atways Often Often Sometimes Seldom Never

543210

Helping othe¡s

Qga. Does anybody rely on you to do something for them each day? For

examplei shopping, cooktng dinner, doing repairs, cleaning house,

providlng child c¿re, etc.

NO-lf no, þo on to Q9b. YES-tf yes, Q9 ls scored "5" and sklp to

Q10

Qgb. Do you help anybody wtth thlngs like shopping, fllllng out forms, dolng- 
,"pàirt, provldlng child care, etc-? Q9 --

Very
Often Often Sometlmes Seldom Never

43270

Uvlng arrangements

Q10. Do you llve atone or with other people? (NOTÊ lnclude lnJaws with- retailues., OtO

5 Uve wlth sPouse

4 Ltve rplth other ¡elaüves or friends
1 Ltve with other unretated lndivtduals (e.9.. pald help)

0live alone

TOTALI.SNSSCORE 

-
SCORING:

The totat IJNS score ls obtalned by adding up scores f¡om each of the ten lndtv¡dual ltäms.

Thus. total LSNS scores can range liom O to S0. Scores on each ttem were anchored between 0

and 5 h order to permlt egual weighttng ol the len ltems.
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csQ.8
CLTENT SATIS FACTION QUFSTIONNA TRE

Plcasc hclp us impovc our pTg.- !y answcring some qucstions abou¡ tlrc scrviccs you havc rc¡¿ivcd !y'c a¡c
intcrcsted in your honcst opinions. whethc¡ tlrey are positive or rrgaúva plcuc answcr ott ol ttt qutstíorc. Wc also
wclcomc your commc¡B aîd suggcstions. Thank you vcry rnuch, we rcally appreciaa y6ur ñ¿¡p. 

-

CTRCLE YOUR ANSWERS

t. How would you ratc the quality ofscrvic¿ you havc rcrcivcd?
4_ 3 z I

-E.ctknt- 
----Tæ- --*-Tã- --Væt

2. Did you ger rl¡e k¡nd of service you wanred?

lz34
-E@iÐ'.,-- ---nofu@- --Tï.'î.',øq- --87¿ø-EF

3. To what exæilhas our program met your nccds?

132t---îffiÌqr,"- @^r*E- -wøq-^t --FæAA
rc¿dtlwck¿nma røwb¿c¡na n¿¿dsrov¿h¿nna haeie¿inwt

1. If a frie¡d werc ìn necd of similar trelp, would you recom¡ne¡d our program ro him or tpr?1234
n@ry^d - n, fæ--ñ ro- --fl".,f,W- --fer-.. d@T

5. How satisficd aæ you with thc amount of lrelp you havc æcclvcd?
1234-_-EE-1ãWãw_@W_-_-w-

¿ittdfuft / taísftd

6. Havc thc servlæs you æcelved trelped you to de¡l ¡nore cffectivcty with your pmbterni?
1321

-1æTlir -Yc:wEw- -TMw -ñMffio
agatdøl øøwha {,¿¡1kþ nutzitirytwor*

7. ln u ovenll, Sencral se¡¡sq how satisfied are you with tbc servlæ you have æceived?1321.
' --WT -@'W IaffiN:W -øæM'æT

t@tísfd

8. tf you wcæ o scck t¡clp agai¡¡, would you come baú o our program?

t2t4
-FW-@ ffi---@

The Clie¡l Sstisfacîíon Oo¿sbnDÂ¡rc lcsQl wæ dcvclopcd u úÊ ttû¡ycrs¡ty dOtifunir¡ San franAæo ¡flCSg Uy
Dß. Cl¡ffo¡d Auftissofl a¡d DanU f$sc¡¡ in cott¡bora¡ion with Drr. wilI¡årr¡ A Bargrc¡vcs. Mauricc Uvòis, fr¡ån '
Nguyen. Bob Roöcrts and Bnrcc Stcgncr. Evcry cffort las trar nadc o publiû infqm¡tion and rucarcù on rhc CSe
for widcst possibb publbcc yd cvaluatíor Atl prærcds Êorl ûc pblicatioo of rtrc CSQ wi[ bc usrd b sup,port
postdoctoral u'aining in cfuical sc¡vicat recc¿¡ú.

eogyngh O 19g9,1990
Oitrord Att&isson, ptLD.UCbfunirrúyorcriraniassnFran:¡Ð Usedwithwr¡ttc¡pcrmíssion
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Þ[anitoba
Heallh

Famlly Servlces

Central Region 25 Tupper Street, N.
Polage la Prairie, M¿:iloba.
CANADA
RIN 3KI

Yarch l, i992

Dr. )lark \ovak
Continuing Edrrcation Division
The Universit¡' of Yanito'oa
rtÍn¡ripe{, }tanitoba
R3T 2\2

Dear Dr. :\oçak.

I arn çriting Lo express my interest in ¡-our CaregÍver Eurden
Inventory and to request ¡rour permission to utilize this scale in
oy practictrm for completion of my lfasters Degree in Social ïork.

I have chosen to study female adult children as caregir-ers to
the elderly in ny practicuo, and çilI be faciLitating a support
group as n:,' inLervention. One of the variables which I hope to
measr¡re is çhether the group intervention affects subjective
feelings of burden on the part of caregivers. f have revieçed
several burden inventories, but find yours particularly useful in
that it distinguishes between the various tlpes of burden and
therefore, can provide more detaiLed information.

Should you have any suggestions for references on the use of
the CBI, it could be appreciated. I plan to begin rny practictrn by
mid-.{pril, so could ask for a reply to the above address as soon as
is possible. Thank ¡'ou for your anticipated assistance,

Yours trulr'.

lteriÍee YcCIeIland, B.S.h'., R.S.h'.
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Æ¡-41

fIEåffiTI'\\-\a--

THg UNIVIRS¡TY OP TL\¡,¡ITOBA

lfarch 25, 1992

(:ONT¡NUING DDUCAT]ON ÞIVLSÍ ON Winnipcg, Manitr¡b¡
Gnrd¡ R.]T 2N2

Tcl: (204) 474.w21
FÐ(: (204) 275-y65

Merflee McClelland
llanitoba Health
Fa-ntly Sen¡l.cee
25 Tuppêr Street, H.
Port,age la Prairie, MB
RlN 3K1

Dear Ms. McClelland:

Yês, you rûay use Lhe cBr which was sent, to you on l{arch 9, Lggz.

Thank you for your l-ntereÉ¡t.

Si.gçerel y

Mark Novak,, Ph.D.
Associate Dean (Academlcl

lûf/Þp
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Þlanitoba
Health

Famlf y Servfcer

Dr 1!arh She¡'er

Central Region 25 Tupper Street, N.
Porlage la Prairie, Maniloba.
CANADA
RIN 3K1

)larch l, 1992

Dear Dr. Sherer,

I am ç-rit ing to eNpress m¡r inLerest in Lhe Self _Ef f icacl. ScaLewhich l'ou and ¡-our corleagues der-eroped, for u=u in my work. r amcurrentl¡' comrrreting m!' )fasters De{ree in s"ciar work at theL'niversift' of )tanitoba. hinnipeg, )fanitoba, Canada.

I ha'e chosen Lo stud¡- f emare adul b chi ldren as caregir.ers tothe elderll.in rn¡- practicum, and çilL be fac.iiiiui:.ng a sr¡pportgroup as m-v- intervention. one of Lhe *ariables r.t¡ich r ¡,åp. 
-to

meas're is r¡heLher the grorrp interr.ention affects the participants,feerings of masLery- anci ser f-ef f icac.v- in coping *rCÀ cne demands ofLhe caregiving sitrration. rn reviering th¿ seif-Èfficacy s".ru, 
-i

feel it is appropriabe for my neasurement needs, and wouldtherefore reqrrest your permission to use the SES in ny study.
I ha'e had some difficurty finding references or studies inçhich the scale has been used previousli. I did l-ocate the journalarticle on Lhe construction of the scare, but wouiJ 

"ppr."iate anyft¡rther info¡'rnation ¡-ou courd provide 
"ltn.u.p"ã to additionararticles ot. references.

r pran to begin my practic.m b¡- mid-.Àprir, so would appreciatea response as soon as i s poss i bì.e . Thank ¡-ou f or your time andatÈention to this matter. I ma¡r be reached at the above addressf or ¡'our reply.

l:ottrs t.rrrl -'-

.reri.Lee tlc(-':lelIand, B.S.k'., R.S.rr-.
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lhe
lnst¡lule lot
Rehabilítatìon
¿nd Research

Itll ¡¡orn¡d
tlq¡s. br¡ 7l0jola6
h úì. tr¿r tLúøl C.r!
tlcfsç Oltt t9+!6¡
É¡lf* Cæ¡ +¡Rt}ül

Harch 17 ' L992

Herilee HcCIelland, B.S.w., R.s.l{.
tlanltoba FanllY Servlces
25 Tupp€r Street, N.
Fortage la Pralrle, Hanl.toba
Canada
Rltl 3K1

Dear Ms. HcClelland:

I a¡ writlng to glve
Self-efflcacy scale
requested, enclosed
çhlcb the scale has

I bope thfs ¡¡aterlal

SlncerelY,

lla¡t Sherer, Ph.D.
Dlrector of Neuropsycbologryr

ltsr/lla
Enclosure

you fortral perrolsslon to use tlte
ln your study. Àlso, as you
please flr¡d a llst of references Ln
been used.

ls useful to you 1n your research.
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ÌVlanrtoba
Health

Family Servlces

0ctober 24, 1990

Central Region 25 Tupper Street, N.
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba,
CANADA
R1N 3K1

Dr. James Lubben
Associ ate Professor
School of Social Welfare
247 Dodd Hal I
u. c. L.A.
Los Angeles, California
90024 - 1452

Dear Dr. Lubben,

I am a Social l,lorker workìng as part of a Psychogerìatric Assessment Team
in Portage la Prairìe, Manìtoba, Canada. Our mandate falls under the Mental
Heaìth Branch of the Heaìth Departnrent in Manjtoba and the aim of our newìy
formed programme is to service the needs of the eìderìy wìth psychiatric
or emotionaì difficultìes in the community. This includes a formal, com-
prehensive assessment and short-term follow-up to determine what changes'
or supports could be put into pìace to assist these elderìy people in maìn-
ta'inìng themselves in the community for as long as poss'ible.

I was speakìng wìth Professor Don Fuchs, Facuìty of Sociaì Work¡University
of Manitoba, who you recentìy met when you were at the University for your'lecture. He was indicating that you have some excellent assessment tools
with respect to the social networks of the e'lderly. Unfortunately, I was
unable to attend you lecture, but I understand that you have developed a
Social Network Scaìe and I am wrìting to request your permìss'ion to obtain
a copy.

I am lookìng for a rather concise assessment too'l to guìde my overaìl assess-
nrent of the elderly's sociaì interactions and support or, on the contrary,
lack of support, that they receive from signìficant others.

I have enclosed a copy of oun programme description for your reference. If
it is possbile for our Team to utiìize the Social Network Scaìe, it would
certainìy be most appreciated. Also, if feasible, couìd you forward a copy
of the actual scaìe to the enc'losed address?

Thank you for your antic'ipated cooperation.

ftø"<.*
Merl lee McClelland, B.S.l,l.

MMcC/ì h
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS .ANGELES UCLA

SANTA BARBARA . SÀYTA CRIIZ

,o,^äTå:'Jl,'.3ffiffifffi
January 19, 1991

Merilee McClelland
Manitoba Gntral Region Health Department
25 Tupper Street N.
Portage la Prairie,
Manitoba RlN 3KI

Dear Ms. McClelland:

. _I appreciate your interest in the Lubben Social Network Scate (ISNS). you
certainly have my permission to use the ISNS in any research project and please feel free
to call me should you need any clarification on use or scoring óf ttre ISNS. Enclosed are
some recent articles which describe the Lubben Social Network Scale 0 SNS). These
articles illustrate analyses which used individual items from the ISNS às weíl as those
wh.ich-used lh-e cgT_Posite score. More recent work has demonstrated the validity and
reliability of the ISNS among diverse elderly pgpulations. For example, . ,.".oi paper ar
the APHA¡eeting_reporred_ analyses using the ISNS in a large HMö study in I¡i '

4$-"_!*. Dr. lris Chi and I a¡e also working on an article wñere we successfully used the

HNq in a study of Hong Kong elderly. I ám also working an article which deícribes the
I,SNS factor structure which has remained stable among these diverse study poputations.

Should you publish the results of your study, I would appreciate your providing me
with appropriate citatio_ns_or reprints of your articlés. Because-i am colÉcting Ortu oñ the
generalizabili-ty 9f_th9 LSNS, I would especially appreciate your sharing withïe selected
statistics of the ISNS that you may catculate using your daia (e.g., means, standard
deviations, Cronbach Alphas, etc.). Accordingly, I wilt periodicaily providi you with
similar data from other studies.. .By forming this þformál network oi res.arðhers using the
LSNS, I can inform each of similar applicaiions of the ISNS as well as any further
refìnements in the scale. Thank you again for your interest in the ISNS an¿ I ¡ook
forward to hearing about your reiults. -

Sincerely.

Jaraes E. Lubben, MPH, DSW
Associate Professor
(213) 8?s421e

JEI./Isc

,. : .),." _: .1
:I; :1 l
¡:': i'
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April. 27, 1992

Dr. C. Clifford Attkisson
Professor of Medical psychology
Departroent of Psychlatry
Box 33-C
Unlversity of California
San Franclsco, CA
94143

Dear Dr. Attklsson,

r a¡¡ wriclng to expresa try intereat ln the client satisfaction
Questlonnalre (csq-g) whlch wae deveroped by youraelf and v"uicolleaguee, for use ln oy work. r arn cnrr"ntly conpletlnj nyHaeterg Degree ln socfal l{ork et the univereity of Hantt-oballlinnlpeg¡ Manitoba, Canada.

r have chosen t.o etudy fe¡oare adult chtldren Ès caregLvere tothe elderly tn my practlcum¡ and wlll be facllitatlng 
" "uppoiigroup as tqy lnterventlon. The cse would be very ueeful tn gatitngpartlclpant feedback and evaluatlon of the group proceaa, anã th,rslI aro requestlng your permleslon to uee thle scãle ln ny etudy.

As r an conductlng Ey group ln May and June lggz, r ¡rouldapprecfate your prornpt reply. Thank you for your tfune andattentlon to thle natter. your reply nay be forwerded to the above
addreea.

Youre truly,

Herllee HcCleIland, B.S.t{., R.S.t{.
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/Ury îr/?72
D: m*--,fu2,H¿W
7^*"-, '

CLIFT'ORD ATTKSSON, Ph.D.
hor¡lror of Mêdicd p¡/"bù

Dcprrueat 
"f n¡¡rLt y "

-ffi..ffi,#,Hæ#lr^N¡ r¡¡.!cu.or C¡liforÈi¡ glla349t4

e.opl¡right @ 19g9, tg90
Oifford Attkíssorr phD.
Used with written permission

The attached reprÍnæ are enclosed wÍth
11^_:Il]imenrs- Th.ank ¡.u iãi ¡.*Eterest ia my research. Íou have uypermision to use the CSe ior noÃ-proAt
research and erraluation purposes *ioog *!o!r copíes include a clear äpyrigniootir"
and explicitþ_.name c.red¡t to"*--* ,.ut"

Anr Co¡c 415
17ç7nl (Oftrcet

t7üm3 çu;..se.í

developen. please
scale wíth ..

.lgptss3+ rhe folrowiifrãEe
De placed on each *py -oe 

tn"scale(s) rse&
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APPENDÏX IV

PRE AND POST_GROUP TNTERVIET{ QUESTIONS
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PRE_GROUP INTERVIEI{ QUESTIONS

PARTICIPANT NAME:
INTERVIEI.JER:

PURPOSE OF STUDY AND THE GROUP:

DATE:

The study r am conducting on women caregivers of theerderry is part of my programme for my Masters of social- work
Degree which has íncruded taking courses and practicar fierdexperience. The group will provide me with the practícaL
experience component of the programme. rn addition toproviding a needed service to participants in terms of supportand counserling, the group wilr be used to gain certaininformation about women as caregivers, which is, in part, thepurpose of this interview. Before r begin with tny q,rustions,
I will need you to read and sign the consent form.(Exprain contents of consent form and have participant sign).
BACKGROUND/CONTEXTUAL INFORMATION :

1. Care recipient t s informati on

a)Name:

c )Relationship to participant:

d ) Marital- status :

b)o.o.B.:

e)Level of education:

f)Ethnic background:

g)Socioeconomic Status: Lower/ Midd1e/ Upper Cl_ass?

2. Participantts information

a)Marital Status:
date of marriage )

b )Occupation:

c)Do you have children:
etc. )

(if married, spouse's name and

( f t so r provide names , agles ,

d )Living arrangements/Housing :

the care recipient? In
Are you currently Iiving with
whose home?
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i)rf not' are you riving nearby and does the care recipient
ever stay overnight?

3. CHARACTERISTICS OF CARE:

a)Tell me about the care recipient's (mother or
problems ?

father) health
ical /cognit ive(probe for disease, phys

deterioration, behaviour problems)

b)what kinds of care activities do you provide? How often?
How long have you been providing care?

c )Do you

d)What do

remember how you started to act a,s a caregiver?

you find rewarding about caregiving?

e )What do you find difficult?

f)Do you feel
in what way?

burdened by the care demands you face? If so,

g )Definitions of
categorize hersel-

care--read
f into most

definitions and
appropriate,

2æ
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h)Were you expected to provide care? By whom?

i )How do you feel about your care recipient's agí.,g?
increasing dependency?

i )How would you describe the quarity of your relationship with
the care recipient? Has this changed over time?

4. SOCIAL NETWORKS OF PARTICIPANTS:

FamiJ-y--

a)Do you have sibl-ings? ( if so, provide names, aEf es, where
they Iive )

b)Do you see your siblings as supportive? (if so, indicate
why or why not ) Probe for sharing of duties and
responsibilities.

Friends--

c)Do you have close friends?

d)How often do you see them?

e )Do you find your friends supportive of your caregiving
act ivi t ies ?
(probe for kind of support received--practicar-, emotional)

2o1



f)Has your relationship with
began caregiving? If so, in

your friends changed since you
what ways?

FTLL IN LUBBEN SOCIAL NET\{ORK
INVENTORY

SCALE AND CAREGIVER BURDEN

5. OTHER STRESSORS:

Farni I y
a)How does caregiving impact on your own family? (probe formarital relationship, relationship with children, conflict)

b)Do you feel you have enough time for your farnily?
for feelings of guilt, competing responsibilities)

( probe

Work
c )Are you currently working outside of
you working fulI-time/part-tine?

d)How do you find "juggling" caring
work?

the home? If sor are

responsibilities with

e )Do you find your
(probe for tirne of f

superv i sor/coI l- eagues
for caregiving duties,

at work supportive?
emotional support )

f )Have you ever
caregiving?

or woufd you consider giving up work for
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Sociaf life
g )Do you feel
opportunities to

you have enough
get away, outings,

free time?
feelings of

( probe for
guilt/worry)

h)Do you ever find social-
tired, overwhelmed)?

commitments to be unwelcome ( too

6. EXPECTATIONS RE. CARING:

a)Do you think society expects women to be caregivers?
what ways?

b)What are the expectations
caregiver in your family?

regarding women's role asa

c)what are you own expectations about caregiving? Do you
expect to care for someone else within your lifetine? Do you
expect someone to care for you when you are ol-der?

7. ASSISTANCE:

a)What kind of help do you receive from Home Care?

b)Are you satisfied with the assistance?

In

c)Do you feel the
responsibíl-ity for

state (government
providing care to

) should take a. greater
the elderly?
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7. SELF-EFFICACY:

a)Do you find yourself feeling able or unable
the competing demands placed on your time?

to manage aII

b)Do you believe that you can cope with the demands of caring?

c )I{hat are some of the methods you fínd usefur in coping withstress?

COMPLETE SELF_EFFICACY SCALE

8, OUTCOMES:

a)Do you ever feel anxious or depressed?
circumstances would these feelings occur?

Under what
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b ) Have you sought counserting to dear with anxiety,
depression or other stressors?

c )overarl, do you feer your sense of welr-being has changed inany way as a result of caregiving?

d)Do you feel healthy and well most of the time?

9. PERSONAL DATA:

a)oog:

b)Level of education:

c )Ethnic background:

e)Socioeconomíc Status: Lower/ Mídd1e/ Upper CIass?
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PARTICTPANT

INTERVIEWER:

INTRODUCTTON

WOMEN CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP

POST-GROUP INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

NAME: DATE:

As part of compreting my study on T{omen caregivers, rwould rike to ask you & few questions regarding chãnges youhave experienced in your rife since our first interview andthe effectiveness of the caregiver group.

1. BACKGROUND,/CONTEXTUAL TNFORMATTON:

a. Has anything changed in you living arrangements or that ofyour care recipient since our first interview?

b. Has anything changed with respect to marital status orother personal information for either yourseJ_f or your carerec ipient ?

CHARACTERTSTICS OF CARE:

a. Have there been any major changes in your care recipientrshealth or behaviours since our first interview? rf sor whatdo you attribute the change to?

b. Has the amount and type of care you provide changed? How?

c. How do you view your role as a caregiver? Has yourperception of that role changed since our first interview?Describe the changes. what wourd you attribute the change to?
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e. Has the amount of burden you experience changed(increased/decreased) or stayed aboui the same? what do io.,attribute the change to?

f. Did you find the caregiver group herpful in dealing withfeerings of burden/guiLt/emotionar reactions to caregiving?

g, Has the quality of your relationship with your carerecipient changed? rf so, in what ways? whal do you attributethe change to?

FILL IN CAREGIVER BURDEN TNVENTORY

3. SOCIAL NETWORKS OF PARTICIPANTS:

FAMILY

a, Have you experienced any changes in your relationshipswith sibrings regarding provision of care for your parent? rf
so r prease describe. what do you attribute t.he "h"rrg" to?

FRTENDS

a. Have you experienced any changes in your rel_ationshipswith friends? Do you see them more/less often?
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b. Did the caregiver Group hetp you to expand your social
network (family/friends)? In what way?

FILL IN LUBBEN SOCIAL NETWORK SCALE

4, OTHER STRESSORS:

FAMILY

a, Has your ability to balance the
your oT{n family changed? If sor
attribute the change to?

demands of caregiving with
in what way? What do you

WORK

a, Has your work situation changed?

b. Do you deal with the competing
caregiving any differently now? If sor
you attribute the change to?

denands of work and
in what way? What do

c. How do you manage "at-home work" and caregiving? Has this
changed since our first interview? what do you atlribute the
change to?

SOCIAL LIFE

a, Are you abre to get away from the caregiving at times?
Has this improved, stayed the same, or become worse since ourfirst interview? Do you feel sociarly involved enough to meetyour needs?
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5. EXPECTATIONS RE. CARING

a, Have your expectations about women's role as caregivers
changed in any way? If so¡ how? (probe for sharing of
responsibility between men and women, sibrings) wtrat do you
attribute the change to?

b. Do you feel women are recognized for the care theyprovide? If not, how would you like to be recognized?

c. Did the caregiver Group herp you feel more varued and
recognized for your caregiving? If sor in what way?

FORMAL CARE:

a. Are you satisfied with the services you receive fron Home
Care? How uright they be improved? please describe.

b. rf you are not currentry receiving Hone care, do you feel-
that you need the services offered?

6.
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c. What role do
the elderly?
caregivers? Has
first interview?

you feel the state should play in caring for
Shou1d the support be directed at the

your opinion changed in this regard since our
If so, what do you attribute the change to?

l, SELF_EFFICACY:

a, Has your ability to manage the strain of caregiving
demands on your time changed? How? What do you attribute the
change to?

b. Have you developed any
caring for yourself?

new ways of coping with stress and

c. Did the Caregiver Group help in developing your self-
confidence and in increasing your self-esteem to any degree?
If Sor please explain.

d. Definition of Empowerment: the process of realízing one's
personal power to make choices, and to respond to situations
based upon a sense of our needs, values, and goals. Did the
Caregiver Support Group assist you in developing a sense of
empowerment?
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COMPLETE SELF-EFFICACY SCALE

5. OUTCOMES

a, Do you feel anxious or depressed? Under what
circumstances and has this changed since our first interview?

b. How do you deal with feelings of anxiety or depression?
Did the group help you to improve your coping?

c. Do you feel healthy and weII most of the time? Has this
changed and if sor what do you attribute the change Lo?

GENERAL COMMENTS:
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